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About Object Lessons. 

E
VER since the Saviour "in the days of His flesh"

drew attention to objects-lilies, sparrows, vines, 

coins, foxes, grass, birds, seeds, sheep, the eye has 

been used by wise soul-winners to reach the heart, and 

draw youth to the Master. 

Many pooks of Object.Lessons have been published, 

but the supply of objects, and the faculty of using Eye-Gate 

as a means of reaching Heart-Gate is far from being 

exhausted. 

So long as the aim is to instruct in Gospel Truth

not only to amuse, fill tiine-and "make the message 

clear and plain, " we welcome all and every effort, how

ever humbly and even clumsily made. 

The lessons in this book certainly cover a very wide 

range of subjects, and most of the "Objects" can readily 

be made, painted or cheaply procured. A new feature 

is that many of them are short-well suited to the demand 

for brevity to-day. 

The one aim, to show how Man's Utter Ruin and 

God's Glorious Remedy, runs like a Golden 

Thread throughout. Therefore we can con

fidently recommend to workers, and commend 

to "our own God ' 1 (Psa. 67. 6) this new book. 
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A LITTLE LESSON OF SIX WORDS. 

IN the sixteen minutes at my disposal, I want to give a
message of six words-three cards with two words 

on each. First (producing card with text on back) . 
"Come thou 
and all thy 
house into 
t h e a r k" 

COME THOU 
(Gen. 7. 1). It is very personal. It is not Jather Come, 
auntie Come, a school chum Come, but "Come THOU," for 
salvation is an invitation from a Person to a person, from· 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the King of Glory, to thoit, the 
gui�ty sinner. Just as if there had been nobody else in the 
world, He says to you, "COME THOU." Take it home to 
your heart, and "Come." But "come where?" or "come 
to what?" Here is the answer (producing card 2) : 

"Come unto 
ME" Matt. 
11. 28). Not
Come to a

creed, a theory, a church; but as a personal sinner, Come 
to a Personal Saviour-JESUS. Just as a little toddler 
takes the first step and comes to mother, so you take the 
step, venture by faith, Come unto Christ, and you will 
be safe and saved. The "Unto" implies motion, a coming 
from one point to another. So, Come from sin, self, and 
Satan to tli<' Mn;hty Saviour of all who "COME." Then, 
when is the besf time to do it? (producing Card 3). 

COME NOW 
"Come Now 
and let us 
reason to
gether saith 

the Lord" (Isa. 1. 18). Not wait until you are older, for 
you may never be old; not tarry till you are better, for 
better you never will be. The best time to "Come" to the 
Lord Jesus Christ is to Come at this moment, just where 
you are and as you are. Listen, the clock chimes out, 
"Now, Now, NOW!" To-morrow may be too late. 
Many a boy has meant to come, but deferred the matter 
till it was too late. My time is about up, so let us all bow 
our heads, and let me ask, ''Which boy or girl here to-day 
will Come to the Lord Jesus Christ, accept Him as Saviour 
and Lord and "COME NOW? "-"COME THOU" HyP. 
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A DECISION LESSON IN A CLASS. 

G
ET all the children to say, one after the other,

"The Son of God, who loved ME, and gave 
Himself for ME" (Gal. 2. 20). Now children, Sunday 
after Sunday, we have been talking about "All have 
sinned" (Romans 3. 23); "Behold the Lamb 
of God" (John 1 29) ; �--11111!! and "Come unto Me"
(Matt. 11. 28); hut, in ·order to make it 
plain what the Lord Mary Jesus has done for us, 
I have sketched a John Cross, and mean to 
write the Christian William name of each class 
m emb e r_____ ---� therein. As 
I write 

I 
Mb l ME M l the name,

think how a e urie 
that "while

' . ., e were Charles Thomas . 
·Y yet sinners, 
Christ died Gertrude 

Peter 
Edward f O r us " 

(Rom.5.8). 
G A f ter I 

· race wnte your name, turn the US into ME, and 
as if vou had been the James only person to see 
Jesus die, say again, Sarah with the Apostle Paul, 
who called himself the Mildred "chief of sinners," 
"The Son of God Richard loved ME, and gave 
Himself for ME." Alice We begin this side 
and come r ound. Henry Your name, Mary. 
Say the text and Ruth think. Yours, John, 
text; yours, Mabel, 

G say text; and so on 
with all. Remember eorge it is for ME, not "Me 
and someone else," or ___ _. "M e a n d  Af ric a n
children," or "Me, if I am good," but "for ME," just 
as I am, and where I a1n. NOW. A little word can 
be said on some of the r,ames. MARY, the ever blessed 
Virgin, even said: "God, my Saviour" (Luke 1. 47). 
JOHN found satisfaction on "Jesus' breast" (John 13. 25). 
PETER sinned deeply but repented and was restored. 
THOMAS doubted, but afterwards said, "My Lord and 
my God" (John 20. 28). GRACE, what a store in this 
name. JAMES was "killed" for Christ, yet does not 
regret it now (Acts 12. 2). Ruth ever affords a beautiful 
illustration of decision, which is what we are aiming at to
day. She said, "I will go" (Ruth 2. 16). A local incident, 
a solemn word, and a closing prayer usually means that 
one or more precious souls have tru�ted Christ to-day. 
Try this lesson� but pray much beforeliand. ttyP.
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FOUR PICTURES OF THE HEAVENLY PILGRIM. 

H
OLDING up a picture, greatly enlarged from sketch

(any poster writer will enlarge on paper or calico. 
Picture 1 . He set out

whether he be 7 or 70 years of
age. He is not very far on the
road before he realises that he
has an evil nature, is a sinner,
is on the broad road, is, in
fact, LOST, and needs to be
saved (Luke 15. 24; Acts 16.
31). He may think he is all
right, and does not need to
be saved, but in his heart he
knows that he is not ready to
meet God . The answer to the
question: "IF I DIE TO-NIGHT,
WHERE?" troubles him. He
IS LosT. This is the first step

□ on the way to Salvation. To
8

°

81 L II O I '571 T 
lugg0 

� know one is lost creates a de-
sire to be saved, and generally

ends in "believing and being saved."

r-.�==--;-.._--

Picture 2. His teacher in
the Sunday School, like the
policeman on point duty, warns
him to STOP. The preacher
at the street corner cried,
"Stop, poor sinner, stop andthink before you further go!"
That accident he had, or just
escaped, said, "Prepare to

0 meet thy God" (Amos 4. 12).
His mother's voice, his own
conscience cried more than
once, "Stop on the Broad
Way, step into the Narrow
Way. Danger is ahead ; flee
for safety to Christ, who is

oorc,r,:irn, 0 
"the Way the Truth and the

88L�.a!J& 11 p IR§ Life,, (John 14. 6). Stop and
think before you further go.

Stop before you perish 1n your sins, "without hope."
9 



Four l;lictures of the Heavenly Pilgri111:.

\ 

Picture 3. Whatever is this
man doing? He is doing what
every little pilgrim should do
at this juncture. He is doing
what you should do now.
THINK. THINK of all God's
goodness in letting you live
to this day! THINK of many
younger than you who have
tone ! THINK of how quickly
you may be saved and know
it now. ( I want all boys, girls.
and teachers who are saved and 
hnow it to hold up their right 
hand, indicating that they are 
right with God. Thanks.) .

□

0
0 1 T II H III]'Nlf K log 

THINK of Jesus dying for you

� on Calvary's Tree, yield your
heart to Him. "Believe on

the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved" (Acts
16. 31. Believe first, then you will know the meaning of

Picture 4. An Angel writ-
ing! WHERE? In Heaven.
What do they write in Hea
ven? Jesus told His disciples
when He said: "Rejoice ( or be
GLAD) because your names
are written in Heaven" (Luke
10. 20). So there are some
names actually written in Hea
ven, some persons booked for
Heaven. Who are they? . Dis
ciples, or followers, or be
lievers in Jesus, that He loved
them and died for them. They
are sure, and are GLAD, that
when earth is past, they will

�[moo be in Heaven. ow, silence□

g
□

glGI L A D DOD
□ 

whilst I ask: "Is-your-name
-written-in-Heaven?" Think

and answer the question in your heart before God. If NOT

let us bow and pray, and may you trust Him now. Hy P.

10 



5 GOOD REASONS FOR BEING A CHRISTIAN. 

S
OME people have

perfectly legiti
mate reasons for what 
they say and do ; others 
have very poor ones
in fact, when we care
fully examine their 
"reasons" they dwindle 
into mere excuses. 

In the prophecy of 
Isaiah, chapter 41 and 
verse 21, we hear God 

.......... ._..__...__ __ challenging the false 
gods to prove their 
claims to be worshipped 
and served, saying, 
"Bring forth your 
strong reasons. " 

Tfae{j.ooc[ 
'R ........ .,,, ... .-.•.,..,.· .. • 111'11� 

Here are five good 
reasons why you should be a Christian. Read them 
earnestly and carefully. They can be made to form a 
good object lesson for the children. 

REASON 1., Because You are a Sinner and Unfit

to Meet God. "By one man sin entered into the wor Id, 
and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for 
that all have sinned" (Rom. 5. 12). "For all have sinned, 
and come short of the glory of God" (Rom. 3. 23). God 
is holy; you are sinful. "There shall in no wise enter 
into it anything that defileth" (Rev. 21. 27). You must 
be cleansed from your sin in order to enter the presence of 
God. Because you are a guilty sinner before God you 
need to be saved. 

REASON 2. Because God has Provided Salvation 

for You. "For God so loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3. 16). 
"The Son' of God, who loved me, and gave Himself for 
me" (Gal. 2. 20). At infinite cost, provision has been 
made for the salvation of your soul, in the death of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. By no one else, and in no other way 
could sinful man be saved. The Word of God is clear 
and unmistakable. "It is the blood that maketh an 

11 



Five Good Reasons. 

atonc1nent for the soul" (Lev. 17. 11). Accept God's 
provision and you are saved; reject, or neglect it, and 
you are for ever lost. 

REASON 3. Because God Offers You Salvation 
Now. · Hear His invitation, "Come now, and let us reason 
together, saith the Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, 
they shall be white as snow; and though they be red like 
crimson, they shall be as wool" (Isa. 1. 18). Again, 
"Behold, now is the accepted time; behold now is the day 
of salvation (2 Cor. 6. 2). God does offer to save you now; 
but there is not one promise that He will save you to
morrow. If you neglect the salvati9n of your soul to-day, 
you may have to regret it in a long, lost eternity. 

REASON 4. Because Life is Uncertain. You may 
die at any moment, and your soul be lost. David said, 
"There is but a step between me and death" (1 Sam. 20. 3). 
How true! Only the brittle thread of life between the 
unsaved sinner and the gulf of despair; when that tender 
tie snaps he is gone-lost. It is estimated that with every 
tick of the clocl� a soul passes into eternity. You know 
not how soon it may "tick" for your soul. What awful 
risks men and women take to-day in automobiles and 
aeroplanes, on land and in the air; in the mad rush of life, 
to amass wealth, attain fame and a name; or enjoy "the 
pleasures of sin for a season." They take the risk, but 
death wins the game. Because life is uncertain you 
should be saved now.

REASON 5. Because After Death Judgment 
Awaits the Christ-Rejecter. Millions, we fear, are 
being deceived to-day by the sophistry of Satan, that 
there is no eternal punishment. Believe God's Word. 
"It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the 
judgment" (Heb. 9. 27). Whosoever was not found 
written in the Book of Life was cast into the Lake of Fire" 
(Rev. 20. 10, 15). Hell is described by the Lord Jesus 
Christ as the place "where the worm dieth not, and the 
fire is not quenched" (Luke 9. 44). There is a way to 
Hell, but no way out. There is no "second chance" 
after death, and no "reprieve" beyond the grave. Accept 
Christ as your Saviour now; rest by faith on His finished 
work, and start on the way to Heaven. "Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." H. IC

12 



A LESSON ON A LAMP. 

A 
LAMP exists for the purpose of
giving light. If it fails in this it 

belies the object for which it was made. 
Scripture tells us that God is light and 
in Him is no darkness at all (1 John 
1. 5). Satan is the author of darkness.
God created man in His own likeness
after His own image, for it was His
intention that we should be like Him
self, sons and daughters of light.
But, alas! our first parents fell under
tp.e temptation of Satan in the garden,
and as the result of that fall, men and
women became children of the night,
with no hope before them but an

eternity of darkness. God, is, however, not only light, 
He is love, and in order to redeem man from the darkness 
of sin He sent the Lord Jesus to the Cross of Calvary, who, 
by His ignominious death and glorious resurrection, has 
brought life and immortality to light in the Gospel 
(2 Tim. 1. 10). The moment the sinner believes the 
Gospel the Holy Spirit begets within the believing soul a 
life that never ends, and he becomes one of the children of 
light. In other words, the converted soul can say that 
the Lord has 
LIGHTED his lamp (Psa. 18. 28). The first thing a

young believer should do after conversion is to 
confess his Saviour, for in so doing he will feel the Rock 
more firmly beneath his feet. His light should 
ALWAYS be shining. By lip and life he should ever 

show Whose he is and Whom he serves (Rom. 10. 9). 
We should never allow the "bushel" of worldly prosperity 
or the "bed" of fleshly indulgence to cover our lamp 
and becloud our Christian testimony. In this way 
we will light the way for others to the same Saviour 
who has done so much for us. Then again we are in a 
world of darkness, but the Lord Jesus who is the Light 
of the world makes 

MANIFEST the hidden things of darkness, so that if
we follow Him we are ever in the light. He is not 

only our Saviour, He is our Exemplar, and when in doubt 
or difficulty our question should ever be, how would the 
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A Lamp Lesson. 
Lord have acted if He had been in such circumstances? 
If we seek by prayer His guidance, He will lighten our 
pathway and save us from n1any a pitfall. Accept Him 
as Saviour and then obey I-Iim as your Lord and Master, 
and you will have nothing to fear (Acts 9. 6). 

Just as the mariner cannot go to sea without his chart 
and compass to guide him past the rocks and quicksands, 
so the Christian must ever be dependent upon the enlight
enment of the Word of God which 
poINTS the good and right way. The sweet singer of 

Israel said: "Thy Word have I hid in my heart that I 
might not sin against Thee." It is as the young believer 
stores His mind with the Word of God that He is kept from 
sin and led in the way of righteousness (Psa. 1 . 2) . J . G.

CHRIST AS THE DOOR. 

T
HINK of one of the "I am' s" of the Lord Jesus, 

where He speaks of Himself under the figure of the 
Door. We will therefore treat the word as an acrostic. 
A door is the right way by which we enter or leave a 
building. We do not go through the roof or the window, 
but by the door. The Lord says, "I am the Door, by Me 
if any man enter in He shall be saved" (John 10. 7). 
By His atoning death and glorious resurrection the Lord 
Jesus becomes the 
DOOR, or Way, by which sinners enter God's Kingdom, 

and in this way they also become the sheep of His 
pasture. Have you entered by the Door? Then we think 
of the Door as being wide 
QPEN. There is a little hymn which we sing sometimes: 

. "There is a gate- that stands ajar," but these words, 
beautiful as they are, do not present a true representation 
of God's boundless grace. Salvation's Door is thrown 
widely back, and the Lord's Word of invitation is: "Come 
unto Me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest" (Matt. 11. 28). When hanging on the Cross 
His arms were extended wide, as if to say: "All may come, 
for I have died. " Yes, He is not only the Open Door, but 
we must never forget that He is the 
Q NLY DOOR. Near the beginning of the Bible we read 

of people becoming verv wicked, so wicked that God 
14 



A Lesson on Christ as the Door. 
said He must destroy 
the1n frmn the face of the 
earth; but there was one 
1nan who found grace in

I-Iis sight. What was 
his name? Yes, Noah; 
and God told Noah to 
build an ark, and He 
told him how it was to 
be built. 

How many windows 
were in the ark ? Yes, 
one; and that in the top. 
And how many doors? 
One; and that in the 

• • ·· ••' ',J __ side. One door, and
only one. The Lord Jesus is the only Door to eternal 
safety. When the ark was finished, God said to Noah, 
"Come thou and all thy house into the ark" (Gen. 
7 1). Noah and seven other people, and all the animals 
went into the ark by that one door. God shut it, and 
they were all safely carried through the waters of 
judgment. It is recorded of the Lord Jesus Christ that 
there is salvation in none other, for "there is none other 
Name under Heaven given among men whereby we must 
be saved" (Acts 4. 12). This Door is 

R
EACHABLE by all. We read in Numbers 35th chapter

of the poor man who by accident had killed his fellow. 
God had graciously appointed six cities of Refuge, so that 
the manslayer could reach a place of safety from every 
point of the compass. The dead man's relative, called 
in Scripture the avenger of blood, had his duty to fulfil, in 
seeking the life of the man 'Aho had killed his friend. The 
manslayer would run for his life to the nearest city of 
refuge. Only one thought would fill his mind as he ran: 
"Can I reach that city, and will I reach it in time?" 

God's time to enter by salvation's Door is now. 'Ihe 
Devil's time is to-morrow, which never comes. We learn 
from Luke 13. 25 that there is a day coming when the 
Master of the house will rise up and shut to the door, and 
it will be awfully solemn to find yourself on the outside of 
a closed door to all eternity. Enter the Door now. c. J.E. 
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THE THREE CROSSES. 

READ MARK 15. 22-32; LUKE 23. 32-47. 

THE Three Crosses can be used as a good Object Lesson, anu. be 
made to teach a great foundation truth. Let the teacher provide 
himself with red and white chalks. 

THE PENITENT 
THIEF. 

THE 
LORD JESUS. 

1. A Sinner (and Re
viler) by nature and 
practice. 

1. Not a Sinner. Holy
and undefiled. 

2. Condemned justly
for his sin. 

2. Condemned
justly. 

un-

3. Repented, con- 3. Made sin. I3ore 

fessed, believed, and sins. B.

was forgiven. A. 4. A Risen Saviour
4. In Paradise. in Glory. 

"One thief saved that none should despair, 
that none should presume." 

THE IMPENITENT 
THIEF. 

I. A Sinner (and Re
viler) by nature and 
practice. 

2. Condemned justly
for his sin. 

3. Impenitent, har
dened and lost. 

4. In Hell.

but only one saved 

I. Draw the thieves' crosses in red, God's colour for
sin (Isa. 1. 18) ; draw broad red lines in one direction to 
indicate sin in them. Draw thin red lines in the opposite 
direction to indicate their sins on them. 

II. Draw the Lord's Cross in WHITE, and shade all over
in WHITE, to indicate His essential holiness and sinlessness. 
He knew no sin; He did no sin. 

III. At "A II stage of the lesson, clean out the narrow red
lines, repairing the broad lines if necessary, to indicate 
the thief's sins being transferred to the Lord. Jehovah 
made to meet on Him our iniquity. 

IV. At "B II stage of the lesson, draw thin RED lines over
the white Cross to indicate sins, not His own, being laid 
on the Lord. 

V. At the close of the lesson, the blackboard should
exhibit as shown, except for the necessary alteration of 
lines. R. G. L.
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THE FIVE SENSES. 

SIGHT 

HEARi NO 

TOUCH 

TASTE 

SMELL 

E
VERY boy and girl knows

that we possess five 
senses, namely, SIGHT, 
HEARING, TOUCH, TASTE, 
and SMELL, and the whole of 
these five senses are referred 
to in the Bible. The first 
we would refer to is-

SIGHT. In Isaiah 45. 22 
we read, "Look unto Me and 
be ye saved, all the ends
of the earth. " When the 
Israelites, because of their 
sin, were bitten by the fiery
serpents, God's remedy was 
that they were to look to 

the Serpent of brass on the pole, and the moment they 
looked they were healed from their bite. Our souls have 
been bitten by sin, but just as the serpent of brass 
was erected on a pole, so the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
sinner's Substitute, was lifted up on the Cross of Calvary; 
and when the sinner looks or trusts for salvation to the 
Saviour dying for him on the Cross, immediately that 
soul is saved from sin's penalty and delivered from sin's 
power (John 3. 14, 15). 

HEARING. Further, the old prophet gives expression 
to these beautiful words, "Incline your ear, and come 
unto Me: hear, and your soul shall live" (Isa. 55. 3). 
The Lard Jesus tells us that faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the Word of God. He also said, "He that 
heareth My Word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, 
hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation 
but is passed from death unto life" (John S. 24). We 
have not only to hear, but we should take heed to the 
message. You have heard the \1/ord of God, and have 
listened many times to the old, old story of Jesus and I--Iis 
love, but have you believed in Jesus to the saving of 
your soul? 

TOUCH. We read in Luke 8 of a poor woman who had 
heard of the Lord Jesus Christ. She was afflicted with a 
deadly malady, from which she had suffered for twelve 
years, and such was her faith in Him that she believed 
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The Five Senses. 

if she but touched the hem of His garment she would be 
healed. Many difficulties stood in the way, but she over
came every one of them, and touched the hem of his 
garment and she was healed immediately. The Lord's 
word to her was, "Thy faith (not her touch) hath made thee 
whole. " The outward touch of the garment was an 
evidence of her inward faith in the Saviour. If as 
soul-diseased sinners we put our faith for salvation 
on Jesus Christ and His atoning death, we also 
will be healed from the effects of sin. The psalmist tells 
us that He forgiveth all our iniquities and healeth all our 
diseases (Psa. 103. 3). There are quite a number of things 
that boys and girls like to do more than touch, they 
like to-

TASTE. The sweet singer of Israel says, "O taste 
and see that the Lord is good: blessed is the man that 
trusteth in Him" (Psa. 34. 8). It is said of the manna 
in the wilderness, which was a type of Christ, that the 
taste of it was like wafers made with honey (Exod. 16. 31). 
It is only they who have trusted the Lord Jesus as Saviour, 
and follow Him as Lord, that can truly say, "His words 
are sweet unto my taste" (Psa. 119. 103). Good Dr. 
Bonar was once questioning a boy as to how sweet some 
honey was he had in a jar, and the boy, unable to find 
language sufficiently strong to describe its sweetness, 
said, "Taste it." We say the same to every unsaved one, 
"Trust Him now," and you will experience the happiness 
and sweetness of those who know Him as Saviour and 
Friend. As regards the sense of-

SMELL. We read in the Song of Solomon 1. 3, 
"Because of the savour (or fragrance) of Thy good 
ointments Thy Name is as ointment poured forth," and 
again in chapter 5, "His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as 
sweet flowers: His lips like lilies dropping sweetness, 
smelling myrrh. " His Name to-day spells salvation, 
for you remember the Angel said to Mary: "Thou shalt 
call His Name Jesus, because He will save His people 
from their sins" (Matt. 1. 21), but if rejected as Saviour, 
every knee will bow to that Name in judgment (Phil. 2. 10). 
Accept Him now as Saviour. c.J .E.

"Looking and listening, you will find, 
The fragrance of His Name." 
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LIKE A TREE PLANTED. 

"Like a tree planted by rivers of water" (Psalm 1. 3). A 
Japanese dwarf tree, or any small t.:-ee, or branch of a tree, or even 
a toy tree will centre attention of young folks on the text. 

. 
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1" HERE are les
sons to be 

learned from the tree 
that has been plan
ted; let us look at 
them. 

Trees don't plant 
themselves. In 
walking through a 
garden, and looking 
at the trees that have 
been planted, the 
gardener's workman

ship is sure to be seen. And likewise in every soul that 
has been planted in the grace of God, the workmanship of 
God is seen, for "we are His workmanship" (Eph. 2. 10), 
and says Jesus, "Every plant which my Heavenly Father 
hath not planted shall be rooted up" (lviatt. 15. 13). Trees 
don't plant themselves, and sinners cannot save them
selves, for it is "not by works of righteousness which we 
have done, but according to His mercy He saved us by the 
washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost 
which He shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our 
Saviour" (Titus 3. 5, 6). The glory is His of every tree 
in the vineyard which His own right hand hath planted 
(Psa. 80. 15). 

Trees don't hold up themselves. They are sup
ported and upheld by the soil in which they have been 
planted, and the deeper their roots strike themselves into 
the earth the better able they are to stand the stress and 
strain of the tempest. Even so is it with men who have 
been made partakers of Christ, and have been planted 
together in the likeness of His death (Rom. 6. 5), for, 
having been saved by grace (Eph. 2. 5), by the grace of 
God they stand (I Peter 5. 12). And when the winds blow 
and gusts of temptation assail them, they stand secure, for 
"the root of the righteous shall not be moved" (Prov. 12. 3). 

Trees don't bear fruit for themselves. Theirs is 
not a selfish life. They live for the good of others. The 
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Like a Tree Planted. 

fruit that they bring forth is not used up by themselves. 
They bring forth, and others use it. Is this not a picture 
of what a converted life should be? A life with SELF as its 
centre is a graceless life. Men that live without having 
the welfare of others at heart are living Christless lives, 
and are manifestly unconverted and unregenerate, for 
when the love of Christ possesses the heart, constrains the 
spirit, and controls the life, men do not live unto them
selves, but unto Him who. died for them and rose again 
(2 Cor. 5. 13-15). God looks for fruit from the trees which 
He has planted. 

And now, the last and fina1 word in this message 1s 
Are you planted? 

====== i.e.

THE WONDERFUL OPEN DOOR. 
Any kind of door could be used. Easily made of wood or card
board. After showing Text have card with words: Push Open, 
Pull Door, Open Wide, and Shut In. Introduce these as each 
point is named. Different coloured cards add to interest. A 
cycle lamp behind with coloured cards makes it doubly attractive. 
But the point is Enter Now! 

Rev. 3. 8 

Kingdom of God, that 
the sinner even to-

T
HE !-,ord J es�s tells

us 1n Revelation 3. ·s
that He has set before us 
an Open Door. There was 
a time when the door was 
closed by sin, and the way 
into the Kingdom of God 

· was barred. In boundless
love, however, the Son of
God went all the way from
the heights of glory to the
depths of Calvary's Cross,
and by the shedding of His
precious blood He so effec
tually put away sin and
opened the door to the

there is not the slightest need for 

PUSH it open. Indeed, all that he has to do is just 
to enter in and be saved. By believing on the Lord Jesus 
as our Saviour we become sons of God and heirs of eternal 
glory (John 3. 3). 
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The Wonderful Open Door. 

Again, the Lord Jesus says: 
"Behold, I stand at the door and 
knock" (Rev. 3. 20). Here the Lord 
refers to the heart's door, and repre
sents Himself as standing at the 
outside wanting and waiting for 
admission. It has been told that 
except ion was once taken by some 
one to I-Io Iman Hunt's beautiful 
picture, "The Light of the World," 
which represents the Saviour with 

the lighted lantern knocking at the door. The objection was 
that there was no handle on the door, but the great painter 
replied that the handle was inside, and the door had to be 
opened from within. Do not therefore, as it were, 

PULL against a pleading Saviour to prevent Him 
entering. This would be the grossest folly: it would be 
the highest wisdom to "Let Him in, for He is your 
Friend. " Many a time the Lord Jesus has knocked at 
your heart's door.- Every time you hear the Gospel story 
is another knock; or perhaps you have lost a dear friend 
or a loved companion-just so many knocks at your 
heart's door. Give heed to His loving entreaties and to 
His solemn warnings. Some day soon He will give a 
last knock. To change the figure, the door of mercy is still 

OPEN wide, and whosoever will may enter now. It is 
worthy of note that it is the Lord Himself who says, 
"I-I have set before thee an open door." It is all 
of Himself. "Jesus paid it all, all to Him I owe." 
That being so, it is Christ and Christ alone who can save 
the sinner (Acts 3. 38). What a sad day that will be 
when those who have had such grand and blessed oppor
tunities to enter shall find that door for ever-

SHUT in their face I Then shall they stand without 
and say, "Lord, Lord, open unto us!" But, ah, 'twill 
be too late! Then will flash back to their memories the 
time when that same Blessed One (Who shall close the 
door) knocked at their heart for admission, but the re
sponse was, "I know you not, and have no desire to know 
you. " Then in that day, whose the blame when He shall 
say, "Depart from Me, I know you not?" Be wise in 
time,-and ei:iter the open door of mercy now. W.T.R.
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FOUR WINDOWS OF SCRIPTURE. 

II 

(Draw one on Blackboard.) 

D
ECEIT . .  . 

EATH . .  . 

ELIVERANCE 

ECISION . 

E
VERY boy and girl knows

what this is! One of the 
oldest and most common things 
in the world. There are many 
kinds, large and small, in every 
kind of building, from a prison 

to a palace. Without them we would have no sunshine, 
and no protection from storm or rain. Here are four 
windows of Scripture : 

DECEIT (Yellow). The window of Deceit (read 
2 Kings 9. 30): "She painted her face ... looked out at a 
window. " Jezebel knew she was found out. Her sins 
had multiplied exceedingly, and God's judgment was about 
to fall. So she tried to escape by disguising herself. 
How many people are doing that to-day when God says: 
"Be sure your sin will find you out" (Num. 32. 23). 

DEATH (Black). The Window of Death (Jer. 9. 21): 
"Death is come up into our windows. " This chapter is 
a catalogue of sins, so death follows (James I. 15). No 
window can keep this monster out (Rom. 6. 23). 

DELIVERANCE (Red). The Window of Deliverance 
(Joshua 2. 15, 18). Doom was certain, and only a few 
more days remained before the judgment fell; but not 
before God had provided a way of salvation. Rahab 
believed (Heb. 11. 31) the message, so gladly accepted 
the way of life. The red cord again tells us that Salvation 
is only possible by the Blood of Christ (Eph. I. 7). 

DECISION (Blue). The Window of Decision (1 Sam. 
19. 12). Saul's men were about to kill David, so Michal,
his wife, immediately decided to help him escape, or
else he would have been dead before morning (v. 11 ).
Decision had to be made quickly. Death is on the track 
of every one unsaved; decision is imperative. Flee to 
Christ, the only Refuge (Heb. 6. 18). Decide Now 
(2 Cor. 6. 2); delay may mean eternal death. G. A. N.
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PAST MENDING-WANTS ENDING. 

Read 
Jeremiah 17. 9, 10. 

A 
VERY effective object lesson can be produced by
means of an old boot-the more worn the better. 

Wrap the boot up first in a red paper; second, in a blue 
paper; and third, in a white paper. Then make up in an 
ordinary brown paper parcel. 

Commence by producing parcel and getting all eyes 
fixed on the parcel and the speaker. You begin to unwrap. 
I wonder' whatever is inside this remarkable parcel? Lo 
and behold it has covered itself behind. 

A White Robe. This would remind us of the story of 
the man who erected a large tent and posted huge posters 
outside with the notice, "Entrance Fee, 6d., to see the only 
white elephant ever brought to this country." Among 
the crowd was a little boy, who going up to the elephant, 
touched it, and lo the white came off. It was only a 
"white washed" elephant; in other words, it was a fraud. 
In connection with the soul's salvation God demands 
reality. No amount of white washing will satisfy His 
righteous Jaw. Sunday School a

1

nd Church attendances, 
whilst good enough in themselves, will not meet the 
soul's great need. The little hymn asks the question : 
"What can wash away my sin?" and the answer comes 
clear and plain: "Nothing but the blood of Jesus." It 
is the blood and that alone that atones for the soul (Rev. 
I. 5). Quote Jeremiah 17. 9, and keep it ever before the
children. Now, all eyes front, and we will take this
white robe off. Why, it has now

A Blue Robe! Poor thing, it is trying to hide itself 
with good works, when God plainly declares that the 
heart is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked. 
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Past Mending-Wants Ending. 

How many people to-day are doing the_ best they can in 
order tp merit salvation, when God has said that salvation 
is not of works (Eph. 2. 9). The work by which alone a 
sinner can be saved has already been done nearly two 
thousand years ago on the Cross of Calvary. Ere He 
bowed His head in death the Saviour gave expression to 
these triumphant words, "It is finished." To add to a 
finished work is simp 1y to spoil it. For all who are 
unsaved this is the work of God, that they believe on Him 
whom He hath sent (John 6. 29). This blue robe is there
fore useless, so we will cast it aside. Now, here is 

A Red Robe. We are told in Isaiah I. 18 that our- sins 
are as scarlet and red as crimson, yet in God's marvellous 
grace they can be made as pure and white as snow and 
wool. Now we will see what is inside the red robe and to 
the astonishment of all we find that it is nothing but an 
old boot, which is "past mending" and therefore "wants 
ending. " This old boot is an illustration of the heart 
which is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked 
(Jer. 17. 9)'. You may polish the old boot, but you cannot 
make it ar.ything else but an old boot-good for nothing 
but the dustheao. We are thus reminded that we are all 
sinners, every one, and there is no difference before God 
(Rom. 3. 19). Education and environment cannot cleanse 
the soul and fit it for Heaven. Only the precious blood of 
Christ can cleanse and save. J .B.B.

LESSONS FROM THE SNOW. 

I
T is lovely to get up some winter morning and to look out

on the ground covered with God's pure white carpet. 
How soft to walk upon, if it is not too deep, of course! 
Then, again, how fresh and crisp the air is at such times! 
Suppose we ask what Bible story the snow reminds us of? 
I think I hear a boy say, "It reminds me of Gehazi, 
that wicked man who became a leper as white as snow" 
(2 Kings 5. 27), because he did what he ought not to 
have done. That tells us of God's righteous 

Judgment. There is a time coming when we are going 
to be judged for the deeds done in the body, whether they 
be good or bad. God's holy law declares that the soul 
that sinneth it shall die (Ezek. 18. 20). Every sin must 
be atoned for either by the sinner or by a suitable substi-
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Lessons from the Snow. 

tute provided by or for him. God in the riches of His grace 
sent His only Sori to the Cross of Calvary, where He took 
the guilty sinner's place and suffered, the Just One for the 
unjust, that He·might bring us to God (I Peter 3. 18). And 
now if we hear and believe the Gospel we shall not come 
into judgment, but will immediately pass out of death into 
life (John 5. 24). Have you believed the Gospel? But I 
think I hear a girl say: "The snow reminds me of another 
Scripture where we read, 'Though your sins be as scarlet, 
they shall be as ,white as snow"' (Isa. 1. 18). Surely this 
verse would tell us of God's boundless 

Grace. To think that scarlet crimes, sins big and sins 
little, the sins of a lifetime or but of a few years can be 
put away, and· the soul in God's sight made pure as the 
driven snow, surely this is wondrous grace! This is what 
God does with those who trust His Son. I am reminded 
of the following riddle having once been put by a little 
girl to a very ptominent gentleman: "What is whiter than 
snow?" "Nothing," was the reply. "Oh, yes," responded 
the little girl. "The soul that is washed in Jesus' blood 
is whiter than the snow." 

Another "snow" Scripture comes to mind. The sweet 
psalmist of Israel prays thus: "Purge me with hyssop, and 
I shall be clean: wash me and I shall be whiter than snow" 
(Psa. 51. 7). You naturally ask what the hyssop stands 
for? You remember in the land of Egypt, on the night 
Israel was redeemed from judgment by the blood of the 
lamb. After the' blood had been shed it had to be applied 
to the lintel and side posts, and this was done with the 
hyssop. Even the killing of the lamb, without the 
application of the blood by the hyssop would have been 
unavailing. The hyssop would speak of the 

Faith, by which we make God's salvation our very own. 
It is perfectly t,rue that Christ died for all; but it is only 
those who by '.faith in Jesus Christ make this salvation 
their own who enter into the enjoyment of it. w.T.R. 
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LESSONS FROM AN AXE. 

L
ET us turn to 2 Kings, chapter 6, and read the first

seven verses. Let us observe a few things about this 
axe-head. (Draw it on blackboard.) First, it was a 

Dead thing. Did any boy or girl ever see an axe-head 
running or moving? Never! This is exactly what God 
says of us before accepting the Lord Jesus as Saviour. 
Some boy read Ephesians 2. 1 ; while a girl reads Luke 
15. 24: "My son was dead." He was dead in sins, because
he was away from his father. Then it was

Borrowed. It belonged to some one else, not the user. 
Did you ever think that your life is only lent to you by 
God? One day it must be given up and an account given. 

Let us see how it was used. Used in a good work, but 
suddenly it plunged down-down-down to the depths 
of the river of death-Jordan. If you had seen it you 
would have said: "It is lost for ever. " Yes it was 

Lost beyond all human eye and human aid, but not 
beyond Divine power. Certainly if could never raise 
itself. God says all have gone astray (Isa. 53. 6), but 
Jesus came to seek and to save the lost (Luke 19. 10.) 
Next we see how it was 

Reached. Confession was made, then God started to 
work; but before it could be reached, death had to take 
place. A branch had to give its life and be "cut off. " 
(Draw the tree, showing broken branch.) See it thrown 
into these same dark waters, and coming into contact 
with the lost axe-head. God has only one way of rea :bing 
sinners. How is it? Through the One who came down to 
where we were and gave His life for us on the Cross. Have 
you come into contact with Him? Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved (Acts 16. 31). It was 

Used. The work had been stopped, but now continues 
again. The miracle would be the talk of the countryside, 
and that axe would have a sweet tale to tell. Wouldn't 
you like God to use YOU in telling others of God's 
wonderful salvation. G. A. N.
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THE BIBLE-A PEARL. 

Introductory. A talk on pearls, how they are found, 
the dangers, difficulties, and the lives that have been 
lost. Then liken this to the Bible and how it has come 
down to us. It, therefore, should be precious to all. 

poSSESS IT. When the Bibles were scarce, and the 
very possession of one �ndangered the life, the "Word 

of God was precious in those days." But, to-day, for about 
a shilling, a whole Bible can be bought, so there is no 
excuse for anyone to be without. 
EXALT IT. When Queen Victoria was asked the secret 

of Britain's greatness, she pointed to the Bible. And 
the nation or individual who honours God's Word will 
be blessed by Him, and will prosper in every way. 
ADVANCE IT. When you possess something that is 

· worth having, your desire is to pass on your blessings
Those who have realised 'the beauty of God's Word are 
eager to share it with others. Many to-day are trying to 
tear the Bible to pieces, criticising it instead of allowing 
it to criticise them. Out duty is to pass on its truths, to 
"preach the Gospel to every creature" (Mark 16. 15). 
READ IT. We cannot pass it on unless we read it. 

The Bible is not an ornament for the top shelf of a 
bookcase. But every morning it should be a mirror to 
show us what we are (James 1. 23-25), water to cleanse us 
(Eph. 5. 26), and a sword to use all day against temp
tation (Eph. 6. 17). But it must be used regularly, 
read attentively, and obeyed implicitly. Our Lord met 
Satan with God's Word (Matt. 4. 4, etc). 
LIVE IT. And the first step to this end is to obey its 

most important command and "Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ" (Acts 16. 31). Accept Him as Saviour 
and Lord, and by obedience to His Word, live according 
to His mind and will. u.w.J. 
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THREE QUICK THINGS OF THE BIBLE. 
A Closing Lesson for the end of a series, or after a spirited address, or near 

the end of the year., Following after an interesting and simple lesson it would 
fit nicely, as it deals with Quick Things. 

BOYS and girls like things lively, rapid, and full of 
life. Slow motion may do for grandfathers, but 

not for grandsons. I have pictures of 3 quick things 
mentioned in the Bible. Producing a full-sized 

No. 1. Now who 
can give me an O .T. 
text which tells of 
an arrow? Who can 

turn up quickest Zech. 9. 14? "His ARROWS shall_ go 
forth as the lightning." When the Lord seeks to defend 
His own nation or individual, He is there at once
"swifter than the arrow's flight." He is ready to deliver. 
Nothing can stay His hand when He strikes. "Kiss the 
Son, lest He be angry" (Psa. 2. 12). 

No. 2. (A greatly enlarged sketch, or
toy birds on elastic.). What text does 
this remind you of. First to tum to -- Isa. 31. 5 read it. "As BIRDS flying, 

... ,\ \ 
- so will the Lord defend Jerusalem." 

� · Don't be afraid to trust in Jesus, _ for 
whatever danger� lie ahead, when 

you cry to Him for help, you will find "as 
birds fly," so does He ever haste to your aid. 
"He ever LIVETH-able to save-aple to keep- able to deliver" (Heb. 7. 25), and all who trust

Him find that He is "a very present help in trouble." 
No. 3. Everyone will know 1what 

this indicates. Listen whilst teacher 
reads Job 9. 25, 26 (elder scholars can
turn up quicl?-). "Now my days ... are 
passed away as the SWIFT SHIPS." 
True of the y·oungest, true of the oldest, 
will be true of us all, for we shall soon 

_;; reach the end of life's voyage. I wonder 
- ,. what PORT we each shall finally-reach.

"Heaven above, where all is love-OR
��� - Hell below, where all is woe." Make 

a?' -� • haste ·now� accept · the Lord Jesus &s - your Saviour, and be saved in Time, 
and safe for Eternity. God bless you all'. · HyP.
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A TALK AilOUT "NOTHING." 

TO 

PAY 
TO 

DO 

I
T is difficult to get something out of nothing, artd 'yet

there are certain lessons which we may wisely learn 
from the word· '!NOTHING. "

· Y.ou remember that our first parent, Adam,· when asked
the question.by God: "Hast-thou•eatcn of1the tree whereof 
I commanded thee thatithou shouldest not eat/'·commenced 
immediately-not-only· to 1 tlefend ihimself; but endeavoured 
t'o•th'row the blamc:·6f his sin; back on-God. H·e said: "The 
woman whom ·Thou gavest ! to 1be with ·tne, ·she gave me of 
the::tree:and ,I did eat." · In other words: "It is the woman 
that: is •to,blame,' -and as Thou .gavest me her, Thou art the 
one who 1s responsible for my sin. " God plainly declares 
that not only ,Adam, ·but all mankind· are without excuse, 
for we ,all have sinned against God and have 

Nothing to SAY. In Luke 18. 10-14 we have the story 
of the Pharisee and the Publican going up to the temple 
to pray: The Pharisee had a lot to say about himself and 
his-own goodness. He was so satisfied with himself that 
he needed no mercy from God, and he got none. On the 
other hand, the Publican had "NOTHING to sav" for him
self, and through the mercy of God he was justified. It is 
when we cease excusing ourselves and humbly acknow
ledge our sin in His presence that He, in the riches of His 
grace, forgiveth all our iniquities (Psa. 32. 5). Have you 
owned up to your sin? \"/i/e are all like Job, who said, 
".Behold I am vile, what shall I answer Thee, I will lay 
mine hand upon my mouth. " In other words, said Job, 
"I have nothing to say, I am a guilty man." 
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A Talk About "Nothing.,, 

The prophet Jeremiah asks the question: "What wilt 
thou say when He shall punish thee?" When the sinner 
who rejects the Savio_ur stands before a holy God to listen
to his eternal doom, he will have nothing to say. If he 
were to open his mouth at all it would be to acknowledge 
that his sentence was a righteous one. The Lord Jesus 
was the only One who was without sin, and yet His love for 
the sinner was such that when He was falsely accused 
before Pontius Pilate He opened not His mouth. Why? 
we ask. Surely because He had taken the place of the 
sinner; as we sing: "In my place condemned He stood. " 

When the sinner is awakened to a sense of his sin and 
need, he longs for salvation from the penalty and power 
of sin. This, however, he is unable to purchase, nor does 
God ask him to do so. On the other hand, in the riches 
of His grace He offers salvation full and free to all. There is 

Nothing to PAY, for the Gospel invitation is, "Ho! 
every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters ; and he 
that hath no money, come ye buy and eat, yea, come buy 
wine and milk without moriey and without price" (Isa. 
55. I). We are not redeemed with corruptible things such
as silver and gold, but with the precious ]?lood of Christ 
(I Peter I. 18). His blood alone can cleanse from sin. 
His righteousness alone can clothe the sinner, and His 
merit alone can provide a title to Heaven. What folly it 
is for anyone to attempt to gain Heaven by what is com
monly called "good works," for the Scriptures plainly 
declare that we, are without strength and completely 
helpless to do a single thing that would commend us to 
God. 

The Philippian jailer asks the question: "\Vhat must 
I do to be saved?" The reply given by Paul and Silas 
was really: There is 

Nothing to DO. Why? Because all had been done by 
the Lord Jesus Christ. When he died on the Cross, He 
uttered those triumphant words: "It is finished, " and 
God signified His complete approval of the work of His 
Son by raising Him from the dead and seating Him at 
His own right hand. Now there is nothing to do but 
simply to "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou 
shalt be saved" (Acts 16. 31 ). Have you trusted the 
Saviou�? If not, do it now. c.J.E. 
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GOD'S GREAT MESSAGE OF LOVE. 

I 
HAVE with me to-day a reculiar Bank Note. Will
some boy come and read the principal words of my 

note: "GOD so LOVED THE WORLD, THAT HE GAVE HIS 
ONLY BEGOTTEN SON, THAT WHOSOEVER BELIEVETH IN

HIM SHOULD NOT PERISH, BUT HAVE EVERLASTING LIFE" 
(John 3. 16). The big letters form the Message-GOSPEL. 
Four letters in the corner tell the basis of this token. A 
boy reads L-0-V-E. God's love is infinitely greater than 
human love. God loved us when we needed His love most 
and deserved it least. In this corner a girl sees a Cross and 
Jesus the basis of the message. It was because Jesus 
died on the Cross of Calvary that life and salvation have 
come to sinful man. In the other corner a boy sees a 
Globe and Jews and Gentiles, with "all have sinned" 
(Rom. 3. 22) underneath. If it be true that "all have 
sinned," it is equally true that" Christ died for all," 
without distinction of colour or creed. Next I detect the 
star of Faith, the heart of Love, and the anchor of Hope-the 
three Christian graces, with the dove of Peace fluttering 
over all. What is this in the bottom left hand, my lad? 
A tomb with the stone rolled away, and the grand words, 
"He is risen," the proof of the Victory of Calvary, and 
the hope of all. He has triumphed over sin, death and 
Hell. What is this in the right corner, my girl? A crown

and Reward. So all who come to Jesus will share in the 
reward when the Lord comes (Rev. 22. 12). Accept the 
Message in "God's Love Token" by trusting the Saviour 
and you will be saved, kept, and finally glorified with 
Christ for ever and ever. HyP.
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THREE DIFFICULT QUESTIONS. 

WE give below three difficult problems which apart 
from the Word of God could not be solved. 

Question I. "Can the Ethiopian change his skin?" 
(Jer. 13. 23). If he can, then a sinner can make him
self into a saint. But the Ethiopian can't change his 
skin. He may wash himself, or whitewash himself, but 
he still remains as before. He cannot lift the black 
colour out of his skin, and neither can any man renew his 
own heart. The religious profession that is merely a 
whitewash will never suffice as a substitute for inward 
regeneration, for God desires truth in the inward parts. 

Question II. "Can two walk together except they be 
agreed?" (Amos. 3. 3). Certainly not. In the very nature 
of things there is no unity of walk witJ.wut unity of mind. 
Where there is divergence of thought there will be diver
gence. of walk. "Birds of a feather flock together," but 
birds of different feathers keep to their own different 
orders.. A man of piety and a man of profanity can't walk 
together. An abstainer and a drunkard take different 
courses, for while the one walks into a public-house th� 
other walks past it. Men that delight in Christ can never 
walk with them that deride Him (2 Cor. 6. 15). 
· Question III. "Who, then, CAN be saved?" (Matt.
19. 25). Not those who seek to serve two masters, for
"ye cannot serve God and mammon" (Luke 16. 13). Not
those who hold the truth in unrighteousness, for "the
wrath of God is revealed from Heaven against all ungodli
ness and unrighteousness of men who hold the truth in
unrighteousness" (Rom. 1. 18). Not those who live after
the flesh, for "if ye.Ii ve after the flesh ye shall die" (Rom.
8. 13). Not those who believe not in Christ, for He says.
"If ye believe not that I am He, ye shall die in your sins"
(John 8. 24). Who, then, can be saved? "Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved, and thy house"
(Acts -16. 31 ). The golden moment is NOW. J. c.
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FIVE WONDERFUL DOORS. 

DOORS are known 
everywhere: East, 

West, North, South. 
Doors have been known 
always, from the earliest 
times till now. In the 
oldest book in the World 
we read of many doors. 

I will show you 5. Bibles ready, 
and see who will be first in reading 
the verses I name. 

1. The ARK Door. Genesis 6.
16: "And the door of the ark shalt 
thou set in the side thereof. " God 
planned, Noah built, all were 
invited; all that was necessary 
was to enter and be safe. Eight 
persons went in, with two and 
two of all flesh (7. 15), and God 
shut the door. All ins-ide the door 
were saved. All outside the door 
were lost. So will it be when the 
greater flood of fire overwhelms 
this earth (1 Peter 3. 7). Note, 
the door was in the "side. " A 

;�-�;� �J.;�::r::::���::I:::� 
Door. Who can turn it up without 

telling? A girl finds Exodus 12. 7: "And they shall take 
of the blood, and strike it on the two side posts and on the 
upper door post of the houses." The angel of Death was 
passing all over Egypt. The remedy provided for the 
Israelites was a lamb slain, and the blood sprinkled on 
the sides and upper post of the door. When God, 
in the person of the Angel, saw the blood on the door 
He passed over, hence it was called the Passover. No 
blood, no salvation. So to-day. "Christ our Passover 
is slain for us 11 (I Cor. 5. 7 m. ). Trusting His bloo<l. we 
are safe; rejecting Him, we are "without hope" (Eph. 
2. 12) for ever. Note that there was no blood on the door
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Five Wonderful Doors. 

step! Pity those who trample "underfoot the Son of God" 
(Heb. 10. 29). 

3. The CITY Door. Joshua 2. 5. "About the time of
shutting of the gate, or door." A woman named Rahab 
lived in a house above the gate, she "hid the spies in 
peace" (Heb. 11. 31). They told her to put a red cord· 
out of the window so that when they destroyed the city 
she would be spared. You see the red cord hanging out 
of the window. That was the means of saving Rahab and 
all her house. So the red stream from Calvary cleanses 
all who shelter beneath its flow. All not covered by the 
red cord perished (chap. 6. 24, 25). Only those washed 
in the Blood of the Lamb will be in Heaven (Rev. 7. 14). 
Look out for No. 

4. The OPEN Door. I hope all know Revelation 3. 8.
Turn quick. "Behold I have set before thee an open 
door," and the last invitation from Heaven is, "And let 
him that is athirst come" (Rev. 22. 17). Open for old, 
open for young, open for you, open NOW, but it will not 
be open for ever. In wondrous grace the Lord has kept it 
open for 1900 years, and thousands in all lands have 
come and found it sufficiently wide to admit them all. 
No one has ever yet been discovered who tried to enter the 
open door and could not get within. WONDROUS OPEN

DOOR. How many steps have you to take to enter an 
open door? One step across the threshold, and you 
pass from outside the door to inside the door. "Only 
a step to Jesus, then why not take it now?" Following 
the "open" comes-

5. The CLOSED Door. Listen to teacher reading 
Matthew 25. 10: "And they that were ready went in with 
Him to the Marriage, and the door was shut. " Ready, 
inside; unready, outside. No admission after that. So 
will it be at the Marriage Supper of the Lamb" (Rev. 
19. 9). · They who are ready by being saved, born again, or
converted, will "Go IN" to enjoy the pleasures at God's
right hand for evermore. They who have been careless,
indifferent, neglected salvation, will be "SHUT OUT"

for ever and for ever more. How soon that great divide
of "in" and "out" may take place we know not. The
great thing is to be ready when it comes. Be wise! "Oh,
enter, enter, enter NOW. " HyP.
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THE BEST CROSS. 

Read Luke 23. 33; John 19. 5. 

5,..GE'ORGE" 

w .. ,r Gtto.,,•o 

CHRIST CHRIST 
1Jrfro floss 

HATH BfCOME RrorEMs CHRIST'S 
s.,..ANDREW 

A CROSS 

REi=-uGE ONLY 

I SINNERS 
ST.PATRICK 

SHALL 
WHO 

SURRENDE'R 
TRUST H111 

T
HIS lesson is easily introduced by beginning with a

penny. On the penny is inscribed the Union Jack. 
Give a little outline of Britannia's ships clearing the 
seas of pirates for the safety of vessels of all nations, 
and thus placing the Trident in her hand as mistress of 
the seas. This will enable the teacher to introduce the 
three flags on the Union Jack with their respective saints, 
namely, George, Andrew and Patrick. By naming these 
you obtain some interest on the Scriptural word 

SAINT. You ask how did the New Testament ANDREW 
become a saint? We find the answer in John 1. 40. 
(1) He came to Jesus; (2) He followed Him. We also
can only become saints in the same way, and if we fail
to come to the Saviour we will assuredly remain lost
sinners·. We come when we accept Him as our own
Saviour and Lord. Trust Him now and you will here and
now join the company of the saints. The next point
that should be emphasised is the

CROSS of Christ. Men's crosses have no virtue in 
them, but by means of His Cross, Jesus Christ has made 
peace; and they who are receivers of Him will reach 
the safe and happy shore (John I. 12). 

The teacher should now get the scholars to help him 
to fill in the acrostics, and urge on them the necessity of 
TRUSTING and SURRENDERING. The object, of course, in 
o.U,, being to lead the little ones to Jesus. JS.FS. 
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NEW MEANINGS TO FAMILIAR LETTERS. 

A set of cards to show one by one, ask first their usual meaning, 
then give the new aud better meaning as below. 

IDII A I 
EVERY ONE knows what this usually stands

� for after the name of an individual. Bachelor
of Arts, several reply. Right, but John 3. 7gives us a far more important meaning: "Ye must be

Born Again. " Jesus said it; it holds good for all. No"new birth" means no Heaven at last. The moment wetrust the Saviour, the Holy Spirit begets new life withinthe soul, and we are B. A. , or "born again._" 
rnn What is this? Master of Arts again replied. lUJ� Turn to 1 Corinthians 5. 17, and you will 'discover a new idea. "If any man be in Christ, he is a new creation. " That means he is Marvel
lously Altered, for "all things have become new." B. A. first, then M.A. next. Don't reverse it. 
rnlrnl A title greatly desired by many Preachers.
L!::!JL!!.J Doctor of Divinity. I see you know all initials.But Paul was D. D. in another way. He said:"I Die Daily" (1 Cor. 15. 31). All "born again" personsshould seek to die to sin and self, to die to the world andits allurements,_ to "Die Daily. " This is what ever pertains to "Divinity," whether it be in a doctor or a commoner who is truly on the Lord's side. No true B. A., noreal D. D., whatever man may say, apart from this. 
rnr:, A simile the meaning of which every one lUJLII knows; Member of Parliament, meaning comparatively little in our day. Now turn toCol. I. 3: "Praying always for you, " and Rom. 15. 30:"Strive with me in your prayers, " and you will see thatPaul was an M. P., a man of Many Prayers. So shouldevery child of God be an M. P. for A. M. Many Prayersfor All Men (1 Tim. 2. 1, 2). 
l"iill(l Police Constable, cry boys at once. Some-
1.!:J� thing higher and more coveted. Privy 

Counsellor, say girls at once. Something.higher still, which you can be. Acts 8. 5, 35: "Philip
Preached Christ unto them." Nothing higher or noblerunder the sun, than by lip and life to PREACH CHRIST untothe weary sons of men. May you attain to all these new-meaning degrees, but get "SAVED" first of all. HyP. 
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A WONDERFUL NAME. 

NONE 

OTHER 

NAME 

AMONG 

�o 

EVER 

GIVEN 

JESUS 

whom ve 
crucified 

MEN 

S
UPPOSE we com

mence our little 
talk to-day by asking 
what is the word by 
which we are known, 
and that singles us out 
from every other person. 
A girl replies, "OuR 
NAME." Yes, that is 
correct. The next quest
ion is, What is the most 
wonderful Name in the 
world, and with which 

"NONE OTHER 
� coo NAME" is worthy to 

compare? At this point 
the teacher should write the words, "NoNE OTHER NAME" 
on the blackbard, as shown above, and add each word 
as the lesson proceeds. The answer is : 

"JESUS, the Name high over all." 

Then again, how do we receive our names? A boy 
replies that they are given to us by our parents. This 
most wonderful Name 

"AMONG MEN" "EVER GIVEN" (Acts 4. 12), came 
from Heaven. The angel said that His Name was to be called 

"JESUS." The meaning of this wonderful Name, 
"JEsus, " is Saviour, for the angel said, "He shall save
His people from their sins" (Matt. I. 21). 

What did men do to the One who bears this wonderful 
Name? The Apostle Peter says, 

"WHOM YE CRUCIFIED." At this point the 
teacher should draw Cross as seen in sketch. 

Although He had gone about this earth healing the 
sick, helping the weak, and raising the dead, men put 
Him to death on a Roman gibbet. And yet, wonderful to 
state, His death was the means by which sinners were to be 
saved; for we read that He was delivered for our offences. 

"WHOM GOD RAISED." From the throne of glory 
we hear Him say, "I am He that liveth, and was dead, and 
behold I am alive for evermore" (Rev. I. 18). Draw circle 
on blackboard to rcprescn� fiO ending to His resurrection 
life (Rom. 6. 23). c.J.E. 
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OBJECT LESSON ON AN APPLE. 

O
UR lesson is about this rosy

chceked, sweet-tasted appie, 
which in some respects resembles 
God's salvation. Our first ques
tion is: 

Who made it possible for us 
to have this apple? Explain how 
God is the Provider of every tree 
and all fruit for the blessing of man. 
Then tell how salvation comes from 
God and reaches sinners of every age. 
We next ask: 

Have men tried to make an apple? Yes, many 
imitations are made, and can be seen any day on tables, 
shop windows, etc. These imitations have the appearance 
of being real, but one has only to apply their teeth to 
them to find out that they are but shams. In like man
ner, men have manufactured many spurious gospels; 
such, for example as "Good Works," "Universal Salva
tion," and many others. There is but one true Gospel, 
however, and God is the author of it (Acts 4. 12). 

What took place ere I could possess this beautiful
rosy-cheeked apple? A boy answers that it had to be 
purchased or paid for. Thus it was with our salvation, 
which was purchased on the Cross of Calvary. The 
precious Blood of Christ was the price paid. 

Now, who will come up and take this apple from 
me? How few have taken advantage of my offer! Was 
it because that they believed my offer was not genuine? 
We scarcely think so. Many of them firmly believed that I 
would honour my word, but they simply would not come. 
An explanation should be made here as to what simple faith 
means, and what coming to J e�us signifies (Matt. 11. 28). 

Now ask the boy or girl who got the apple to take 
a good bite. When this has been done, ask him or her 
how sweet it is. Being unable to adequately express the 
sweetness of the apple, I ask to be allowed to have a taste 
also. From this we illustrate how to enter into the joy and 
happiness of God's salvation; namely, by taking or 
"tasting," each for himself and herself, the salvation of 
the Lord. "Ob taste and see that the Lord is good" 
(Psa. 34. 8). w. w. 
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SOME STEPS OF SCRIPTURE. 

I 
"THE Throne had Six Steps" we are told in 1 Kings 10. 
19. Six steps may indicate the way to the Heavenly
Throne and Home. Begin by showing a box of bricks,n known to all Children, or produce cards as desired at 

the appointed time. Place on table the word 
STEPS, then build up as indicated. 

ru 'I A 1m .. M IND the step , .. is a common cry
l!!!J W on the Underground at the[b][O[iJ Bank, and at other places. Let

L I • us look at what the Bible says:
. (I) "There is but a step

1n11 
E II A II T 1m between me and DEA TH"

� (I Sam. 20. 3). So said a

re 111 II E II p IA ��
n 

;i�r� a;,�n 
s
�iv��;

� � to-day. The young die
as well as the old. "It is appointed unto men once to die"
(Heb. 9. 27). This is an appointment that must be kept
by everybody. (2) David said, "My steps had well
nigh SLIPPED" (Psa. 73. 2). Who has not slipped on
some step or another? Almost, but not altogether: Pre
served by sovereign grace. The grace that saves to-day
will keep us to-morrow, and right on to the glory; for He
saves to the uttermost all who come to God through Jesus
Christ. (3) "The steps of a good MAN are ordered by
the Lord" (Psa. 37. 23). Yes, every step of those who are
saved is watched over moment by moment by the ONE who
saves and keeps. (4) "Order MY steps in Thy Word"
(Psa. 119. 133). That is how to keep from slipping or
falling. Keeping step by step with the Lord Jesus, obeying
His Word� regulating thought, word, and deed by the
Bible. Not others' steps, "my steps. " "Keep thyself
pure" (1 Tim. 5. 22)-and this can only be done by storing
the mind with God's Word. If we keep our thoughts
clean, our actions will be right. (5) "But A step. " We
end as we began. If there is only A step between me and
death, there is only A step between me and life. Step
out on the promises of God, step out on the value of the
death of Christ on Calvary for you, step out on the Precious
Blood, "only A step to Jesus," then take it, and take
it NOW. Behold, NOW is God's accepted time, and
NOW is His day of salvation. Press for acceptance of
the Saviour now. HyP. 
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LESSONS FROM A WATCH. 

T
HE model of a watch can be

easily made from cardboard. 
The hands sho�ld be loosely set and 
pinned on with a drawing pin, so 
that they may be put to different 
time�, as suggested in the notes. 

Lesson. I. When one becomes 
old they try to forget all about their 
birthdays, but when young we 
anxiously look forward to each 
recurring birthday, and wonder what 
kind of birthq.ay presents are going 

to reach us. Sometimes we receive a Bible or a book, but 
it is a nappy day indeed when father and mother present 
us with a real live watch; whose reliability is such that we 
can boast that while sun and moon may vary, our little 
watch ever.tells the right time. This reminds us that some 
boys and girls possess two, birthdays each year. The first 
birthday is the day �hen they were born into this material 
world; and the other, the day on which they were born 
again, or when they trusted the Saviour (John 3. 7). 

Lesson II. A watch becorp.es of practical use to us 
when we open the case and see 'its face. It is also so with 
our hearts. It is recorded of Lydia that the Lord opened 
her heart and she attended to the things spoken by Paul. 
In other words, she believed the Gospel and received the 
Lord into her heart (Acts 16. 14). 

Lesson III. The best time to open our heart to the 
Gospel is told by our watch. (Adjust hands to time on 
the hall clock.) The present is God''.s time; to-morrow is 
a •day that never comes (2 Cor. 6. 2). Satan ever endea
vours to get us to del�y decidirig for the Saviour. 

Lesson IV. What time on watch should every boy and 
girl resemble in their daily walk and conversation? 
(Adjust hands on watch to six o'clock.) It will be ob
served that the ,hands c;1,re straight up and down. There 
should be nothing crooked i'n our Wiays. Our lives should 
correspond with our profession. Ln other words t we should 
be perpendicular, oi straight up and down. An old negro 
preacher used to say the Gospel of Jesus Christ had two 
parts. Part one was believing it, and part two was 
behaving it� A. R. P.
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JESUS, THE SINNER'S NEED� 

JESUS 
SAID 

�

HT 

I 
AM 

G
OD has fully provided for the whole world's need, but

only in Jesus is it found. By accepting Him the 
blessings are secured. Let the teacher see that his own 
heart is in the good of these things previous to speaking, 
then the boys and girls will be fed from his or her lips. 

LIGHT. Sin brought death and darkness into this 
world. Jesus Christ, by His sacrifice on the Cross, put 
away sin and brought immortality to light in the Gospel 
(2 Tim. I. 10). With the reception of the good news of 
God's love, the light of the knowledge of God shines 
into heart and life. By trusting Jesus, "let the blessed 
sunshine in. " 

BREAD. As the body becomes hungry and craves for 
food, so the soul can never be fully satisfied until it feeds 
upon the Living Bread sent down from Heaven (John 
6. 33). Just as the food placed on the table by mother
becomes part of the hungry schoolboy when he partakes
of it, so the sinner, when he believes on the Lord Jesus
Christ, thus partakes of the Living Bread, and lives for
ever (John 6. 54).

DOOR. Every door has two sides-inside and outside. 
So has the door into Christ's Kingdom two sides. Illus
trate this great truth by the "Ark Door," "Passover 
Door, " etc. J csus Christ becomes the Door of escape to 
all who believe in Him, while all who reject the Saviour 
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Jesus, the Sinner's Need. 

will find themselves on the outside of a closed door to all 
eternity. On which side of the door are you? 

Now fill in the acrostics-
Let Become a Delay not to 
In the Receiver Open your heart 
Gospel to your Early. Or 

Heart Always Rejected you 
To-night. Danger in delay. may be. 

Call for those who are willing to accept the Light, and 
Bread, and enter the open Door. JS. FS.

THE LORD MY ROCK. 

L
ET us read 2 Samue] 22, verses one to three. Why is

David singing? Notice the four great things he 
sings about. 

1. The Lord is my ROCK. A bo"y might read Matthew
7. 25. The Rock tells then of a f-irm foundation. David
did not always have this song. If you read Psalm 40. 1, 2,
you will see where he was-in· the darkness of the pit and
in the miry clay, and how he was in a state of horror and
anguish, crying to God for deliverance. Remember,
boys and girls, sin will always bring darkness and drag
you down, down to Hell itself, unless you get on to the
Rock. The Lord's hand is outstretched to lift you on to
the sure foundation. Then you '11 be able to sing, "I'm
on the Rock. Hallelujah!"

2. The Lord is my SHIELD. What is a shield for?
Protection. So here we have a strong protection. Remember 
how many enemies David had on every hand-some with
out, others within. And just think of all the many times 
you have been assailed by sin and temptation-and you 
were defeated. Why? Because you had no shield, no 
Saviour to protect you. No man has ever conquered sin 
in his own strength, so you arc bound to be defeated too. 
A shield comes in between a man and his enemies and 
bears the brunt of all the attacks. Does it not make you 
think of Jesus when He voluntarily "stood between us and 
the foe," bearing in His body all the judgment of God 
due to our sins? (Note the cross on the shield.) Can you 
say, "He is my Shield?" 

3. The Lord is my HIGH TOWER. We see in the high
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The Lord My Rock. 

tower a sure salvation. A girl might read Proverbs 18. 10 
Note, it is (a) strong, (b) safe, (c) for those who run inside 
Many towers are strong, but not altogether safe from 
attack; while others might be strong, but not available 
for any one. Don't you see the danger of delay, of waiting 
until you are older before accepting the Saviour, when at 
any moment you n1ight be called into God's-presence by 
death or the Lord's coming? If you run to Him you'll 
find that He is strong to save (Heb. 7. 25), and you -are as 
safe as God can make you (John 5. 24). 

4. The Lord is the HORN of my Salvation. Or a loud

Proclamation. The trumpet was used by the Israelites to 
give different message? (Nurp.. 10), some to warn, some to 
publish joy (Lev. 25). Some one read Luke 1. 46, 47. 
We hear the sweet message of salvation from Mary's lips: 
"My Saviour." She was telling her joyful message to 
those in the home. That is where the Lord wants you to 
start, like the man in Mark 5. 19, when the Lord said: 
"Go home and tell." After we are so wonderfully saved 
surely we should love to tell what He has done for us. 
But we must also sound the call of warning. "Death is 
coming, coming, coming, and the judgment day, " there
fore let us do all we can to warn them to flee to the Lord 
Jesus from the coming wrath. 

Everything depends on the little word "my." Is 
He yours, your very own Saviour? If not, you have 
no foundation, no protection, no salvation. You are 
still outside. But it need not be so. Grasp His hand 
in simple faith, rest on what He did for you on the Cross, 
and very soon you, too, will be singing for very joy: "He 
is mine." G. A. N.
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A BIBLE LESSON ON A FOUNT. 

A small fountain which gushes can be purchased from some 
stores or toyshops, and would illustrate this with a slight gush for 
each letter. It could also be worked by cards or drawn on the 
blackboard. A little ingenuity is needed. 

F 
It was FULL. For hundreds of years the gushing
stream has been flowing into the sea, and at it 

old and young of many generations have had their thirst 
quenched, and their bodies revived. The last Gospel 
invitation of the Bible still holds good: "And whosoever 
will let him take the WATER OF LIFE freely." 0 It came OUT OF THE ROCK. The clear, 

cooling stream of. water burst from the flinty rock. 
It reminds us that our salvation comes from the "Rock of 
Ages," smitten for us on the Cross of Calvary. 

When the children of Israel had no water supply in the 
wilderness, Moses was told to smite the rock at Horeb. 
From that smitten rock there flowed a mighty stream that 
had its course under the desert sands. Wherever the 
Lord caused His people to halt, there they found a fresh 
supply of living water. "The Rock followed them, and 
that Rock was Christ" ( I Cor. IO. 4) . U The Fount is UNTO ALL. There is no restriction 

. at fountain. The way is open for all. Young or old, 
rich or poor, learned or ignorant, any one may come. 
No gate bars the entrance. The eve'r open space says, 
"Let any one come." Unlike the fashionable spas, where 
the wealthy people go to take the waters, the health
giving fountain in city or town is for the very poorest, for 

N There is NOTHING TO PAY. How like God's 
salvation this is! Isaiah makes that very plain 

when he says, "And he that hath no money, come ye, buy 
and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk, without money 
and without price." The Gospel is God's free gift, just 
as free as the brooklet's gushing stream. Then the Cup says 

T
AKE the water freely. So we obeyed at once, and so

must you to be saved, for although salvation is unto 
all, it is only enjoyed by those who obey the Gospel. 

Some visitors had brought their own cups. Even if they 
brought cups of silver or of gold, they had to stretch out 
their empty cup and let the fountain fill it. 

Let us draw near to Jesus, for with Him is the Fountain of 
Life, and He welcomes all who come. DRINK NOW. E .w .G.
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THE ONLY WAY TO HEAVEN.

T
HE speaker

was the 
Lord Jesus, and 
He presents 
Himself to the 
wor Id under the 
figure of "THE

WAY." We all 
know the way 
to school or to 
our work; but 
after the day's 
studies or duties 
are at an end we love the way home best 
of all. "I am the Way" (John 14. 6). 

John the Baptist, the forerunner of 
our Lord, was the representative of the 
Law, which never has, and never will, 
take anybody to Heaven; but the Lord 
Jesus is the Way of Grace to the Heavenly 
Home. Seeing this Way is characterised 
by Grace, we will consider it by forming 
an acrostic of that beautiful word. First, 
we note that -Jesus Christ is the 
GOD-APPOINTED WAY. Neither the Pope of Rome

nor the Presbyteries of Protestantism had avythmg 
whatever to do with the appointment of Jesus Christ as 
the Saviour of men, otherwise we might rightly have 
questioned His authority. In Romans 3. 24 and 25, we 
read: "Christ Jesus, whom God hath set forth (or ap
pointed) to be a propitiation, through faith in His blood. " 
Jesus Christ is therefore God's appointed Way to Heaven; 
and His message to young and old alike is: "Behold the 
Lamb of God, which beareth away the sins of the world" 
(John 1. 29). Further, this WAY is well laid, for its foun
dation is 

REDEMPTION. God laid our sins at Calvary on Jesus
Christ, who, by His atoning death on the Cross, so 

completely put them away that God can now be just in 
saving and justifying sinners of every class and clime 
(Rom. 3. 26). Walking along sorne of our country lanes 
c\Ild roadways, we observe here and there notice boards 
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The Only Way to Heaven. 
bearmg such words as "Private: no road th is way, " or 
"Trespassers will be prosecuted," but God's WAY 1s 
open and free to 

A 
LL. There are no trespassers here. Everybody is

welcome. The Saviour's inviting message is: "Him 
that cometh to Me I will in nowise cast out" (John 6. 37). 
Then, there are no toll-bars here. There is nothing to 
pay, for "Jesus paid it all." If Jesus paid the debt I 
owed to God, it would be an injustice to ask me also to 
pay. There is nothing to do, for "Jesus did it all. " His 
triumphant word on the Cross was, "It is finished. " 

We oftentimes sing: 
"'It is finished,' yes, indeed; 

Finished every jot. 
Sinner, this is all you need, 

Tell me, i_s it not?" 

Open and free, a welcon1e awaits all who come. 
Again, this WAY is 

C
OMPLETE or Perfect. It is the Divine Way from sin

to God. It reaches down to where the sinner is, and 
takes him right up to the Glory of God. The Good Samari
tan went to where the poor, half-dead Jew lay, and 
poured in the oil and wine. He did not ask the poor man 
to come to him for the oil and wine, other·wise he never 
would have been healed. It isn't that this way leads you 
so far and you are left to do the rest. No, it is a perfect 
WAY. Whom the Lord takes up, He never gives up. 

"The (/l oul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose 
He' 11 never, no never desert to its foes. " 

Do you ask, "How, may I make this way my way?" 
The answer is, by simply 

ENTERING. You speak of a certain way as "Your
way home." That does not rnean that you actually 

belong to the roadway, but you si1nply enter it, and for 
your purpose it becomes your way. Make God's way to 
the Heavenly Home your way now by entering. Man's 
way is being saved by "good works, " or "keeping the 
law, " or "doing the best you can;" but these are all 
wrong ways. The right way to enter is by faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ (Acts 16. 31 ). Enter now and you 
will never regret it. l · G ..
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THREE THINGS VERY SELDOM NOTICED. 

S
OME things :Ve seem to see every_ day, others we �ee

once or twice a year, others again we seldom notice 
or never see at all. Let 1ne ask you: DID YOU EVER SEE

THIS? (Have a hand and separate cards as shown). 

NONE RIGHTEOUS, NO 

NOT ONE 

1. God's Word says, "There is NONE righteous; no,
not one" (Rom. 3. 10). Not 1 in 9, or 1 in 99, or 1 in 999, 
but 999 in 999 have sinned. Close your eyes and you will 
see all the good persons in this hall who have never sinned. 
There is "not one." It is a strong statement, but it is true! 

BE NOT AFRAID 

ONLY BELIEVE 

-r\"\,s r o,o You 

I
' 

� 

� EVER " 

/2./'or1c1:, ' 

4 
� 
·"

J �, 

2. A darling daughter, 12 years of age, lay dead.
Typical of all daughters and sons dead in trespasses and 
sins" (Eph. 2. 1). Jesus speaks to the father of the dead 
maid. "Be not afraid, only believe" (Mark 5. 36). 
Faith in Christ can bring a sinner "from death unto life" 
(John 5. 24). "Only believe. " 

ACCOUNT OF 

HIMSELF 

In the Judgment Day you shall not have to answer for 
father or mother, or school-fellow, or any one else! 

Hear what· the Bible says. "Each one of us must 
give account of himself to God" (Rom. 14. 12). What 
you learned at mother's knee, what you heard in Sunday 
School or Meeting, what you read in the Bible or other 
good book, you will answer to God for when you stand 
before Him. See that you "prepare to meet God" (Amos 
4. 12). Rest not till you are ready. HyP. 
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THE STRAIT GA TE AND THE GOLDEN GATE. 

I 
HA VE brought with me to-night two gates, and I wish

that every one at this annual gathering may enter 
both. First observe the 

STRAIT GATE. Which boy can first turn up 
Matthew 7, and read verse 13? "Enter ye in at the strait 
gate.; for wide is the gate and broad is the way that leadeth 
to destruction." Also verse 14: "Because strait is ·the 
gate and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life." 
This is the beginning gate. No soul ever yet got on the 
way to Heaven except by the strait gate, and no one will 
ever be in Heaven who has missed that gate. The word 
strait is in contrast to the word wide. It is strait because 
whilst it takes in any sinner, it will not admit one single sin, 
if you attempt to enter with your sins, your doubts, your 
fears, and without the life-look at Calvary, you will 
find you cannot enter therein. Trust Christ and enter 
now. Then you will be assured of entering the 

GOLDEN GATE, for "none perish that Him trust." 
Which girl will first turn to Revelation 21, and read 
verse 12? "And the city had a wall great and high, and 
had 12 gates, and at the gates 12 angels." Also read 
verse 13, to tell us where all the inhabitants of the City 
of Gold (v. 18) came from. "On the E three gates, on 
the N three gates, on the S three gates, on the W three 
gates." Right. Into that City of pure gold only those 
who have washed their robes and made them white in 
the Blood of the Lamb (Rev. 7. 14), shall enter, for it 
distinctly says, "Nothing that defileth shall enter therein" 
(Rev. 21. 27). Yet by grace through faith in the Lord 
Jesus they shall come from E, N, S, W, white, black, 
tawny, out of every kingdom and nation. HyP.
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A LESSON IN EASY WORDS. 

IS ANO THAT WHICH 

TO WAS SAVE 

Of MAN COME 

SON SEEK 

THE LOST 

loN _Of MAN StN StNNER 

foN OF MAN IEEK 3,AVE ltNNER 

WILL a little girl read s01ne easy words which I am 
going to print on the blackboard. Each word has 

only two letters-IS, TO, OF. N6w a boy might read 
some more easy words; these have three letters-AND, 
WAS, MAN, SON, THE. And here are some more 
with four letters. Who will read them ? THAT, SA VE,
COME, SEEK, LOST. Last of all is a word with 
five letters-WHICH. All together say this word. 

You will notice these are all words with only one 
syllable; all small words, but if put together properly 
they tell a great truth-a message of good news to lost 
sinners. Can any one arrange them to make a well-known 
text ? (Some one gives the verse.) Now I wi 11 write it 
on the blackboard: "The Son of Man is come to seek and 
to save that which was lost." 

I want the first person who finds it in his Bible to bring 
it to me. All search. Likely some one will find it; if 
not, the book or a hint as to the chapter (the Zaccheus 
chapter) may be told. Some one will readily find it. 
Now I will write it on the board: "Luke 19. 10." All 
repeat the verse together and tell where it is found. 

Look at the, verse again. How many persons are men
tioned in it? Two. Who are they? The Son of Man and 
the lost (one) . Tell me another name for the "lost. " 
It _begins with "S." SINNER. You will notice that these 
two persons in the verse are far apart. One is at the 
beginning of the verse and the other at the end. So it is 
still, there is a great gap between God and man. What 
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A Lesson in Easy Words. 

has made the gap? SrN. (Tell the story of the Fall.) 
You can remember this by 3 S's.: SON OF MAN, 
SIN, SINNER. 

It would be a sad story if we stopped here, but, thank 
God, there is a better group of S's. Can any one give 
them? Four of them found in our verse: SON OF MAN, 
SEEK, SAVE, SINNER. These four S's tell us the blessed 
Gospel story. Jesus came to seek. I like the old hymn: 

"Jesus my Saviour, to Bethlehem came, 
Born in a manger to sorrow and shame, 
Oh, it was wonderful-blest be His Name I 

Seeking for me, for me I" 

And yet His coming to l?ethlehem was not enough, for God 
had said: "Without shedding of blood is no remission" 
(Heb. 9. 22), and so He must needs go to the Cross in order 
to save, and He did go to Calvary so that now we can sing: 

"His blood as a ransom for sinners he gave, 
And He is abundantly able to save. " 

I want to tell you a little story about a dog that was 
lost. He strayed away from his master, and fell down 
into a deep ditch which some workmen had dug in the 
street. The little dog .could not get out, because the sides 
of the ditch were straight up and down. He ran back and 
forth, and barked and barked, but could find no way of 
getting out. It was night, and the streets were deserted, 
and no one came to save the dog. 

A man living near-by heard the little dog barking and 
barking. He looked from his window but could see 
nothing. At last near morning, being unable to sleep 
because of the dog's distress, he arose and dressed and went 
to seek the doggie, and sure enough he found him down in 
the ditch. Then he had to devise some means of saving 
him. So he went and getting a long plank, put it down to 
where the dog was, and he eagerly jumped on it and ran 
up and was soon restored to his owner. That kind man, 
moved with compassion came to seek and to save the dog. 
Just so the Saviour came to seek and t0 save the sinner out 
of the pit of sin and to restore him to God. All you need 
do is "step on the plank." That is, trust Him, and be saved. 

Tr.y to remember the first group of S '.s: SON OF 
MAN, SIN, SINNER, and, better still, the second 
group: SON OF MAN, SEEK, SA VE, SINNER, and 
be sure to remember the verse and where it is found. H.H.S.
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THREE WONDERFUL "HANDS. 
0 

WHAT is 
about 

this? A HAND I The Bible often speaks 
that part of our body-a HAND. Shall I 

tell you of three hands. (Either have 
three hands on card or three words to 
put across own hand) . 

I. A WARNING Hand. "Come
forth the fingers of a man's hand and 
wrote: Weighed and Wanting" (Dan. 
2. 5, ·24-28). A warning to Bel
shazzar! A warning to all! for all
have "come short of the glory of God"
(Rom. 3. 23). There is no one, king
or commoner but what comes short
when weighed in God's holy balances.
Heed the warning hand, own that
you are a �inner in God's sight.

2. A "BECKONING" Hand. 

"Beckoning unto them_ with the hand" 
(Acts 12. 17). A sign 9f welcome or 
invitation. Who is b'-eckoning you
with the hand to-day? Is it not the 
Lord Jesus with outstretched, nail
marked hand, saying, "Come unto 
ME and I will give you rest" (Matt. 
11. 28). "I have stretched out My
hand, and no man regarded" (Prov.
1. 24). Bow to the beckoning hand,
and be blessed and saved.

3. A "TOUCHED" Hand. "He
touched her hand ... and she arose" 
(Matt. 8. 15). Only orre touch of the 
Saviour and the fever left the woman, 
she arose, and served Him. Only a 
step to Jesus, one act of faith, one 
look to Calvary, and the fever of sin 
is gone, the helpless sinner is made 
whole, and the child of wrath be
comes a child of God. Heed the 
warning hand, obey the beckoning
hand, and "come to Jesus, " then you 
will feel the touch of His hand and be 
made whole. Do it now I HyP. 
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THREE WONDERFUL KEYS. 
Get a very large old Key and paint it gold, or better still make an imitation 

key out of wood. Fix on blal.!kboard anc
f 

write 3 words underneath; or hold in 
hand and have words in card on back of key or on table handy to pick up. 

T
HERE is a verse in Judges 3. 25 which tells us what
a key is for ( teacher reads it) . "They took a key and 

opened the door." Here are three Wonderful Keys-

0 ��k��. � I KNOWLEDGE I 
"Ye have taken away the key of knowledge." But what 
the lawyers took away, the Lord has given to us all in His 
Word. Therein we have the knowledge of sins, for all 
have sinned" (Rom. 3. 23); the knowledge of our Saviour, 
able and willing to save (Heb. 7. 25); the fact that "we 
may KNOW (not HOPE) that we HAVE Eternal Life" (1 John 
5. 13).

oFr ;.\ I KINGDOM I 
(Teacher reads) "I will give unto thee the Keys of the 
Kingdom of Heaven." Many doors had been opened in 
the past, but this key opens the most wonderful of all 
doors, THE DooR OF HEAVEN. Peter opened that door to 
j ews, and Paul to Gentiles, that by faith in the Lord 
Jesus who shed His Precious Blood on Calvary, any sinner 
coming to Him will be welcomed into Glory (Rev. 7. 14). 

o,�v-:r I-DEA TH : : I
The Risen Lord said to John who fell at His feet: "I have 
the Keys of Hades and of Death." He who died, rose 
again, and in Glory, dangling at the Golden Circle of Love 
which encompassed Him were the "Keys of Death and 
Hades." The Lord alone has power over death and the 
dark abode of the Lost. All who trust Him to save and 
keep them will be with Him in Heaven. All who reject 
Him, refuse· His love, and die in their sins, will find "the 
key of the Bottomless Pit" (Rev. 9. 1) opens the door to 
let them in, but never, never to let them out. Oh, haste 
to Christ to-day. HyP.
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SALVATION'S GATE. 

... YE MUST BE BORN AG 
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L
ONDON once had gates, the names of which remain

to-day, such as Aldgate, Bishopsgate, Aldersgate, 
Cripplegate, Ludgate. Jerusalem also had twelve gates: 
The Fountain Gate, the Fish Gate, the Sheep Gate, the 
Prison Gate, and others (Neh. 12). The New Jerusalem is 
spoken of as having twelve gates (see Rev. 21. 13·and 21). 

The Lord Jesus when here on earth spoke of two gates. 
He said, "Enter ye in at the Strait Gate: for Wide is the 
gate, and broad is the way that leadeth to destruction, 
and many there be which go in thereat. Because strait 
is the gate and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, 
and few there be that find it" (Matt. 7. 13, 14). Above is 
an illustration of what we might call Salvation's Gate. 

On the two side posts, which really form the foundation 
of the gate, we find the words: "God is Light" and "God is 
Love." Those two expressions give us a twofold view of 
the character of the God with whom we have to do, and 
form the foundation of the great plan of salvation. At 
the Cross of Calvary we see displayed God's inflexible 
righteousness, while at the same time that same Cross 
fully reveals the abounding love and mercy of God. 

How many bars has our gate? A boy replies, "Five 
and a cross-bar." Each bar bears a Scripture text. 
Would a girl tell me how many words compose each Scrip
ture? Yes, five is correct. The first bar tells us of the 
necessity of the 

New Birth. It is possible to be moral and religious, but 
unless we are born again we cannot see the Kingdom of God 
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Salvation's Gate. 

(John 3. 3). The next in order would speak to us of the 
Atonement, and so our eyes are directed to the Lamb 

of God. God's only begotten Son came down from Heaven 
to earth as the Lamb of God, in order that He, by His 
sacrificial death on the Cross, might bear away the sins 
of the world. Has He taken your sins away? In other 
words, Is He your Saviour? From our third bar we ·are 
taught the great truth of 

Substitution. Christ died for our sins. Vve know that 
wicked men put our Lord to death; but behind the hate of 
men we must ever remember that He-was delivered for our 
offences (Rom. 4. 25). Can you say, "Christ died for my

sins?" _ If you can, happy are ye. The .<?Id negro used to 
say, "He die, me no die; He no die, me die." This was 
sound. Gospel truth. Our next bar tells us when we 
should accept of God's great salvation. When? Yes, 

Now. The time for decision is not to-morrow, which 
is a day that never comes. The young die as well as the 
old, and therefore God's time is now. Have you made 
the great decision? If not, do it now. Our fifth bar 
tells us that He is 

Coming again. For what purpose? you ask. To take 
"His own" out of the world. And you further ask, "But 
what about those who are left? " They are left for 
judgment. In which group will you be? Make sure 
that you form part of the number who will be caught up 
to meet their Lord in the air. 

The cross-bar is very important, because it gives us the 
principle on which God saves sinners. We are saved by 

Grace, through faith. Not by law nor by good works. 
We are told that salvation is of faith that it might be by 
grace. If we had any part to play in our salvation, we 
would want to share the credit, but God will not allow the 
flesh any credit at all. The Lord having done all the· 
work, He, and He alone, must have all the glory. And so 
it is of faith that it might be by grace. The Scriptures 
declare: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt 
be saved, " and simply taking God at His word we are 
saved (Acts 16. 31). Salvation's gate is not as the little 
hymn represents it, standing "ajar," but it is swung wide 
open, so that whosoever will may enter now and be saved 
for time and eternity. w.L, 
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LESSONS FROM THE INK HORN. 

O
BTAIN a horn (either ram's or bullock's can easily

be obtained from butcher), and fill with ink. A 
primitive pen can be carved from wood. 

Pin sheet of paper on blackboard, and with pen write 
a large "C," adding words as lesson proceeds: 

C
ONVERSION. 

ONTINUANCE. 

ONFESSION. 

Who is there in these days who cannot write? Yet in 
days gone by it was the rule rather than the exception, 
for the common people to have no knowledge whatever 
of the art of writing. In Bible days all business and 
matters that had to be committed to writing were performed 
by the scribes, and they had for the purpose a horn filled 
with ink. Even to-day in the East, when the census is 
being taken, a man may be seen going from house to house 
with a horn of ink, marking the walls with a wooden pen. 

CONVERSION. Read Ezekiel 9. The Children of Israel 
had been committing great wickedness, and in a vision 
God showed His servant Ezekiel the sore judgment that 
was about to fall on them. Through the north gate of the 
city entered a band of six men, each with a slaughter 
weapon in his hand. Among them was one clothed in 
linen, with a writer's ink horn by his side. To this man 
God gave the command to go through the midst of J eru
salem, and set a mark upon the foreheads of those that 
sighed and cried for all the abominations Israel were 
committing. The others were commanded to follow him, 
and slay all, young and old, who had not the mark. 

Read Revelation 14. 1 and 7. 3. Here we read again 
of people marked in their foreheads, standing with the 
Lamb in His glory. Who are these? They are the 
"redeemed from among men" (Rev. 14. 4). The rest of 
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Lessons from the Ink Horn. 

mankind are reserved for the fierce judgments of God 
(verses 8-20). Thus Old and New Testaments confirm 
the truth that fearful judgment awaits those upon whom, 
God has not set His seal and written His name. How can! 
we receive this mark? By coming to the Lord Jesus! 
Christ as poor hepless sinners, and receiving as a free giftj· 
from His hands the salvation He has purchased for us 
with His Blood; then we may rejoice in the knowledge 
that our names are "written in the Lamb's Book - of Life" 
(Rev. 20. 15). Such can write their names with confidence 
after our first word. How many of those present can do this? 

CONTINUANCE. Can any one tell where the word 
"written" first occurs in the Bible? Exodus 31. 18. 
God with His own finger wrote on stone tablets, the law
a perfect law-for men. But no one, not even the best, 
could come up to that standard (Gal. 3. 10), until it was 
completely fulfilled in Christ. Now, to those who believe, 
His perfect life is _placed to their account, and what the 
law required at His hands can never be asked again at 
ours (Rom. 10. 4) . He has left us a new rule of life : 
"If ye continue in My Word, then are ye My disciples 
indeed" (John 8. 31). Those whose names are written in 
the Lamb's Book of Life will prove their conversion by 
continuing to live for His praise alone, seeking to fulfil 
the commandments written in His Word. 

CONFESSION. Now we come to a third writing, this 
time written "not with ink, but with the Spirit of the living 
God; not in tables of stone, but in fleshly tables of the 
heart." It is the message of the lives of those who have 
experienced the first "C" and are seeking to live according 
to the second. The careless world reads our lives, and 
what is the testimony they see written there? As the 
poet says: 

"We are living a Gospel, a chapter each day, 
By deeds that we do and by words that we say; 
We are living a Gospel, a false or a true, 
Say, what is the Gospel according to you?" 

In conclusion, first let this question pierce to the depths 
of our hearts : Is my name written in the Lamb's Book of 
Life? Am I sealed with His mark? Let us each settle 
this alone with God, and then in joyful service ��t u.s so 
live that continuing in His Word we confess by our lives 
that we are His. c. �1 '1
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SIMPLE BLACKBOARD LESSON ON JOHN 5. 24. 

VERILY 

. 

BE LIEVE H 

MEARETH MATM 

T
HE senses are said to be avenues to the mind, and

the first of our blackboard objects is the 
EAR. There are two kinds of hearing. There is that 

kind which pays little or no attention to what is sa)d, 
which we sometimes describe as going in at one car and 
out at the other. But the hearing that is referred to in 
our text is "hearing to heed," or "give attention to." 
Hearing is the first step towards salvation, for we read, 
"Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word 

·of God" (Rom. 10. 17).
Our second object is a copy of the 
BIBLE, which contains God's message to all. The 

Scriptures teach us the truth about men's ruin and God's 
remedy. They tell us how that God so loved sinners, 
young and old, that He sent His only Son to the Cross of 
Calvary to die for them, and how that on the third day 
He raised Him from the dead as an evidence of His com
plete satisfaction with His redemptive work. The 

HEART is the next object on the blackboard. It is 
not so much believing with the head; we must believe 
with the heart if salvation is to be ours. Many people 
believe about Jesus Christ, who- do not believe on Him 
for salvation. We must know a person before we trust 
,him, and when we trust him we believe his word. 

Our last object is the 
HAND, gripping the parchment roll (representing 

-everlasting life) firmly; and just as surely as the hand in
·our sketch holds in its grip and possession the parchment
roll,, so surely does the soul that believes on Jesus Christ
possess eternal life and shall never come into judgment,
but has passed otit of death into life. A.H.
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OBJECT LESSON ON "DANGER." 

Slop 
LOOK 

LISTEN

0VVE 
AQI! 

IN 

DISTRUST 
AMUSEMENTS 
NEGLECT 
GAMES 
Excuses 

REGRETS 

,, 

DANGER 

DELAY NOT 
ACCEPT 
Now 

Goo·s 
ESCAPE IS 
READY 

SAFETY 
FIRST 

I
N Acts 19. 40 Paul makes the statement, "WE ARE IN

DANGER." These words could be applied to-day to 
almost every walk in life. Thousands of people, young and 
old, in this country annually meet their death by accident 
on street and road. "Safety first" and "Safety last" 
should be our motto at all times on street, road, and rail. 

When about to cross any thoroughfare the words of the 
signpost erected at certain level crossings on American 
railways should ever be remembered and carried out by 
us, namely: "Stop, Look, Listen." 

God has a voice to each and all of us in these daily hap
penings. Sin and Satan are ever with us, constant 
sources of danger to the souls of young and old. 
Numerous Scriptural illustrations might also be men
tioned, such as "The Ark" in the days of Noah; "The 
Blood on the Lintel" in Egypt; and "Rahab 's Scarlet 
Line;" all of which speak of danger and judgment. 

In view of such spiritual danger we give above two 
acrostics which the wise teacher can use with splendid 
effect. In the first acrostic we are reminded that we are 
in danger from a number of causes. Each word represents 
something which the great enemy may use to keep our 
souls from the Saviour. Especially should the teacher 
emphasize the evil of Distrust or Unbelief, because the 
crowning sin oj the present day is unbelief (John 16. 9). 

In view of such imminent and eternal danger, the second 
acrostic (which should be filled in while speaking) would 
make an effective appeal to all for immediate decision. 
Finish by referring to the words of the Railway Signpost: 

"Stop, poor sinner, stop and think" (Job. 36. 18). 
"Listen to the words of Jesus" (Matt. 11. 15). 
"Look to the Saviour on the Cross" (John 1. 29). JS. FS.
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A SIMPLE LESSON ON THREE "ONES." 

A lesson with three discs with "l" in front, and the large word� 
on back. Discs could be black, red, and half white and half 
black to show the great divide. Cards could be pinned on black
board or hung in line. A simple lesson, but usually effective. 

AS our audience is not large, and most are "little 
. children," I will take a lesson on three little things,. 

SIN. How many commandments 
are there? 10. Right. But you do 
not need to break all the 10 to be 
a guilty sinner in God's sight. A boy 
read James 2. 10: "He that offcndeth 
in 1 point is guilty of all." If I were 
hanging from this roof by a chain of 
10 links, and 1 broke, what would 

happen? "You would go down, sir!" Certainly. So 
"1 sin" is enough to shut out of Heaven, for "nothing
that defileth shall enter therein" (Rev. 21. 27). 

SAVIOUR. A girl read Acts 4. 12: 
"Neither is there salvatio� in any 
other: for there is none other Name 
under Heaven .. , • whereby we must 
be saved." It is "Jesus only" who 
can deliver from the Pit of \Voe. There 
is no other Saviour in all the world. 
How foolish then are boys and girls 

who refuse to accept "so great salvation" (Heb. 2. 3), 
from so great a Saviour. Remember, there is only one 
colour any good if you are to be in Heaven at last, and that 
is the red blood cleansing from all sin (John 1. 7).

SENTENCE from the Saviour's lips 
will tell what the eternal future of 
each man and woman is to be. To 
the "saved" (Acts 16. 31) He will utter 
that sweet word, "Come, ye blessed." 
To the unsaved He will utter the awful 
sentence, "Depart, ye cursed" (�latt. 
25. 41). You will hear the one sentence

or the other. Which will it be? Remember, as you 
accept or reject the Lord Jesus now, so He will have to 
accept or reject you in the Day to come. Get all to bow 
in prayer and urge to a quick and definite decision of 
"CHRIST FOR ME." Pray earnestly for decisions. HyP. 
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THREE MOST WONDERFUL HOURS. 

W
ITHOUT doubt the
three most wonderful 

hours in all the history of 
this world, 9 o'clock, 12 
o'clock, 3 o'clock. What 
hour is on my clock? NINE.

Who will turn to Mark 
• 15. 25, and tell me what 

took place at 
9 o'clock: "And it was

the third hour · (9 
o'clock), and they cruci
fied Him." On that Jone 

A clock face with moveable hands hi 11 called Calvary, on 
or three separate faces required. that Day of days the Son 

of God was taken forth at the third hour, eastern time, 
or 9 o'clock, our time, to be put to death on the Cross. 
Little thought the rulers, robbers, and the rabble what 
an eventful hour that was. How Heaven must have 
gazed and wondered ! How it should speak to me. 
(Turning pointers or -changing face) What hour is this? 
12 o'clock. Turn to verse 33 and read: "And when

the sixth hour was come (12 o'clock) there was 
darkness over all the earth until the ninth hour. " 
Suddenly, solemnly, darkness covered the figure of the 
dying Saviour. There was a "darkness in Egypt which 
could be felt" (Exod. 10. 21), but this was a more awful 
darkness still. The darkness of the wrath of God upon 
sin. That was "the hour and power of darkness" 
(Luke 22. 53). Next we turn our pointer to 
3 o'clock. Who can read verse 34: "And at the

ninth hour (3 o'clock), Jesus cried with a loud 
voice .. . My God,. My God, why hast Thou forsaken 
Me?" Oh! moment of all moments, when the holy, 
harmless, undefiled, Son of God, "bare my sins in His 
own body on the tree" (1 Peter 2. 24). Do I believe it? 

SIX LONG HOURS on Calvary's Cross the Saviour 
hung, then bowed His head and died (John 19. 30). 
Truly He loved me, He died for me. He was forsaken on 
the Cross in order that I might not be forsaken in the 
Lake of Fire (Rev. 20. 15). Wondrous Love! Should I 
not trust Him now and adore Him for ever ? HyP.
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A TESTING TALK ABOUT TWELVE. 
A cooo lessorr · for 
the end of the quar
ter, the end of spe
cial meetings, or 
season's services, 
or even the end of 
the year. A big 
clock face with 
moving pointer or 
the Hall clock. 
Cards or figures, 1 to 
12, to show as we 
proceed. · · Words 
"Sheep, " etc. , on 
front, or figure on 
front and _word on 
back even better. 
Do not dwell too 
long on any one 
number; for as you 
have 12 to get 
through, brevity 
must be the law. 

W
HO has not heard Big Ben strike twelve, standing

in Westminster, or by wireless in America, Africa, 
Australia, India, or China? How long it seems to strike! 
I want to strike twelve to-night, so must be quick with 
II] What one thing in the Bible was lost and needed to

be saved "NOW" ( as face above) ? "1 Sheep" (Lu�e
15. 4). A lonely lost sheep, sought by the Good Shepherd,
and saved just in time. I am that "one sheep," Jesus is
the only Saviour.
� In same chapter as the sheep are "2 sons" (Luke 
L=.J 15. 11). What we would call a bad one and a good
one. One a prodigal in desperation, the other a prodigal by 
disposition. The 2 includes each I of us, home-birds or 
wandering ones, for "All have sinned" (Rom. 3. 23). 
r:,J Turn to 1 Sam. 31. 6 and we have "3 Sons" who died 
� with their father. Bad boys with a bad father and 
a bad end, for "the same died together." "Seek the Lord 
while He may be found" (Isa. 55. 6). Get saved "Now." 
r:il A man so bad, and yet so anxious to find the Saviour 
L.::!..I that he had 4 men (Mark 2. 3) to bring him to Christ. 
Yet although he had little hope of ever getting to the 
Saviour, he got there. So with all who mean to be saved. 
Don't let difficulties keep you away from the Lord. 
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A Testing Talk about Twelve. 

rs, ·Now you remember a man who had "5 brethren"� (Luke 16. 28). Lost himself, he wished them notto join him. Those whom we have betrayed in time may
taunt us for ever in Eternity. 
re, In their great need at the wedding feast they set "6� waterpots" (John 2. 6), and Jesus filled every oneof them. Why didn't they set 60? Never mind how manyyour trials and temptations, Jesus can meet them all.Remember the promise, "Ask, and it shall be giYen you"(Matt. 7. 7.). 
r■;7 A woman, a very bad woman, for she was possessed
L!.J with "7 devils" (Mark 16. 9). Yet Jesus had powerover all den1ons and cast them out. And He has cast outevery demon from every sinner who has truly come to HIMfor salvation. However bad you are, it is true that nosinner is too bad for Him. Come as you are. 
ro, A big ship about to sail, all invited, yet only "8l.S!.J souls" (1 Pet. 3. 20), believed the Word of God,entered, and were saved. Had you been there, wouldyou have been 1 of the 8? Are you 1 to-day? 
fnl Men who caused the Saviour to utter the well-knownLE!.I words, "Where are the 9 wanderers?" (Luke 17. 17). Ungrateful wretches, they did not even return to say"Thank you." Surely after such a wonderful cure I thinkthey might have returned thanks. I wonder if they haveeven now returned to say, "Thank you, Lord," for although
r:r 110 f were cleansed, only 1 of the "10 lepers" (Luke
L.!J 17. 12), returned to give thanks. What a contrast! 1 returning with grateful heart to say, "Thankyou." 9 wandering away with no feeling of gratitude intheir hearts, never to return. Each of us is like the 1 orthe 9. Are you cleansed? Have you thanked Him? 
r:ilf:jl Away back long ago "11 brothers" (Gen. 42.
L.!JL.!J 15; 45. 4), stood before one good brother.After dealing with them long and lovingly as to theirsin, he heard their confession, he pardoned, kissed, andprovided for them. r:;i� Last of all hear the words of the Master, "Have
L.!Jl.=.J not I chosen 12, and 1 is a demon" (John 6. 70). Telling that He will save the vilest sinner whocomes to Him "Now." Close with a brief, pointed wordon "TO-NIGHT-OR PERHAPS NEVER I" HyP.
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LOOKING TO JESUS. 

Texts to be read: Gen. 19. 17, Num. 21. 8, Isa. 45. 22, He�. 12. 2. 

T
HE simplicity of the Gospel is frequently its stumbling

block. Sometimes the question is asked: "What is 
meant by 'Looking unto Jesus'?" With a view to try to 
help the young and the simple, we give this lesson. The 
figures are easily drawn on the blackboard, and perhaps 
this could be done before the school commences in order 
to save time. The teacher should have one or two good 
readers ready, to speak out when asked, the above texts 
�learly and plainly, and thereby lay a solid foundation 
whereon to build a lesson that •is likely to reach the mind 
and enter the heart. A boy will read Genesis 19._ 17, from 
which Scripture we are taught the serious consequences 
which attend a wrong look. A girl might read to us 
N,umbers 21. 8. Yes, this verse teaches us the importance 
of a right' look. God's power immediately became 
operative in both cases, but with opposite results. A 
wrong look brought death, whereas a right look gave life. 
We will deal with our word LOOK in the form of an 
acrostic. In order to look we must first of all 
LIFT THE EYES. Illustrate by action. Peter and 

John entering the Beautiful Gate of the Temple at the 
hour of prayer, said to the poor lame man, "Look on us;" 
as if there was hope nowhere else but in them. In like 
manner the Lord Jesus from the Cross says to one and all, 
:'Look unto, Me and be ye saved." This means that we 
must look 
QUTW·AR·D· AND UPWARD. We must look out

ward from ourselves, and all our so-called good 
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Looking to Jesus. 
deeds and our moral lives. We must look upward to the 
Cross, or rather, to Him who died there to put away our 
_sins by the sacrifice of Himself. There is salvation no
where and in no one but in Hi1n (Acts 13. 38). Have you 
looked? Believing the Gospel is really 
Q WNING JESUS. He becomes our very own, for ours
· is a personal salvation. It is not merely that God

:loved the world, but the believer says from his heart, 
"He loved rne, He gave Himself for me" (Gal, 2. 20). The 
next step is, we own or confess Him as 
'KING AND SAVIOUR. Having accepted Him as

Saviour, from the penalty and power of our sins, we 
put Him on the throne of our lives and worship Him as 
King of kings and Lord of lords. We not only look to 
Him as the author or beginner of our faith, but all the way 
through life we continue to look to, and to trust in, Him, 
for we know He will finish the good work He has begun 
when He returns a second time without sin unto salvation 
(Heb. �- 28). ====== JS.FS.

A WONDERFUL BRIDGE. 

T
HE next sketch can easily be drawn on the black

board, and the lessofis which it teaches made both 
interesting and instructive· to young and old a]ike. 

It will- be seen that there are two mountain ranges, 
and between them a great chasm, which is spanned by 
the most wonderful bridge ·in the world. 

On the left hand we have the mountain of SIN, with 
its attendant evils of darkness and death, while on the 
other side there is depicted the HILL of God, bright 
with glory. To span the great chasm between 

SIN and Holiness was the greatest difficulty a righteous
God ever had to face. Will a boy tell me if it was possible 
for man to bridge the gulf? "No!" That is right. Why? 
"Because we are sinful creatures," replies a girl. Yes, 
that is so. It needed a sinless substitute to become our 
Saviour, .and the only One who could meet the require
ments of Divine holiness was the spotless Son of God. 
He knew no sin; He d£d no sin; and yet out of love for 
sinners such as we, He exchanged the brightest glory 
for darkest Calvary, and <lied, the Just for the unjust, 
that He might 
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A Wonderful Bridge. 

V, 

=
II) 
l&I 

.., 

BRING us to God (1 Peter 3. 18). God confirmed His 
satisfaction with the work of His Son by raising Him from 
the dead and seating Him at His own right hand (Rom. 
4. 25). The result of the atoning work of the Lord Jesus is
that the gulf between sin and holiness, between man and
God, has been bridged, and all that we require to do is by

FAITH to step into the possession of God's gift of eternal 
life now, and the assurance of endless glory hereafter. 
You may ask what faith is. The answer is that faith is 
so simple that to try to explain it might becloud its mean
ing. You have such faith in your parents that you 
believe every word they speak. God is greater and better 
than any earthly parent, and His Word plainly declares: 
"He that heareth My Word, and believeth on Him that 
sent Me, hath everlasting life; and shall not come into 
condemnation, but is passed from death unto life" 
(John 5. 24). 

We must, as teachers, ever emphasise the truth that 
eternal life comes to us 

THROUGH Jesus Christ our Lord. We are not saved 
by any thing we have done or can do, but wholly and 
solely on account of what the Lord Jesus did for us -on 
the Cross of Calvary. Personal deci'>ion should be pressed, 
and questions such as the following asked of the scholars, 
"Have you crossed the bridge? in other words, have you 
accepted Jesus Christ as your Saviour and Lord?" If 
not, do it now. J .G.
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A WORD-MAKING LESSON. 

I D I E IV I I I L I 
EVIL 

VILE 
LIE 
DIE 

I 
[[] I IL 11 IV/ E I 

T
HE following is a card lesson on word-making, which has commanded gooj 

attention. Each letter should be on a card eight or ten inches high, and of 
different colours. Children can be selected to hold same when reqnired. 

First of all the whole word is shown. 

DEVIL. Something should be said of how he appears as 
the enemy of God and man right at the very beginning 
(Gen. 3), also of his character, the father of lies and 
roaring lion seeking to devour. The point to emphasise 
is that he is a deadly enemy. The next word is 

EVIL, "D" having dropped out. Here we get the 
result of the enemy's victory. Evil deeds, · evil words 
and thoughts all emanate from that one bad source like 
a polluted stream. The third word is 

VILE. That is what sin makes a man-unclean and 
loathesome as a leper. The fourth word is 

LIE. Tell about the lie of the serpent, then test as to 
whether any have never told any. �ontrast with the only 
One who could say, "I am the Truth." The next word is 

DIE, the sure ·and certain proof of sin. Its certainty 
as to fact, its uncertainty as to time should be noted, 
and the need of readiness. The letter 

I follows. Refer to the five I's in that monster in the 
temple, "I fast," etc., and to Naaman, "I thought," etc. 
It stands for self. Make a black "I" on one side for the 
sinner, and a red "I " on the other side for the Saviour 
(see John 12. 32). The last is 

I LIVE. To get the second "I" make the "D" as on 
sketch detachable. Here we have the resuit of the 
Saviour's death (cf. Gal. 2·. 20); then press home the 
Gospel Message. A suitable Bible illustration is that of 
Isaac conden1ned to death. As he watched the ram on 
the altar, he, too, could say, "I LIVE, because Another 
has died for me." R .J .c. 
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FOUR WONDERFUL "BEHOLDS" IN SCRIPTURE 

I 
HA VE with me to-day one of the favourite words of the

Bible, as it is very often used. Like many other 
favouritPs it is simple, definite, easily understood, and 
can be done by all. 

1. The "RUIN" Behold-"BEHOLD, I AM VILE" (Job.
40. 4).. · Said truly by Job, and said truly by every man,
woman, boy or girl, since, for "all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God" (Rom. 3. 23). Whatever you
may be in the eyes of parents and friends in God's sight, as a
sinner, you are "vile."

2. The "REDEMPTION" ·Behold. "BEHOLD THE
LAMB OF GoD" (John I. 29). This is the only way of sal
vation. You may look to parents, teachers, ordinances, 
goodness, and a thousand other things, but you will never 
be saved until you look to Jesus dying in your room and 
stead on the Cross of Calvary, as God's Lamb. One look 
of faith to Christ and a present salvation (Act, 16. 31 ), and 
an eternal Heaven (John_ 10. 40) is yours. 

3. The "RECEPTION" Behold. "BEHOLD NOW 1s
THE AccEPTED TIME" (2 Cor. 6. 2). If I had a bag with 
£100 in it, and held it up as a. gift, when would you want to

take it? At the end of the school, or to-morrow, or next 
Sunday? A dozen voices cry "NOW I" So just at the 
age you are, in the place where you are, with the feelings 
which you have, bow quietly in God's presence and say, 
"Lord Jesus, as a guilty sinner I take Thee as 1ny SaT;iour." 

4. The "REJECTOR'S" Behold. "BEHOLD, YE 
DESPISERS, WONDER AND PERISH" (Acts 13. 41). What
ever may be the lot of the little black boys and girls who 
have never heard of Jesus, this we know is the lot of white 
boys and girls who have heard the Old, Old Story (perhaps 
a 100 times) and have despised or rejected it, they will 
perish eternally (John 6. 36). HyP. 
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A LESSON ON THE WORD "LOST." 

\\TE can gather some lessons from 
an acrostic on the word "Lost, 11 

which might be illustrated by 
this simple line drawing on the 
blackboard and used_ to good 
effect in presenting the Gospel 
to the children. The cry 

L
OST is used by the man in

the desert , on the moun -
tain, in the stormy sea, and 
reminds us that we are all by 
natvre lost to God and to 
Heaven. We do not require to 
wait until some future day to 
know our condition. Here and 
now every unconverted soul 
could truthfully cry, "LosT ! 
LOST! 11 and the only thing 
that stands between him and 
a lost eternity is the brittle 

(1 � I,. ... ?' /

�· 

LOST 
thread of life which may snap at any moment. "WHERE 
are the lost? " The answer is : 

O
N the mountains of sin. The prophet wrote:· "Your
iniquities have separated between you and your 

God, and your sins have hid His face from you, that He 
will not hear" (Isa. 59. 2). The Scriptures assure us that 
there shall in no wise enter into Heaven "anything that 
defileth" (Rev. 21. 27). Until we get rid of our sins there 
is no hope of Heaven for any of us. But the glad news 
comes from Heaven that the 

S
ON of Man has come to seek and to save that which
was lost (Luke 19. 10). In order to reach the lost, the 

Son of God had to leave llea ven and become Man. He 
laid down His life as a sacrifice for sin on Calvary's cross. 
He is now able to save to the uttermost all who come to 
God through Him (Heb. 7. 25). The question may be 
asked: "How can this salvation be mine? 11 The answer 
is: Simply for the 

T
AKING. Whilst this full and free salvation is offered
to all, it only becomes the possession of those who by 

faith in Jesus Christ accept it (Rom. 3. 22). "The gift of 
God is eternal life" (Rom. 6. 23). Will YOU take it? J .G.
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WANTED-BOYS AND GIRLS FOR JESUS. 

H
E died, He

lives, He 
waits, He wants 
BOYS (Heb. 11.) 
What kind? Write 
as shown or 1n 
acrostic form, 
Brave, noble, 
courageous boys. 
These are the first 

to come to Jesus. Obedient. Those who hear His voice 
and obey His call. Young. None too young if they can 
hear, believe, and live (John 5. 24). Sinful. Not little 
ones who think they arc "good enough" for Heaven, and 
do not need to be "born again" (John 3. 3). Not those 
who "never do any harm," or "have al� ays loved Jesus, " 
or are "better than others." But those � ho are sinners bv 
nature, sinners by practice, and need to be saved. Such 
can say "sinners" (I Tin1. 1. 15). That includes ALL, 
aI'-d that means ME. Make the appeal to boys to come to 
Christ now. Then turn the attention to 

GIRLS, for He 
who saved the girl 
of 12 (Luke 8. 42),
the woman who 
was a sinner (Luke 
7. 37) will surely
save all girls and
women who come
to Him. The
Guilty, wicked, 

sinful; the Ignorant, unlearned, poor; the Ready to die; 
the "Little children" (His own Words, Matt. 19. 14);
the Sincere, earnest, true; surely including ALL who 
come. And what a welcome the sinful girl gets when she 
comes to Jesus, sins and all, and gets them cleansed 
by "the Blood of Jesus" (1 John I. 7). No boy, no 
girl, ever yet came to Jesus but received a hearty 
welcome and were saved and satisfied. His inviting 
word is, "Him that cometh to me, I will in no wise 
cast out" (John 6. 37) . Make an appeal to girls to accept 
Christ now. Remember it may be now or never! HyP.
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WHY ARE BOYS LIKE BIRDS ? 
As a short lesson, and one out of the common, ask this question. Then produce 

cards with bold outlines of these birds; or, if possible, stuffed birds, sometimes 
easily obtained. A simpler way is to write on blackboard or front of card
SPARROW, DovE, etc., and texts given on back or underneath. 

WHY are Boys like Birds ?-or, why they should 
be like birds. They should be like a-

l. SPARROW. Luke 12. 7 tells us "Ye
are of more value than many sparrows." 
Every boy and girl, even Ii ttle tots, in the 
sight of our Heavenly Father, are of great 
value. . They have a soul which will live 
for ever. God gave His only-begotten Son
to die for each one of us. You are precious 
in His sight, remember that! Then all young 

folks should be like another bird. Here it is: 
2. SWALLOW. Psalm 84. 3 tells us

"The Swallow hath found a nest for 
herself. " That is, she is not for ever wan
· dering, she has found a nest, a home, a resting place, and
she knows it. Every boy should have a resting place, a
home for the soul, a sheltering nest. Did Jesus not say,
"Come unto ME, and I will give you rest?" (Matt. 11. 28).
Is He not the true Home, or hiding place of the soul?

3. DOVE. J er. 48. 28 says, "Dw�ll
in the Rock . . . and be like the Dove . " 
Make sure you are resting in the Rock 
of Ages, CHRrsr JESUS. The Great Rock 
in a weary land (Isa. 32. 2) . The shelter 

from the time of storm. None can hide but HrM. 
After you have been saved and are quite sure you are in 

the safe keeping of Christ, you should be like a peculiar 
bird. Here is its picture : 

4. CRANE. In Jer. 8. 7 we read,
"The Crane, the Stork (and other 
birds) observe the time of their
coming." They do not come before
hand, they do not come too late, they 
know the right time. Who can tell me 
the right time for a boy or gir 1 to come 
to JESUS? A dozen voices answer, 
"NOW." Right. "Now is the accepted Time" (2 Cor. 
6. 3). Close with Christ to-night, and be }:lappy for
ever. You will never be happy without CHRIST. nyP.
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THE SHIP "GOOD HOPE." 

' 
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W
E begin our "Good Hope" study by asking: Why is

each boy and girl like a ship? The answer is two
fold: (1) Because of what a ship has; and (2) Because of 
what a ship needs. Every ship possesses 

A NAME. Our ship above carries a beautiful name. 
We also are all given a name in the Word of God. By nature 
our name was "Sinner," but, every believer having been 
washed in the precious Blood of Jesus Christ, the Scrip
ture speaks of such as "Saints." What an honour to be 
called a saint; and it should be the endeavour of all to live 
worthy of such a holy calling. Then, again, every ship has 

AN OWNER. This reminds us that there are two 
great moral and spiritual owners in the world, namely, 
Satan and Christ, and every boy and girl is owned by one 
or other of these employers. The Lord Jesus said to 
certain people in His day, "Ye are of your father the 
Devil" (John 8. 44). What an owner! How much 
better to have it said of us: "Ye are Christ's" (1 Cor. 
3. 23). Next, every ship which sails the seas has in view

A DESTINATION, which may be near or far; but
every throb of the engines brings it nearer its desired 
haven. Again we ren1ember that we also are sailing life's 
sea toward one or other of two destinations, namely, 
Heaven or Hell. The believer's ulti1nate destination is 
Heaven, bu:, alas, for the unbeliever; his outlook is dark 
indeed, for his destinafion is a lost eternity. Let each 
boy and girl answer now the vital question, "Whither 
bound?" On board every ship there is 
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The Ship "Good Hope." 

A CAPTAIN, who takes complete control of the vessel, 
and who is responsible for the safety of the ship and her 
passenger�. The Captain of our Salvation is the Lord 
Jesus, who makes Himself accountable to God for every 
one who puts their trust in Him. Every ship has 

A COMPASS, by which the ship is guided safely to 
its haven. The compass would answer to the Holy Spirit, 
who is given at conversion to every believer, and by whom 
we are led in the way of the Lord. The command of 
Scripture is: "Let us walk in the Spirit, and if we do so
we will not be controlled by the lusts of the flesh.

,, 
Lastly, 

all ships of any size or importance have 
A CHART, which exists for the purpose of regulating 

the course of the ship. Our chart is God's Word, which 
is able to make us wise unto salvation (2 Tim. 3. 15). 
Each of the points named may be elaborated and used 
with splendid effect for the eternal good of all. JS. FS.

A VOLUME IN SIX WORDS. 

O
UR lesson is based on Romans 5. 8. How many

parts does the verse contain? Yes, three is the 
:orrect answer. Let us all together read the first part of 
the verse : "God commendeth His lo1,1e towards us. ,, Then 
the second part: "In that while we were yet sinners

,
,, and 

the third: "Christ died for us. 11 These three important
statements might be summed up in six words: 
(I) God's Love. (2) Our Sins. (3) Christ's Death.

These six words contain a whole volume of truth. That
is why I have drawn a volume on the blackboard. Many 
volumes containing hundreds of pages and thousands of 
words do not contain the volume of truth found in these 
six words. Let us consider the1n in order: 

I. GOD'S LOVE. What was the first Bible verse
you and I ever learned? Everybody knows it, even the 
youngest-"God is Love.,, Yes, everybody knows that 
verse, and yet nobody knows it. Everybody knows the 
words, but nobody can fully unqerstand the meaning of 
them, God's love cannot be fully known. It is measureless. 
He says, "I have loved thee with an everlasting love. 11 

It began in a past eternity, and will last throughout the 
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A Volume in Six Words. 

Goo.3 ,_oVE

OUft SINS 

CHRl8'fS ptATH 

coming eternity. You notice that our verse says: "God 
commendeth His love towards us." When a merchant 
wants to sell us something, he commend3 it to us; he tells 
us how good the article is. God commends His love; 
He makes it appear glorious and unbounded. Surely 
He did this at the Cross. It was there He man1fested 
His love towards us. His love was no secret love. We 
read that open rebuke is better than secret love (Prov. 
27. 5). Secret love is not known, and therefore cannot
be enjoyed, but His love was declared for us. Surely,
His love looks glorious at the Cross! With such a com
mendation can you not drink it in? We now consider

2. OUR SINS. What a contrast there is between
"God's love," and "Our Sins"-the one so bright, the other 
so dark. Your sins, how they crowd into your mind; 
the lie you told to mother, the answer you copied in 
school, the time you disobeyed father, and so on. And 
then you have forgotten a great many of them, but God 
has not forgotten them, and if not washed away by the 
blood of Jesus, you will have to meet them all again at 
the Great White Throne of judgment. But this need 
not be, for the third part brings before us: 

3. CHRIST'S DEATH. What an exhaustless 
subject. "Christ died for us." Those words brought 
salvation to me many years ago and so I delight to speak 
of them to you. When I grasped the truth that "Christ 
died for us "-for me, light came into my soul. Like the 
poor Indian I could say, "He die, and me no die." 

Own up your sinnership, drink in God's love, and rest 
on Christ's death to-day, and you will be saved. H. H. s. 
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FOUR OF GOD'S GREAT REASONS. 
A Card with the word "BECAUSE" in different colours on front, 

and the text as shown in bolrl type on back. 

I
N the fifteen minutes alloted to me, I want to say some

thing about a· ljttle word found nearly 700 times in 
the Book of Books. Here is 
Number Im\ 

1 Vi:/ BECAUSE 
!NA Job.
�36. 18. 

It implies a Reason, and No. I tells of the reason why 
every one should be ready for Eternity. Here is God's 
own reason: "Because there is wrath, BEWARE."
No doubt there is a Judgment Day ahead for each one of 
us, so "BEw ARE". and get saved. Next comes 
Number 

Q 2 � BECAUSE 
. 

. 

� Isaiah

� 53.9. 

But how can we get "saved?" Not by works,·or prayers, 
but by the death of Another in our room and stead. Here 
is God's reason for accepting Christ for me the sinner: 
"Because He had done no violence, neither was any 
de.ceit in His mouth." That means He was "withottt 
sin," and therefore could die "the JUST for the unjust," 
to bring us to God. But why be so urgent about the matter?

Number � tft!l!& Matt.
BECAUSE 3 * 'W 7. 14.

The Saviour made it plain that ALL are not on the 
Way to Heaven, not even MANY, indeed only FEW. Hear 
His reason for earnestness: "BECAUSE strait is the
Gate ... and few there be that find it." Let nothing 
whatever hinder you from getting upon the NARROW VVAY 
which leads to the Glory Land. 

BECAUSE 
� Acts
� 17. 31. 

Ever remember that "God hath appointed a Day in
the which He will judge the world," and that includes 
YOU. And the judging is done "by that Man." JESUS, 
who died for .you, will either welcome you into Heaven 
as one of His own; or banish you from His presence as 
one "whom He knows not." Oh, which shall it be? Settle 
it now. Take Christ as your Saviour and do it now. 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be 
saved "-Acts 16. 31. HyP. 
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THREE WONDERFUL BIBLE "KNOCKS." 

H
ERE is a picture of a knocker on the door of Durham

Cathedral. It was used in the days when men fled 
to the Cathedral for refuge and shelter, and reminds us of 
some big knocks in the Bible. Listen whilst I tell you 
of three. 

1. A KNOCK never in vain. "KNOCK and it shall be 
opened unto you" (Matt. 7. 7). The Door of Mtrcy has 
been opened by the shedding of the precious Blood of 
Christ (Heb. 9. 22). The knocker is ever on the door. 
The Porter ever stands ready to open. The only thing 
awanting is a penitent heart, a yielded will, and a resolu-
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Three Wonderful Bible "Knocks." 

tio11 put into practise by knock
ing. Remember, no sinner 
ever llnoclwd at the. Door of 
M err.v in vain. 

2. � A KNOCK often in vain.
"BEHOLD I STAND AT THE DOOR

AND KNOCK" (Rev. 3. 20). 
The Bible pictures the Crucified 
Risen Lord Jesus standing at 
the closed door of the human 
heart, knocking for admittance. 
(A copy of Holman Hunt's 
Light of the World would be 
useful at this point). Some 
one pointed out that there was 
110 handle 011 the outside, and 
that the bolt was on the ins£de 
of the door. Christ will not 
force admittance: you must 
unbolt the door and let Him in. 
Alas! how many hear His 
knock at mother's knee, in 
Sunday class, at special meet

ings, yet let the King of GlO'fy linock in vain. Have you 
let Him in? If not, so far He has knocked at your heart's 
door in vain.

3. A KNOCK always in vain. "WHEN YE KNOCK AT 

THE PooR, saying. Lord, Lord, open to us, He shall answer, 
I know you not" (Luke 13. 25). Many who thought they 
were right claimed to be Christians, and passed as on the 
way to Heaven, shall find themselves outside at last_. for 
they have never been "born again" (John 3. 3, 7). They 
do not "belong to Christ" (Mark 9. 41). They are "none 
of His" (Rom. 8. 9.), therefore they knock in vain. 

Above and beyond everything else make sure you are a 
true child of God by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ (Gal. 
3. 26). . Seek the Lord while He may be found. Knock
at the Door of Mercy while it is called "to-day." To be
outside is to be outside for ever. Accept Christ as your
own and onlySaviour and be found at last within the Golden
Portals. Reject Him now and be rejected by Him in "the
Crowning Day that is Coming." Which shall it be? HyP.
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THE LIGHTSHIP LESSON. 

H
ERE is the only ship without a destination, but

not without a purpose; and indeed a very important 
one. This ship is designed, built, and manned for one 
great reason. Night after night, there it is at its great 
work, no matter how dark the night or how boisterous the 
weather. What a wonderful teacher it is! This lightship 
sends out four important messages. The first is 

WARNING (black). Hear what it says: "You are 
in perilous waters; death is lurking around you: YOU ARE

IN GRAVE DANGER. " Yes, that is what it rings out. 
Precious lives have been lost here, so in case you, too, 
share that fate, it shines to warn all who see its beacon 
rays. You may say, "I'm not in any danger. I can't see it." 
No, of course not, simply because you are still in the 
dark. You cannot say: "My sins are all forgiven. I 
know Christ as my Saviour." Read 2 Cor. 4. 4, and you 
will see the reason. The god of this world, Satan, hath 
blinded the minds or-who? The thief, the drunkard, 
or the great moral offender? No. Them who believe not. 
That is the awful danger to-day, going on through life 
in the dark with a blinded mind and soul, because of 
unbelief. If you are not a believer, then flee to Christ 
now and He will take off these bandages and bring you 
into the Light of Life. 

INSTRUCTION (blue), is the second message. It 
is not sufficient to say there is danger. We want to know 
more. We desire to know the way of escape. Again 
it speaks, and this time says: "Here is the RIGHT way, 
and there is the WRONG way." The light always reveals 
these two ways. The one is the way of life, the other is 
the way of death. Jesus is the Light of the world (John 
8. 12), and He, too, warned of the WRONG way which led
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The· Lightship Lesson. 

to Hell, and the RIGHT way which led to life and ever
lasting happiness (Matt. 7. 13-14). 

On which are you travelling to-day? It demands a 
choice. Make sure you are on the right way, the home
ward_ way. Take a few moments to reflect. Ask 
yourself quietly: "Am I really on the wrong way? Have 
I ever taken Christ as my very own Saviour?" If not,· 
you are on the wrong way still, and what will the end be? 

SALVATION (red), is the next message. "You 
need not perish. I have come to this place of great 
danger at much sacrifice. Believe in my message. 
steer your ship accordingly, and you will be SAVED." 
That is exactly what John 3. 16 says. 

Think of all the discomforts of these men, sacrificing 
home for such a lonely existence at sea. Think again 
of the awful sacrifice of the Lord Jesus, not only in leaving 
His Heavenly home, but in coming into the place of 
darkness and death at Calvary. Hear Him say: "I have 
gone into death and judgment that you might never taste 
it. I have paid sin's awful price. I have finished all 
the work of salvat"ion" (John 19. 30). Trust in His 
power to save and claim Him now as your Saviour. 

CHEER (yellow), is the last message. It brings 
gladness to the heart because it gives the assurance of 
safety. It is corroborated by the admiralty chart, for 
both chart and light ag,;ee. This is true, too, with the 
Bible, which is our chart. It _agrees and corroborates 
the work of Christ (1 .John 5. 13), and this gives perfect 
assurance because authoritative and unchangeable. Jesus 
could say: "I give unto my sheep eternal life, and they 
shall never perish" (John 10. 27 -28) . 

Lastly, it cheers the mariner because it ren1inds him 
he is nearing the port. The lightship is often the first 
indication that land is near. Boys and girls, we can see 
even now the lights of Home because we have trusted the 
Light, and our. hearts are filled with joy in anticipation 
of all the pleasures and glad reunions when we arrive. 

To-day He says to the believer: "Be of good cheer: 
thy sins are forgiven thee" (Matt. 9. 2). Embrace Him 
as your very own, and you will be able to say with David: 
"The Lord is MY LIGHT and MY SAL\' ATI0N; of whom shall 
I be afraid ? " (Psa. 27. 1). G. A. N.
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THREE UNIQUE GARMENTS. 

P
ROCURE three small garments. (Dolls' dresses would
do, and if not to hand, simple ones could be easily 

and quickly made). 
I. A SOILED GARMENT, frayed and tom at sleeves

and hem, with large uneven rent across back. Must be 
very soiled, which can be easily accomplished by burying 

- for a few minutes in coal cellar, or sprinkling with ink.
Look at this garment. Of what use is it? . Torn and 

ragged, it would afford ill protection against storms, etc. 
Dirty, it would exclude anyone from the presence of the 
King. It is of p.o use whatever, and should be cast away 
and destroyed as worthless. What does it represent? 
Some may answer: "Our sins;" "Our evil hearts." No, 
it is none of these things. It is God's own description 
of our righteousnesses. Ask some one to read Isaiah 64. 6: 
''All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags." Yes, our 
best, our "g_ood deeds" while we. are sinners, are in God's 
sight worthless, and only fit for destruction. 

II. A PATCHED GARMENT, with a clean new patch
sewn over the rent, and then roughly torn out again. at one
comer. Ink also sprinkled on this, but otherwise clean.

Here is another picture of the sinner. See! the rags 
had been nicely patched, and great pains had been taken 
to get the garment clean. But only some of the dirt has 
gone; the largest, deepest stains remain. And look ! 
the• nice new patch -has dragged away from the thin old 
cloth, and has left the hole very much larger than at first. 
Ask someone to read Matthew 9. 16: "No man putteth a 
piece of new cloth into an old garment, for that which is 
'put in to fill it up taketh from the garment, and the 
rent is made worse." That is just like each of us. We 
try to reform ourselves, and perhaps keep from outward 
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Three Unique Garments. 

sin, but that is merely like washing the lesser dirt from 
the garment, the evil heart within and the stains of sin 
remain the same. No beggar by patching his rags can 
make himself fit for the presence of the King, nor can the 
sinner by merely amending his ways gain Heaven. 

III. Something else is needed,and that is an ENTIRELY
NEW GARMENT (producing garment, if possible made 
of white linen). This linen garment repres�nts the new 
garment given to all who come to Christ. Read Revelation 
19. 8: "To her (the redeemed of God), it was granted that
she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white,
for the fine linen is the righteousness of the saints." Now
this is very different to the garment of filthy rags, which
was formed by our righteousnesses. And what makes
the difference? Read Jeremiah 33. 16. "The Lord our
righteousness", and 1 Corinthians I . 30: "Of Him are ye
in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us ... right
eousness." There is the difference: the first is something
defiled by sin-the righteousness of sinners; the second,
the righteousness of saints is Christ Himself. He cleanses
away all sin with His precious Blood, and clothes the
sinner with His own perfection, and in God's sight we are
clean and white, and fit to live in His presence for ever.
Come to the Saviour now, and accept this beautiful free
garment from His hand-the pardon He is waiting to
give, that you may be ready to enter the King's palace
when He comes for His own. c. M' 1.

THE SHADOW OF A GREAT ROCK. 

A 
DESCRIPTION of rocks, their prevalence in every land

and their uses, will arrest attention. They guard the 
shores from the inroads of the sea; they form the mountain 
peaks on which the rain falls, and down their sides stream 
and rivulet carry the waters to bless mankind. Scripture 
abounds with reference to rocks, but there is one Rock 
which calls for special attention. It is called "the rock 
in Horeb" (Exod. 17. 6). We read of a cleft in the rock, 
in which God hid His servant Moses (Exod. 33. 1) in order 
that he might see the glory of Jehovah. Under its shadow 
the Israelites rested from the noontide heat. It was 
smitten, and from its riven, flinty sides the water flowed 
out which sustained their life in the wilderness. 
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The Shado\v of a Great Rock. 
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THE above outline may be copied on tne blackboard, or a rougn 
sketch may be prepared beforehand. In order to make the lesson 
progressive and sustain interest, lettering should be added as 
lesson proceeds. 

All that the rock was to their fathers, God now says a 
Man shall be to them (Isa. 33. 2). They require shelter 
and supply and shadow, just as their fathers did; only 
their need is spiritual instead of physical. ] 

In the desert the Israelites were shut up to the rock 
where God was; in the world we have no other Savibuf 
than this man. God is the Rock of my salvation (Psa. 
89. 26). That Rock was Christ (1 Cor. 10. 4). Before the
rock could become a shelter it must be cleft, and before
the Son of God could become our Saviour He must needs
be wounded for our transgressions, bruised for our
iniquities (Isa-. 53. 5, 6). In Him of whom the smitten
rock speaks there is-

l. SHELTER FOR REFUGE from the winds of ten1p
tation, from the gusts of passion, from the storm of evil 
around and within. He is the Hiding-place. Yes, and 
when that great storm of God's wrath against sin breaks; 
there is no other covert than the Saviour;-over whom all thd 
waves and billows have already gone. Jesus saves anci 
satisfies, and from the One who was smitten there comes the 

II. SUPPLY FOR REFRESHM�NT. Rivers of
water, and they who drink thereof never thirst again. Cheer 
and unfailing pleasures and joy unspeakable are in Christ 
for us (John 4. 14). The way to the city is toilsome .and 
uphill and weary, says the tempter, but there is the. 

III. SHADOW FOR REST. His bosom to lean upon,
and underneath the everlasting arms. Top lady's hymn and 
other i_llustrations will be suggested by the lesson. J .H.
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THREE WONDERFUL THINGS. 
Have a card with the word Wonderful on front and 3 words in bold type on back. 

M
ANY are the wonders in the world to-day-wonders

in Nature, wonders in mechanics, wonders in science, 
wonders in life. I know of 3 Wonders above them all. A 

(BLUE CARD) 

NAME 
"His Name shall be called Wonderful" (Isa. 9. 6).

That Name is JESUS, "sweetest Name on mortal tongue." 
Of all the famous names of kings, emperors, generals, 
admirals in all the earth, one Name towers above all. 
"JESUS ... for He saves from sins" (Matt, 1. 21). Not only 
saves but keeps. Then again that Saviour has done: 

(GREEN CARD) 

THINGS 

For we read that priests, scribes, and even children saw 
the "Wonderful Things" (Matt. 21. 15) which Christ 
did. Wonderful indeed to heal the sick, cleanse lepers, 
open blind eyes; wonderful to calm the wild waves and to 
raise the dead! But I think He did something even yet 
more wonderful, when we read, "Christ died for the un
godly" (Rom. 5. 8) which means that "HE DIED FOR ME." 
What caused Him to do such a wonderful "thing?" 

(RED CARl)) 

LOVE-
So that as David said concerning dead Jonathan, we can 
all say concerning Christ: "Thy love to me was Won
derful" (2 Sam. 1 . 26). He might have loved angels, at 
least the unfallen ones; He might have loved things or 
animals; but the wonder of all wonders is that He loved 
sinners, enemies, aliens, so that each of us can truly say 
with the Apostle Paul: "The Son of God who loved me,
and gave Himself for me" (Gal. 2. 20). And this love will 
never end, for "Having loved His own ... He loved them to 
the uttermost" (John 13. 1) Accept Him Now. HyP.
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FOUR WONDERFUL THINGS. 

S
OME boy or girl might read Jude 12, 13 while the

others listen closely. Four things are here brought 
before us. Here they are: CLOUDS, TREES, WAVES,

STARS. All of these are given as solemn illustrations of 
those who are not yet saved and perhaps God will use 
them to open the eyes of some to see their true condition 
before God. Let us ponder their meaning. 

THE CLOUDS are said to be "without water and 
carried about of winds" or, we might say, they were 
both empty and helpless, with no powers of restraint. 
They were mere imitators of the real thing and carried 
no blessing for the thirsty earth. Oh boys and girls let 
us be real. Don't try to imitate Christians by saying 
prayers, attending services and things like that. God 
says salvation is not of works (Eph. 2. 9) but a wonderful 
gift (Rom. 6. 23). 

THE TREES are withered fruitless and dead. Picture 
to yourself these trees, once so beautiful, torn by the 
hurricane until they lie all broken and bare, fruitless 
and lifeless, uprooted in the awful storm. We are all 
like trees and one day will all be tested as they were. 
When death and judgment fall will you be able to say, 
"I'm safe because He went through the storm of God's 
wrath for me at Calvary? He bore my judgment in 
infinite love and now I'm no longer dead in sins .but 
alive unto God (John 5. 24). 

THE WAVES. Just look at them rolling dashing 
foaming. What do they tell us? Some one might read 
Isaiah 48. 22. What are they like? Yes, the wicked. 
They know no relief, no rest. That is an up-to-date 
picture surely. Restlessness possesses the heart.s Qt 
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Four Wonderful Thin�s-. 

every unsaved one to-day as never before. Every one 
wants to be on the move, rushing and tearing along; 
but why? The conscience is not at rest because the sense 
of sin is there and to stop would be to think. One man 
said when spoken to on the street lately by a Christian, 
"I don't want to attend your Gospel Meetings: it might 
make me think." Listen to Romans 5. 1, "We have 
peace." Receive the Lord Jesus. into your heart and 
you too, will have His wonderful peace. 

THE STARS. Think of a very dark night and imagine 
you see some stars moving slowly, then with ever increasing 
speed until they all seem to fall and disappear. What 
<l: weird picture! What is that adjective describing 
these stars ?--"Wandering." They are out of their 
course. What do we call a person who wanders away? 
Yes, just what Isaiah 53 says: lost. 

Just a word in conclusion. The boy or girl who receives 
Him (John 1. 12) becomes like a cloud no longer empty 
but full of blessing for others, like a fruit tree bearing 
abundant harvest; like the waves, no longer fierce and 
angry, but peaceful and bringing peace; like the stars 
no longer pursuing their own course and wandering 
farther away, but saved from doom and shining for 
Jesus, or like the star long ago, pointing the way to the 
Saviour. G.A.N.

A TALK ABOUT BELLS. 

I 
WONDER how many times a · week we hear bells
ringing? Church bells, school bells, telephone bells, 

sound on our ears with different effects. Let us speak of 
some bells and see what they can tells us. The first bell is 

THE WELCOMING BELL. This.bell welcomes the 
people to church, meeting, or Sunday school. Our 
Lord sounded such a bell when He said, "Come unto Me, 
all ye that weary and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest" (Matt. 11. 28). The next bell would represent 
one of the most perfect models of its date. The metal 
is of excellent resounding powers, its hinges in good 
qrder, but yet it may be called 

THE USELESS BELL, for it has no tongue. It 
reminds one of the rich young ruler, a man of sterling 
character, to whom Christ said, "One thing thou lackest'.' 
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A Talk about Bells. 

(Mark 10. 21). He possessed many good things but .he 
lacked the one thing needful. 

Then ·again there·'s the school bell. "Hurry up!" 
When the children are late for school, they know that a 
punishment awaits them. Is it not even more necessary 
in the most important decision of our lives that we should 
listen to 

THE GREAT WARNING BELL, and "flee from 
the wrath to come?" (Matt. 3. 7). 

The one bell we don't like to hear is 
THE AWAKENING BELL. We all prefer not to 

hear the call of duty, and merely would like to consult 
our inclination. Those who do not know their sins 
forgiven do not want to hear this bell telling them to 
awake and receive Christ's light (Eph. 5. 14). 

Further, when the telephone bell rings, we may usually 
guess it is something urgent, some one wants information, 
or wants to give information. God rings 

THE COMMUNICATING BELL when He says, 
"Come now, let us reason together, saith the Lord ... " 
(Isa. 1. 18). Then again there is 

THE INVITING BELL. When dinner is ready, 
this gong when it has been rung will be heard by the 
household, and all may come and partake. We are, 
however, invited to another feast of greater value and in 
better company. "Ho, every one that thirsteth . . . " 
Who will accept this invitation and do so NOW? 

Lastly, is there anything more invigorating than to hear 
THE JOYFUL BELLS pealing out their merry note? 

Think of the joy there will be when we are all gathered 
Home to be for ever with the Lord. All those who have 
not yet joined that glorious company may do so by 
accepting Jesus Christ as Sa vi our, and there will be joy 
in Heaven over one sinner repenting. Alas! many of our 
friends and loved ones will be left behind. The Gospel 
bell will be silent, and there will be no hope for those 
who are left (Luke 13. 25). R. E. R,
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tESSONS FROM THE ASS. 

A LL young people are fond of seeing
their photographs. Some mothers 

tell their children that they are "little 
angels," but there is an Old Album in 
which the true picture of every one of 
us appears, and it is not so very flat
tering. Long ago, before any of us 
had an existence, God said : "Vain 

man would be wi;e, but he is born li'ke-
A WILD ASS'S COLT" (Job 11. 12). Born like what? 

A lamb? No. A dove? No; but a wild ass's colt-one 
of the most unmanageable creatures on the face of the 
earth. It runs across the plain without a master, without 
a bridle, without a home. This is just what we are all 
like by nature-lawless, self-willed, self-choosing. God 
says: "We have turned every one to his own way" (Isa. 53. 6) 
and that way leads on to death and the lake of fire. 

THE ASS WITH BROKEN NECK (Ex. 13. 13). 
The ass is not only a wild ungovernable creature; it is 
also unclean-subject to judgment-its neck had to be 
broken. It was unfit for the service of the Lord until 
it had been redeemed. Do you know any one like it? I 
do. "We are all as an unclean thing" (Isa. 64. 6) . That 
unclean ass, with its broken neck, is just a picture of the 
sinner under the judgment of God. It made no difference 
whose ass it was: the king's or the peasant's; God's law 
was the same for all. 

THE ASS REDEEMED (Ex. 12. 13). But God is 
very good as well as holy. He not only pronounces 
sentence on the sinner, but also provides a Surety. To 
His ancient people He said: you may redeem your ass 
with a lamb. Bring a little lamb, pure and without 
blemish, to My altar. Set the condemned, unclean ass 
and the lamb side by side, then slay the lamb instead of 
the ass, and I will let the ass go free. This is redemption. 

Young friends, this is what you may be. Jesus, the 
Holy Lamb of God, has died for your redemption-died 
that you might live. There is no other way. The first
born son and the first-born ass had both to be redeemed 
in the same way-redeemed or destroyed-under blood 
or under judgment. Have you been redeemed by the 
precious blood of Christ? (1 Peter 1. 18, 19). HyP. 
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A NEW LESSON ON A PENNY. 

(Read Luke 20. 19-26). 

S
ECURE children's attention

by holding up a penny. 
We tell the children we are going 
to learn some lessons from the 
penny. The first point we draw 
attention to is 

THE IMAGE, which denotes 
ownership. Our Lord acknow
ledged the claim of Caesar on 
that which bore his image, and 

reminded His hearers of God's claim on themselves, 
who had been created in His image (see Gen. 1. 26 , 27). 
Sad to state, sin in man has defaced the image of God. 
(At this point produce a defaced penny). Ask for sug
gestions as to how the damaged penny can be made like 
the perfect one. Various answers are likely to be given, 
including perhaps the suggestion to have it polished: 
But really there is only one effective way of making it 
perfect, and that is by having it made anew. The 
penny would have to be sent to the Mint, melted, re
moulded and restamped with the king's image. There 
is only one way of restoring sinful man to God's image, 
not by culture or education, but by a new creation. 
Hence the Lord's message to Nicodemus and to us all: 
"Ye must be born again" (John 3. 7). Then we draw 
attention to 

THE SUPERSCRIPTION, which gives the name 
of the king and the country over which he reigns. The 
Scriptures speak of Christians as being living epistles, 
known and read of all men. Unconverted men and women 
do not as a rule read their Bibles, but they critically watch 
the lives of professing Christians, and accordingly form 
their opinion of true religion. The Apostle Paul would 
remind us that we are not our own, that we are bought 
with a price, and what a price I And because we belong 
to God we should glorify Him in our bo<;lies and in our 
spirit, which are God's (1 Cor. 6. 20). Do our lives really 
indicate that we belong to King Jesus, and that we are 
subjects of His Kingdom? 

We next look at 
THE VALUE. The words "One Penny" tell its 
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A New Lesson on a Penny. 

value, and remind us of the value the Lord Jesus placed 
upon a human soul. He attaches more value to the 
soul of a little child than He does to the whole world, 
and nothing short of the precious Blood of Christ could 
redeem it (1 Peter 1. 18). Then again, 

THE DA TE on the penny informs us when the penny 
was made. The Bible speaks of some outstanding 
characters who could point to a special day when they 
commenced a new life of service for God. Moses was 
called from the burning bush. Samuel when a little 
boy was called in the silence of the night. Saul of Tarsus 
was arrested on the road to Damascus, and transformed 
from persecutor to preacher. A little girl when asked 
what was her birthday replied that she had two birthdays 
every year: the day on which she was born into this world, 
and the day on which she was "born again;" in other 
words, when she trusted the Lord Jesus ·as her own per
sonal Savio1.1r. 1\/Iany old and young people to-day can 
sing of a "happy day when Jesus washed their sins away." 
· Can you? (The speaker at this point might give an
account of his own conversion).

THE SHAPE of the penny is round, and a circle
stands for Eternity. The question for each to answer
is, "Where will we spend it?" It must be spent either in
glory with the redeemed or with the unregenerate in
endless despair.

TH;E USEFULNESS of the penny is oftentimes
apparent. The penny can be used for purposes for which
more valuable coins would be useless. For example,
if you have in your home a "penny-in-the-slot" gas
meter, you will find that no other coin, however valuable,
would bring you light. A pound note would leave you
in the dark, while the humble penny works the meter.
God uses obscure people-earth's nobodies-to do His
work and bear the light of His Gospel to those that sit
in darkness. If the penny is to be of use to its owner,
however, it must be available when required. If unsaved
yield your will to Him and accept Him as your Saviour.
You already are a believer, then yield yourself to Him
an acceptable sacrifice, to spend and be spent for Him
who gave His life for you (Rom. 12. 1). F.W.
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OBJECT LESSON ON BIBLE PITCHERS. 

O
BTAIN two or three cheap earthen vessels. What

is the value of an earthen vessel? Next to nothing. 
(In the East, according to size and quality, one can be 
purchased for anything between three cash (one farthing) 
and a penny). Yet many times in His Word God takes 
up these as object lessons, to show how He can make out 
of the weakest and worthless a vessel to His honour. 

A VESSEL MARRED AND RE-MADE. Read 
Jeremiah 18. 1-6. Here God has sent His prophet 
Jeremiah to watch a potter at work. As he is working, 
some small stone or other hard substance in the clay 
spoils the work, and causes it to break away. So taking 
it from the wheels, he removes the obstructing cause of 
trouble, and remakes a perfect vessel. The lesson that 
in the sixth verse is applied to Israel is also for each of 
us. There is something in our lives-our stubborn, 
unyielding hearts, which mars God's beautiful life plan 
for us; but if we yield ourselves to Him, as clay in the 
hand of the potter, lie will take the stony heart out of 
our flesh and give us a heart of flesh, that we may be His· 
people (Ezek. 11. 19), and He will remake of us a vessel 
to His praise and glory. 
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Object Lesson on Bible Pitchers. 

A BROKEN VESSEL. Secure an electric or other 
torch inside a pitcher. Hold up before audience, and 
ask in what it differs from the others. There should be 
no noticeable difference. Read Judges 7. 16-22. Of 
what use were these pitchers to the army? Of no use, 
save to hide the light within. Break pitcher, and im
mediately the bright light shines forth. The light of 
His Holy Spirit is burning within every one who has 
accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as his Saviour. But of 
what use is it if its shining is obstructed? Let us give 
ourselves unreservedly into the hand of our Captain, 
that He may break down the earthly barriers of self, 
sin, and pride, and thus with our lights shining to His 
praise, we may rush forward to victory against our foes; 
and His wondrous power will be manifested in the weak 
earthen vessels He has chosen, "that the excellency of the 
power may be of God, and not of us" (2 Cor. 4 . 6-7) . 

A CLEAN VESSEL. Again the scene changes. In 
a great mansion are numbers of vessels-some of richly 
worked gold and silver, and others of lesser value, of 
wood and earth. The great man comes into the room, 
perhaps very thirsty, and chooses a vessel for his use. 
What points does he notice? Does he choose the gold 
or silver vessel because of its external beauty or value? 
No, he looks within. The rich vessels may be very 
dirty, so instead he chooses a common little vessel of 
earth, and because it is clean, it has the honour of being 
used by the great man. So with each of us. In outward 
appearance we may be perfect, but within the Master 
sees the filth of reigning self and pride, so from among 
the least and lowest He chooses one for the honour of 
doing the work we could have done had we kept ourselves 
judged in His sight and purged in His precious Blood, 
"a vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the Master's 
use, and prepared unto every good work" (2 Tim. 
2. 20-21). The Psalmist asks how a young man may
cleanse his way? He gives the correct answer in saying:
"By taking heed thereto according to Thy Word" (Psa.
119. 9). Fill the mind with God's Word and our walk
and ways will please the Master. The Blood of Jesus
Christ makes us clean (1 John 1. 7), and th� Word of God
keeps us clean. c. M 'IVER.
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SIX BIBLE HEARTS. 

T
HE Bible says a great deal on this subject, so with the

help of the illustrations above we will look at 
several different hearts mentioned in Scripture. The 
first is a 

1. BLACK HEART. Not just partly black, but all

black. Solomon wrote: "Who can say my heart is clean?" 
(Prov. 20. 9). Nobody could say it then, and nobody can 
say it to-day. God says we are all born under sin (Rom. 
3. 9), and consequently we all require cleansing. "We are
all as an unclean thing," wrote Isaiah in chapter 64. 6.
Many human efforts have been made to cleanse the heart
by prayers, penance, religious ordinances, law keeping,
and such like, with the one result-total failure. The
second is an

2. IDOLATROUS HEART (Ezek. 14. 3). Each heart
is like a royal throne-room, but instead of the king ruling 
and reigning, we find poor lifeless and worthless idols.

We must not think merely of the idols of the heathen. An 
idol is anything which keeps us from Christ, something 
which we love more than Hi1n. It may be ambition, 
sport, money, pleasure, etc. It may be some companion, 
and rather than lose your chum you refuse the Saviour. 
Tell me honestly, what keeps you from Him? That very 
thing is your idol. The third is a 

3. DIVIDED HEART. Hosea 10. 2 rec1:ds: "Their heart
is divided; now shall they be found faulty." These people 
are like hundreds to-day. They are neither on one side 
nor the other; but Jesus said: "He that is not with Me is 
against Me." We are either saved or lost; we are either 
among those of whom it is said they are "not condemned," 
or a1nong those who are "condemned already " (John 3. 18) . 
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Six Bible Hearts. 

On the great matter of the soul's salvation there_ can be 
no neutrality. Moses said: "Who is on the Lord's side?" 
Take sides with Hini. The story of Pizarro illustrates 
this beautifully. 

4. CONVICTED HEART (Acts 2. 37). Peter had been
preaching in Jerusalem to the very people who had lately 
rej�cted and crucified the Lord. He further proved by His 
resurrection and ascension that He was the only Saviour 
and Messiah. God's arrows stuck fast in their hearts, and 
like the jailer in chap. 16, they cried: "What shall we 
do ? " Has your heart felt these same arrows of conviction. 
I could relate how when troubled about my sins I could 
not sleep. I was afraid if I went to sleep I might open my 
eyes in a lost eternity. This is God's method of awakening 
.soul and conscience that we may be saved. The _next is an 

5. OPENED HEART. The story of Lydia is well
known (Acts 16. 14). She heard of the way of salvation, of 
cleansing from sin's uncleanness, of pardon from sin's 
guilt, of liberty from sin's power. What did she do? 
She gave God the key, and He opened her heart. How 
wonderful! We are told that she attended to the things 
that were spoken by Paul; which means that she heard 
and believed the message of the Gospel. Will you allow 
yours to be opened. Will you make room for the Saviour. 
When a father took his little boy to St. Paul's, they saw 
a replica of that wonderful picture of Jesus as the Light 
of the Wor Id, standing outside the door. The lad won -
deringly inquired: "Daddy, why don't they let Him in?" 
And we say, why don't you? The last one is the 

6. FILLED HEART (Deut. 11. 18). "Therefore shall
ye lay up these My words in your heart." Once the heart 
has been cleansed and made the dwelling-place of the King 
of kings, He desires that we store up His precious Word 
there as the bee stores the honey. The Lord wants us not 
only to be safe, but to be wise; not only to be emptied of 
the idols, but to be filled with the knowledge of His will. 
Mary sat at Jesus' feet and heard His word, while His 
mother pondered and kept His sayings in her heart. 
Dear young-Christian, let His Word into your heart and it 
will work out in your every word and act. Well might we 
say: "Thou hast put gladness in my heart" (Psa. 4. 7). 

G.A.N. 
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ABOUT LIVING BOYS AND GIRLS. 

For this lesson get 
any bold pictures 
of a boy and a girl; 
or draw on black
boar d ; or get a 
little boy first and a 
little girl next to 
come to the front. 
Failing above use 
cards. with acros
tics as noted. 

NOT about scenes long ago, 
but of something real and 
living to-day, will form our 
lesson to-day-BOYS. Let 
me show you 
What BOYS ought to do. 

The first begins with B. BELIEVE. You know
the verse : "Believe on 

the Lord Jesus Christ and 
thou shalt be saved" (Acts 
16. 31) . Then the next is O .
0 BEY. Right again. 

"His servants ye are, 
whom ye obey" (Rom. 6. 
16). Are you serving Christ 
or Satan ? You cannot 
serve two masters. Y next . YIELD. "Yield your

selves unto God" 
(Rom. 6. 13). If you are a 
sinner-boy, yield your heart 
to Christ now. If a saved
boy, yield your life to Him. 
He is worthy. Now S. 

S
ERVE. Having believed 

or yielded, see that 
"Ye serve the Lord Christ" 
(Col. 3. 24). Do not be
come the servant of man . 
Love, obey, and serve the 
One who died for you. 
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NEXT we come to the Girls. 
What GIRLS ought to do. 
They should love the Lord 
because He is GRACIOUS. Yes, some

girls here have tasted 
that "The Lord is gracious " 
(1 Peter 2. 3). And, oh, 
what joy when they knew 
this. Next letter I . INFINITE. In Psalm

147. 5, we read, "His
understanding is infinite." 
He knows all about those 
who put their trust in Him. 

REDEEMER. What 
man of old called Him 

"My Redeemer?" JOB. 
Yes, in Job I 9. 25. I won -
der how many here can 
call Him "A1 y Redeemer. " 

L
OVING. "Having 

loved His own . . . He 
loved them to the end " 
(John 13 . 1 ) . Can you say , 
"I love Him, because He 
first loved me ? " 

S
A TIS FI ED is the por

, tion of all who put 
their trust in Him, for "He

satisfieth the longing soul" 
(Psa. 107.9). HyP. 



OBJECT LESSON ON JOHN 12. 32. 

INTO OUT OF 
TDARKNESS 

EATH 
VE OOM 

T
HIS original drawing of Cross and Globe is for the

purpose of teaching certain simple lessons from this 
splendid Gospel text. The lesson is based on the word 
"DRAW," and the teacher should emphasize this word. 
We cannot go far with the text without referring to the 
awful mistake made by the Jews in crucifying the Lord 
Jesus on the Cross, and for which as a nation they suffer to 
this day. And yet, glorious truth, through His death 
God

'
s love for a world of sinners was revealed . 

Use a magnet and a piece of steel to illustrate to the 
children the drawing power of love. 

Put with chalk on the blackboard the Cross and Globe, 
also the letters L and D . 

Use the letter D first, and point out the effects of sin, 
seen in the words "DARKNESS," "DEATH," "DooM." 

Then it will be easy and pleasant to tell the boys and 
girls that OUT OF this terrible condition ALL can be DRAWN 
INTO the better things under the letter L, as named 
"LIGHT'" "LIFE'" "LOVE." JS. FS. 

WAYSIDE WISDOM-SAFETY FIRST. 

AS road sense is being taught to all children, and
traffic signs are seen everywhere, this "Safety First" 

lesson should make a very general appeal. In some cases 
the familiar signal box will have a new significance as the 
result of the truth believed. A little ingenuity will enable 
a teacher to make a cardboard model. Coloured cards 
with wordings can be inserted in a slot behind to show 
through the openings. Avoid elaboration. Remember 
that it is heart-gate you want to reach. 

Point out that these signals are warnings to ��Gur:e 
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Wayside Wisdom-Safety First 

safety. They may be sometimes irksome, 
and it may be annoying to see a red light 
flash in your face, but if you disregard the 
signal you do so at your peril. Then turn 
to Proverbs 27. 12, and read these words: 
"The wise man forseeth the trouble ... 
the simple pass on and are punished." The 
message of that red light calls for an 
immediate response. It is a command : 

STOP! And every wise person will 
obey that signal. To disregard it may 
mean death; disobedience will bring dis
aster. We do well to ask ourselves, 
"Whither bound?" What is the direction 
in which we are travelling? If your ways 
are ways of disobedience to God's Word, 
of unbelief in Him and in His Word; if 
they are ways of sinfulness; if we are on the 
broad way, walking astray from God, He calls 
us to repent, to STOP and listen, to "Turn ye, 
turn ye, for why will ye die" (Ezek. 33. 11). If 
we obey signal No. I, we soon come to No. II. 

CAUTION. God's Spirit waits to point out to the 
willing and obedient His will and His way. He warns us 
of the danger of disobedience. He shows us what we are, 
i.e., sinners by nature and by practice. From Him we
get the word of CAUTION. He then says: "FLEE from the
wrath to come" Matt. 3. 7) . He tells us to whom we must
turn. He says: "Come, let us reason together: Though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow." He
would bid us tarry here till we learn the secret of the
Father's love, of the death of the Lord Jesus for our sins,
of His power to cleanse and save. He would have us believe
and have (John 5. 24) ; "Ask and receive, Seek and find"
(Matt. 7. 7) ; "Taste and see " (Psa. 34. 8) ; and then, when
cleansed and pardoned and forgiven, strengthened with
His power, He would bid us obey signal No. III.

GO forward into that narrow way which leads to life 
eternal, and as we go He promises to be with us, our Guide, 
our Saviour, and our Friend. As we go He bids us tell 
to others what a dear Saviour we have found. These are the 
signals of the King's Highway: STOP, CAUTION, Go. J .H.
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WHO HAS NOT HEARD OF THE CUCKOO? 

M
OST speakers take nice things, such as

singing birds, beautiful flowers, and 
such like. I have the opposite, yet it is lilze 
each one of us .. (Intro
ducing bold picture). 
What is it? Some 
guess one thing, some 
another. Half a dozen 
bigger boys cry out in 
un i s o n, "C u c k o o,
Cuckoo, Cuckoo . " 
According to the pic
ture, and the stuffed 
specimen in the local 
museum, it is a beautiful 
bird to look at, but it has 
one bad mark. 

It is UNCLEAN. When you get home, turn up Deut. 
14. 11. to 19, and you will find a list of 21 birds which
God commanded Israel not to eat, because they were
unclean; although they flew they were "creeping things,"
all of which were an abomination to the Lord.

The strange thing is that not one of the 21 birds are in 
general use for food even to-day, over 3000 years after 
God prohibited them. The Bible is indeed a book "not 
of man, nor by man." 

Learn then, however beautiful we look, however many 
good works we do, if we are even very religious, in God's 
sight "WE ARE ALL AS AN unclean THING" (Isa. 64. 6), 
for sin which is in us all, is an abomination to God. 

It is a THIEF. Instead of making a nest of its own and 
rearing its own young, it secretly lays its eggs in the nest 
of another bird, and leaves it to rear its young. It steals 
the love and labour of another. Learn then that whatever 
the nature, so the fruits. An unclean bird does an unkind 
thing. So you and I , sinners by nature, are sinners also 
by practice, for "all have sinned, and come short of the 
glory of God" (Rom. 3. 23). 

Come to the Lord Jesus Christ as a sinner, accept the 
sinner's Saviour, and be saved to-night, and saved for 
ever and ever. He says, "Him that cometh to Me I will 
in no wise cast 01;1t" (John 6. 37). COME Now. HyP. 
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OBJECT LESSON ON "HEARTS." 
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MATERIALS. A strong solution of sulphuric acid
(equal parts); a heart cut to shape from a piece of 

thin tin, and covered with cambric; some powdered starch; 
a few drops of iodii tinct.; a strong solution of caustic 
soda; a pinch of phenolphthalein; water. 

METHOD OF PREPARATION. Place a teaspoonful
of starch in a shallow dish or saucer, and drop enough 
tincture of iodine on it to turn a deep blue-black, then 
add about one fluid ounce of the sulphuric acid solution, 
producing an inky mixture in which to saturate the heart. 

Next prepare a glass tumbler containing a strong solution 
of caustic soda, and add a very small quantity of phenolph
thalein to turn the mixture a blood red. (This should 
not be too dark, or the fabric may take on a pink tinge, 
which will spoil the effect). All should be prepared before
hand, and tested to ens1:re success. In any case, great 
care must be taken that the acid or caustic is not spotted 
on the clothes or carpet. 

1. Immerse heart in black fluid, and exhibit, reading
Romans 1. 21 (last clause), Jer. 17. 9, and 13. 23. This 
is a true picture of the heart of every sinner. Stained and 
polluted from the time he enters the world as a helpless 
baby (Psa. 51. 5), its darkness and uncleanness would 
exclude us from the presence _of God for ever (Rom. 3. 23). 
What must we do in order to get rid of these terrible 
sin-stains ? 

2. On Psalm 51. 2, the Psalmist prays to God: "Wash
me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from 
my sin," and again in the seventh verse: "Wash me, and 
I shall be whiter than snow," for he knew no human power 
could cleanse away his sin. God, however, has made a 
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Object Lesson on "Hearts." 

provision. Can any one tell me what that is? "The 
Blood of J es·us Christ, G9d 's Son, cleanseth us from all 
sin" (1 John 1. 7). Let this be a symbol of that atoning 
Blood. (Place glass containing caustic solution before 
the class). Now watch what happens. (Immerse heart 
for a few seconds till white). Every stain has gone! 

3. APPLICATION. Do we not each of us, long to
have a cleansed heart-white as snow? The way is simple: 
come to the Lord J e:,ns to-day-this hour-with your 
sinful, dark heart, and ask Him to cleanse it in that 

"Fountain filled with blood, 
Dravm from Immanuel's veins, 

Where sinners plunged beneath that flood, 
Lose all their guilty stains. " 

Not only will a cleansed heart give us the right of 
entrance into Heaven (Psa. 24. 3-4), but it is the possessors 
of such that the great King has commis.�ioned to be am
bassadors for Himself on earth. But only those. whose 
hearts are cleansed have this great privilege (Psa. 66. 18) : 
"Create in me a clean hPart, 0 God ... then will I teach 
transgressors Thy ways, and sinners shall be converted 
unto Thee" (Psa. 51. 10 and 13). Do we want to ser·ie 
the Saviour? Then kt us see i hat our hearts are cleansed, 
and He will "show forth His praise" through U" (Isa. 52. 
11 and 66. 20, last clause). F.c.M'r. 

LESSONS FROM THE NETTLE AND DOCK-LEAF. 

B
EGIN by holding up a dock-leaf. What is this?

"A docken ! " is the answer. Do boys and girls 
gather them for a posy? "No, sir. " Why not? A 
variety of answers is given, such as, "Because they 
are not pretty, " "Because they have no flowers, " Get 
a boy now to read Isaiah 53. 2, and emphasise the last 
clause, "There is no beauty that we should desire Him"
no beauty to the natural inan. "He is DESPISED and 
REJECTED of men." 

Hold up the nettle now. What is this? "A sting
nettle, sir, " is the reply. Who will let me stroke his 
hand with it? What! none? Why not? "Because it 
burns", a boy answers. Yes, and so does sin. Point 
out that all are 
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Lessons from the Nettle and Dock-Leaf. 

STUNG by sin, for we read, "All have sinned and 
come short of the glory of God" (Rom. 3. 19). But all 
have not felt the BLISTER of sin. It is only those who have 
been convicted of sin that want to be freed .from its 
penalty. _Such was the poor publican's deep conviction 
that he cried from the depths of his soul, "God be merciful 
to me the sinner" (Luke 18. 13). 

What is the remedy for a sting? Explain that the 
application of a dock-leaf brings relief. At this point 
get a boy to read Isaiah 53. 5. The dock-leaf must first 
be BRUISED before we can be healed of the nettle's sting; 
so our Lord Jesus Christ had to be 

BRUISED on Calvary's Cross before we could be 
saved from the deadly sting of sin. The Scriptures 
declare that He loved me, He gave Himself for me (Gal. 
2. 20). The dock-leaf must not only be bruised to release
its healing virtue; but it must also be

APPLIED if it is to effect a cure. (Illustrate by placing 
dock-leaf on your hand own). Show how the sacrifice 
of Christ can be applied by faith in the Saviour, first 
to the heart and conscience (Rom. 10. 9) and then to the 
whole life-hands and feet and tongue. 

Lastly, we ask where the dock-plant grows? "By the 
roadside, " a boy replies. Good, something better? 
"Among the nettles," is another answer. Right. Show 
that the stung sinner has a healing Saviour 

NEAR AT HAND. The Lord is at hand (at your 
elbow). He is so near the sinner, that we read, "Whosoever 
shall call upon the Name of the Lord shall be saved" 
(Rom. 10. 13). Trust Him, and do it now (Acts 16. 31). 
Now is the accepted time. R.R.
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"THE TIME OF SINGING OF BIRDS IS COME." 

MANY peculiar times are mentioned in the Bible, but 
the one I like best is that mentioned in the Song 

of Solomon (close after the Psalms). In ch. 2. 12 it tells 
us that the winter of cold and snow is past, the rain with 

its downpourings and drenchings is over, 
blooming flowers of various kinds appear 
on the earth, for the time of the singing
of birds is come. (Illustrate with a live 
canary in a cage, picture of a nightingale, or 
two stuffed birds on a beautiful flowering 
branch as shown.) It is really a futurr
picture of what Heaven will be like when 
all the storms and snows of earth are past. 
It is also a present picture of the sinner who 
has "passed from death to life" (John 5. 24) . 

� WHAT A MIGHTY CHANGE I 
The WINTER is past. The Winter of 

sin, sorrow, shame, death, with the evil 
works of the flesh-murder, envy, unclean -
ness, idolatry, hatred, wrath, strife, etc. 
(Gal. 5. 19)-to which all are ·so prone, 
cleansed away by "the Blood of Jesus" 
(1 John 1. 7). 

The RAIN is over, that is, the spas
modic attempts at religion, then diving 
into sin, the downpour of self, the forgetting 
God, and the "turning every one to his 
own way" (Rom. 3. 23). 

The FLOWERS of earth appear. 
Winter past, Summer come, "all things 
are new," because as a believer in Christ 
I am "a new creature in Christ Jesus" 
(2 Cor. 5. 17). John M' Neill said, the 
morning after his conversion, when he 
went to the little railway station of Inver

kip, he thought it had been newly painted. 
The SINGING OF BIRDS has come. Not the 

wailing, or the hooting, but the singing. Who has a right 
to sing, who can sing like saved sinners bound for glory? 
And who will sing throughout all eternity, but those who 
"have washed their robes and made them white in the 
Blood of the Lamb" (Rev. 5. 9 ; 7. 14) . Hy P.
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READY-FIVE POINTS. 

READY 

HALT 

H
ERE is a blackboard or object lesson, while cards

might also be employed with colours as indicated. 
Do not show more than the one object at a time, with its 
card, to sustain the interest. 

1. READY TO PERISH-Black (Deut. 26. 5). Our
CONDEMNATION. Of all words this is truly the most 
solemn in all the Scriptures, because it is a condition 
which affects all people for all time, unless saved by the 
Blood of Christ. It speaks of three things: 

Our DANGER-Straying away from God. 
Our DISTRESS-Sinking in the sea of sin. 
Our DooM-Suff ering in the lake of fire for ever. 

As illustrations of this none better can be found than 
that in Esther 3. 14 with John 3. 18, where a nation is 
under the sentence of death. Egypt, Jericho, Sodom all 
serve to tell the same solemn truth as regards a country 
or a city. Coming to the individual, we might cite 1 
Sam. 30, the perishing Egyptian left to die or Gen. 21. 16, 
the perishing lad. If unbelievers, the Scriptures emphati
cally declares that we are "condemned already." We do 
not require to wait till the Judgment Day, as men call it, 
to know our doom. If unsaved, the wrath of God here and 
now abides upon us. The lifebelt can be made to speak 
after the need 1s emphasized. 

2. READY TO PARDON-Red (Neh. 9. 17; Isa.
55. 7). OUR REDEMPTION. What does the heart tell us?
Yes, the great love of God. Some one might read Rom.
5. 8. Another heart can be drawn alongside with Rom.
5. 5. written on it. Why? "Because the love of God is"
Where? "Shed abroad in our hearts." Girls and boys,
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Ready-Five Points. 

as you read this will you allow God's great love to come 
into your hearts. Your sins will drag you down to hell, 
but God loves to pardon sin because He has punished it 
;:i.t the Cross. As an acrostic we might note, it is 

Priceless yet free. 
Abundant for whosoever. 
Royal, because it comes with the authority of the King. 
Divine, because all of God. 
Offered for our acceptance, put into our hands. 
Necessary, for none reach Heaven without it. 

3. READY TO HALT-White. 0-uR HESITATION.
rhe Cross of Christ brings us to the cross-roads of decision, 
but how often the enemy's suggestions are followed: 
"Just wait a while, there is plenty of time." God calls 
to immediate, personal decision of heart. Recount the 
story of Elijah "How long halt ye, " was his challenge 
on Carmel. Don't emulate Lot's wife, come now (Isa. 
I. 18).

4. READY TO SPEAK-Blue (Rom. 10. 9; Isa.
32. 4). OuR CONFESSION. To the healed demonaic
Jesus said: "Go home and tell how great things the Lord
hath done for thee (Mark 5. 19). In other words, if you
have enlisted under the Lord's banner, show whose side
you are on; display your colours for Him. Remember how
Andrew did this the first day of _his new life. He found the
Messiah, then he found Peter his brother, and brought
them together. Remember the testimony of the little
maid in Naaman 's house and do likewise. "Tell
what the Lord has done for thee, speak just a word for
Jesus."

5. READY TO WELCOME-Yellow (Matt. 25. 10).
OuR ANTICIPATION. To those who are not yet saved, 
ponder this searching story, remembering that the Lord 
is coming. To such we say: Think of the Wedding and 
all its joy; Warning and its suddenness; Waiting and its 
foolishness; Wailing and its eternal misery with no second 
chance. 

Let those of us who "love His appearing" keep our lamp 
bright and clear, allowing no sin in our lives or sleepiness 
in our testimony. Be like Gideon and his men, shine out 
and sound out till Jesus Comes. G.A.N.
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SOME \VELL-KNOWN ROAD SIGNS. 
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L
ET us have a little chat on road signs, and let them tell
us lessons which will guide us along the great highway 

of life. They remind us that we are all journeying to 
somewhere, and we all want to be absolutely sure, don't 
we? 

1. DEVIATION. That may be a big word for some
boys and girls; but it simply means to go off the straight, 
something with a twist. As we travel along, we find the 
road is just full of bends and sharp turns . I want to 
hang a few names over these bad corners and see if you 
identify them. There is "selfishness" corner, a very 
dangerous one. That simply means putting yourself first 
and all the time, self-will. ·Then there is "sulks" bend,. 
quite near to the first, always sulking because you don't 
get all you want. There is "stealing" twist, such a bad 
one, where lots have met disaster. The worst is "stub
bornness" bend, which simply means saying "�o" to 
Christ, and shutting Him out. So BEWARE!

2. DANGER. You remember the first time you:
cycled down a big hill? Was it not so very easy, and 
pleasant, too? But that is when danger comes, on the: 
downward road. Any climber will tell you it is more: 
dangerous in the descent than the ascent. We are all born 
on the downward road, and it is so easy to do the wrong,. 
and we let ourselves go. God puts a huge sign at this. 
point in big red letters and says "Beware." Think of that 
dangerous hill you know of, where the warning sign has. 
so often been ignored. Think of Jonah, how he disobeyed 
God and went down, down, down to tlie depths of the sea .. 
So, don't trifle with sin. 

3. DELIVERANCE. This sign is usually at cross
roads, but sometimes outside hospitals, a big red cross 
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Some Well-Known Road Signs. 

to remind motorists to slow down. Now what does an 
hospital make you think of? Hope, help, healing. Now 
transfer these three sweet words and hang them under the 
Cross of Christ. Because Jesus died in my place I have a 
sure and eternal Hope, in my helplessness He is my Help, 
and in my sin-stricken plight, I find that by His stripes 
I am Healed (1 Peter 2. 24). 

4. DECISION. Here we come to a fork in the way.
We must choose the right or the left. 

"Once to every man and nation, 
Comes the moment to decide. "-Lowell.

You remember the story of the two disciples who were 
sent to bring the colt. It was tied outside a door where 
two ways met. One of these ways led to Christ, the other 
led away from Him. Now, which is it to be? The Saviour 
is standing waiting for you to run to Him and trust Him 
as your very own. Thank Hirn for dying for your sins 
and confess Him now as your Lord and 1\1:aster. 

5. DELAY. The gate sign is generally at railway
crossings . We don 't have very many in this country ; 
but the writer has wasted many a precious minute in 
America standing until the long freight train had passed, 
and of course-late for business ! 

There are so many gates in OU:Ji way at times. Whenever 
a _boy or girl wants to trust the Saviour there is the gate of 
"What will my chums say?" a big gate; or that of "Will 
I be able to keep it?" or, "There's too much to give up" 
gate. You come to Christ NOW, and you won't be kept 
delaying at these gates any longer. Remember, He is an 
Almighty Saviour and an unerring Guide for every day 
in life. So, trust Him NOW.

6. DESTINATION. Think of the holidays and your
great joy as you looked out of the carriage window near 
:the journey's end. What a \Yelcome �waited you, and 
what a glorious time you had! You simply trusted the 
-engine-driver to take you sa�ely there; and you didn't 
stand inspecting the engine, counting the wheels, etc. 
No, no, you jumped inside. You act�d. 'Surely if we can 
trust a man with our lives, it should not be hard for us to 
trust the Saviour, the ·One who paid for our redemption 
-on the Cross and who is going to welcome us to our etern1l 
:home. Will you come? I hope you -will. G .A .N.
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Where Fell It? 

IFELESS 

OST 

ENT 

IFTED 

LIFELESS when alone, because it was separated from 
the power of the owner. Surely a picture of all the sons 
of men. As the axe was formed to serve its owner, we 
have been born in order to serve God, but we cannot truly 
serve Him, because we have been separated from Him. 
Your sins have separated between you and your God 
(Isa. 59. 2). The axe head was not only separated, it 
was also 

LOST. It had fallen into the river, and the waters 
of death covered it. Every one who is separated from 
God is lost. Condemned already (John 3. 18); dead in 
trespasses and sins (Eph. 2. I) ; without God, without 
hope (Eph. 2. 12). Here emphasise the need of forgive
ness and new life in Christ. 

"Alas, it was borrowed" tells the young man's plight. 
He had lost what was not his own, it was only 

LENT. A reminder that the days and hours, talents 
and opportunities which make up our life are not our own. 

Like a wise man he appealed to Elisha, the man of God, 
who asked one question, "Where fell it?" There is in 
every life a given point of departure and disobedience 
against God. That point of departure is the outcome of 
unbelief. All must come to the point of surrender and 
full and glad acceptance of God's Word and will. This 
the prophet pointed out, casts in a branch, and the iron 
did swim. The miracle happened, the dead thing was 

LIFTED UP to life and given back to its owner. 
Surely a picture of that power which through the Gospel 
of a crucified and risen Saviour becomes operative in the 
lives of all who believe. J .H.
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LESSONS FROM THE CONIES. 
( Read Proverbs 20. 26.) 

W
E give a new
object lesson 

on the coney, whose 
characteristic is its 
wisdom, By form
ing an acrostic of 
the letters of the 
word WISE four 

. "If_ good lessons may be 
i _ taught with effect 

� -:::-:_
--z 

· to the young as 
,. foUows: 
WEAK. Those little creatures are not only feeble, they 

are fully alive to their weakness, and endowed with 
wisdom or natural instinct, they take shelter in the rocks. 
In this they are an example to mankind generally. The 
Word of God declares that we are "without strength" 
(Rom. 5. 6). We have wandered in our sin away from 
God, and even if we had the desire to return to Him, we 
have. not the necessary strength to enable us to do so. 
JN -�ANGER. Because_ qf its weakness,. the coney is

in constant danger from its enemies, and in this 
respect we are reminded that the sinner, having broken 
God's law, he has the wrath of God continually abiding 
upon him. The coney wisely seeks refuge and protection 
in the rock. Again, we remember that there is only safety 
from the storm of judgment in the Rock of Ages .. 
SEC URE. Such is the protection afforded by the rocks 

that the coney makes its home or dwelling-place there 
and feels perfectly secure. "The soul that on Jesus hath 
leaned for repose" finds in Him not only security and 
salvation, but spiritual sustenance and soul satisfaction. 
Indeed, to the child of God, Jesus Christ is his all in all. 
EVER. We speak of the rocks on our storm-beaten shores 

as lasting for ever, and because of their ever lasting 
stability the coney wisely selects them as its continual 
habitation. We at once think of the Rock of Ages, "who 
for ever must endure," and so will all who wisely rest their 
soul on Him and His atoning work. Such was the faith 
of a dying Christian in Jesus Christ that he remarked 
that he might quiver on the Rock, but the Rock beneath 
him would never quiver. A. s. 
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A LETTER LESSON. 
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H
ERE are a number of very interesting letters, boys and

girls, we '11 just open them one by one, or perhaps 
you would like to do that. We all like to get letters, 
don't we? so here they are. 

"What's this?" you say. "Miss Sleepy-Head!'! · Who 
will volunteer to open this one? Now we '11 see what is 
inside. Just read the message clearly. Listen, every 
one, as she reads : 

"WAKE UP." Well! well! I wouldn't like to get that 
message sent to me. What does it mean? Shall I tell yo_u? 

God is calling us to waken up because sin has sent us 
into a sleep so that we can't see and hear and feel the 
awful peril of our position. Just picture a fireman shouting 
that to you! Wouldn't you jump at once and fly for safety 
from the flames. 

Remember, it was when Sisera slept, the nail was 
driven through his temple. It was when Samson and 
Jonah and Saul and the foolish virg1ns were asleep that 
trouble and disaster fell upon them, so: 

"Sleep no longer, rise and flee, 
Lo, thy Saviour waits for thee. " 

Who will open the next letter? Who is it addressed to ? 
Read it aloud. "Mr. Guilty Conscience." Is that YOU? 
have you never changed colour when you were asked about 
something you did? You were cornered and of course 
you blushed. Look at this short letter then: 
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A Letter Lesson. 

"OWN UP." The Lord Jesus is asking you to tel1 
Him you have sinned. Tell Him all about it and what 
does He promise to do? I John I. 9 says He will forgive. 

There's an old fable of a Spartan who kept a fox in his 
breast wherever he went. He refused to let it go. One 
day the wily fox bit him so severely that he died. That's 
just like sin; let it out. Do as the message says-own up. 

Achan did that, Judas did that, but it came too late. 
Be like the Prodigal when he owned up and was immedi · 
ately pardoned. 

Now for the third letter. "Mrs. Empty Pockets. " 
There are lots could claim this letter, couldn't they? 
Well, see what the postman has brought for her. Why! 
It's only an old account, but it has never been paid, and 
only two words in the message : 

"PAY UP. " Nobody likes these messages, I 'm sure 
Let's picture what this poor soul would look like after 
reading it. In the days of long ago a very poor widow 
got this message sent by a very cruel man, who threatened 
unmercifully unless she paid up at once. She could only 
think of one good man who in a wonderful way paid all 
her debt. Read about it for yourself in 2 Kings 4. 

Here is a much better message. Just listen while it is 
read: 

"CHEER UP!" That is what the little sparrow says 
Just you listen to it at times. One day the Lord Jesus 
saw such a poor helpless paralytic man lying on a bed 
Immediately He said: "Son be of good cheer, thy sins are 
forgiven thee." Are your sins forgiven? He wants to 
forgive them now, so take this message for yourself. 

Now for the last letter. I wonder who can guess its 
contents? It is for "Mr. Slow Coach." What is inside? 
Listen again : 

"HURRY UP!" When you are sent an errand, aren't 
you told to "HURRY UP"? If you have to catch a bus or 
train, don't you "HURRY UP"? If your chum were drown
ing, wouldn't you "hurry up" and get help? Of course 
you would. But it is far more important than any of these 
You are in danger of losing your soul through unbelief and 
delay, so God sends His messengers, as He did to Lot in 
Soclom: "Up, get you out of this place. HASTE ! escape!" 

Girls and boys, hurry and accept the Saviour. G.A.N. 
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PICTURE LESSON ON THE TONGUE. 

A 
BOY or girl might read James 3. 5-8, while all listen.
Now, tell me our subject for to-day? What a strange 

subject, isn't it, but a very important one. Remember 
when you were sick the last time, and you looked at your 
tongue in the mirror! You knew from the white coating 
that there was something wrong inside. The tongue is 
nature's indicator when you are not well. Well that is 
just what God says about us all. There is something 
wrong, because of what ?-sin. 

A BAD TONGUE. Now, I want you to tell me three 
things in these verses to which the tongue is compared. 
The first is ?-a wild animal which can't be tamed (vv. 
7, 8). Imagine having one in your house! This tells us 
of the nature of sin. It overcomes us every time. The 
second is ?-a roaring fire which can't be subdued (vv. 
5, 6). This tells us of the power of sin. It starts small, 
just a lie or an evil word and the blaze starts. You've all 
read of these awful prairie fires which often start just 
through one spark from the passing engine. Apply Gen. 3. 
The third is ?-a deadly poison (v. 8). Why is sin like this 
bottle? Rom. 6. 23 will tell you. Picture a man in the 
bush being bitten by a venomous serpent with the awful 
consequences, and you get a little idea of what God thinks 
of sin. 

A BOUND TONGUE. Mark 7. 33. (Tell the story of 
the wonderful cure wrought on this deaf mute.) Would it 
not be awful to lose your hearing and also our speech? 
Notice this chain on the blackboard, telling of what? Yes, 
bondage. His tongue was bound and he had no deliverer. 
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The Tongue-A Pictorial Lesson. 

He could never express his thoughts and never sings. Now, 
boys and girls, let me ask you if you have had your tongue 
set free. You can't sing of Jesus' love for sinners, you 
can't speak about His death for you, because of what? 
What keeps you back from trusting Him as your Saviour? 
It may be because of pride, or popularity, or prejudice, but 
God calls it unbelief. Receive Him now as your Sin
bearer (I Peter 2. 24), and immediately your tongue will 
be loosed and you 'II start to sing and speak for Him, so 
instead of a bound tongue it will be a brave tongue. Look 
at this little bird. It simply loves to pour out its song 
and story, and brings joy to all around. You do the same 
by telling others about Jesus. 

A BURNING TONGUE. Some boy or girl read this 
verse: Luke 16. 24. Is that not solemn? Who is the 
speaker? And why do you think he landed in that awful 

- place? It was not because he did not know any better, for
he had every opportunity of being saved. He could have
read the Scriptures, he could have asked Lazarus for he
knew that he was a Christian. Let me write two words.
He had NO INTEREST. He did not care whether he had a
soul or not. Look now at Lazarus, and see the wonderful
change. His tears have all gone with his sorrows and pain.
Instead of the rags he has a robe, instead of his sores he
has his song. · Why the difference? Simply because he
made room for Jesus in his heart. No matter how poor you
are, you can do that, too. Will you, and will you do it
now? You '11 meet him up yonder and join with him in
song. Just look at the last picture now, telling us of the
two roads and two classes. Leave the broad road now
and start for Heaven and home, and your tongue will
never cease to praise Him. Jesus said: "I am the Way."
There are not two ways, there is just one way; and the
Lord Jesus in His atoning work is the Way to the Father.
Enter now by believing on the Lord Jesus Christ
(Acts 16. 31).

To the Teacher.-Put down a big- capital B for the
alliteration, and get the children to guess each word. Only
introduce the little drawings when you arrive at the sub
ject to keep the interest sustained. Draw the last picture
just about the close, then make a final appeal. G.A.N.
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LESSONS FROM A COLT (Mark·11. 1-11). 

"\\t � .r_ r .� -� 1 [[ 
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L
ET us read over these eleven verses first, so that 

this great Bible story may refresh our minds 

and hearts and give us some helpful lessons. 

KNOWN (Black). The first thing to notice was that 
the Lord knew all about it-its age, its master, its loca
tion, its nature-in a word, He knew through and through. 
Remember the text, "Thou, God, seest me" (Gen. 16. 13), 
and Job said, "He knoweth the way that I take." 

Just imagine .some one keeping a record of all you say 
and do! Yet we read that the books will be opened at the 
judgment, and all the unsaved will have to hear that 
black record ! 

WANTED (Blue). We have put these letters in blue 
to remind us of what? Yes. The love of the Lord Jesus. 
Although He knows everything about us He loves us just 
the same. And mark this, He wanted it for Himself. 
Have you never thought, dear boys and girls, how His 
heart hungers for you to come to Him, like the shepherd 
for the poor lost sheep (Luke 15)? 

OUTSIDE (Black). Not a very nice place to be, is it? 
Where was Adam placed after his sin? Where were the 
unbelievers when the flood came? Where were those who 
had no blood on the door? Yes, outside. And where 
will you be in eternity if you die unforgiven, unbelieving? 
Outside. It was written of Judas the traitor : "He went 
out." He might have been inside, but-he cho?e a few 
piece� of silver in preference to Christ. To-day the Lord 
Jesus stands ready to receive all who will receive Him 
(John 1. 17). By virtue of the precious blood, the door 
of salvation and of Heaven stands wide open (John 10. 9; 
Rev. 3. 8). 

TIED (Black) .. Here we have another black picture, 
telling of sin's awful power. Jesus said: "He that prac
tises sin is the slave of sin" (John 8. 34). A famous actor 
was performing with a huge snake on one of the London 
stages. One night it could not be controlled. Fastening 
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Lessons from a Colt. 

itself with deathening grip around its victim, it slowly 
squeezed him to death before a horrified audience. Yes, 
sin does captivate, and unless its power is broken it will 
bring you into eternal captivity. 

LIBERATED (Red). Yes, Red for the Blood. "In 
Whom we have redemption (or liberation) through His 
Blood, the forgiveness of sins" (Eph. 1. 7). A lady from 
the Southern States and her slave girl embarked on a liner 
at New York. A few days later the captain stopped and 
inquired who the girl was. After learning the facts, he 
proudly pointed to the masthead, and said: "Madam, 
there are no slaves under that flag." Come under the 
banner of the Cross and rejoice in eternal liberty. 

LED (White). It might have been freed and left, but 
no. "Whom the Lord takes up He never gives up." He 
sees that it is properly cared for, like the Good Samaritan. 
Trust yourself to His care and He will never leave you. 
You '11 be able to say like David: "He leadeth me." 

Note then, it was not pushed, pulled, tugged nor 
tempted but simply led. Why! Because its will had 
been broken. It had yielded to its new master, and very 
soon showed this most wonderful change. Let me ask you, 
would you like to be led to the Lord Jesus to-day? 

EMPLOYED (Yellow). The Lord did not "break it 
in." He was Lord of Creation, and it had yielded. 
Watch that little animal climbing the slopes of Mount 
Olivet carrying its new master. What an honour! Up, 
up, up they go, until with loud hosannas they enter the 
royal city. 

Yellow would tell us of the sunshine, the glory of service 
for the Master; and here we see the key to successful 
service. Having been emancipated, and having a new 
Master, it simply yielded itself wholly to His supreme 
control. To you who are saved, yield your lives to His 
control-your thoughts, words, habits. He will use you 
to His glory and lead you on until you see the Celestial 
City and the palace of the King. 

Boys, girls, remember He knows you, loves you, and 
wants you; therefore hear His call, yield yourself to Him, 
and confess Him as your Lord and Master (Rom. 10. 9). 

To THE TEACHER.-Employ cards instead of chalk, and 
produce each as you go along to sustain interest. G .A .N.
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THE GOSPEL IN SEVEN WORDS 

OR, A BIBLE STORY 1·N SEVEN WORDS (John 6. 15-i"i). 

I
F the teacher can draw a boat, a mountain, and a hand,

on the blackboard, or even on a small pad of paper 
(the latter is very useful if the class is small), the curiosity 
will be aroused. With the aid of a map of the lake of 
Galilee and a dotted line across from right to left showing 
the actual route, the interest will be deepened. If we 
learn the art of telling a Bible Story well, most of our 
difficulties will disappear; so, after recounting the story, 
with questions interspersed, write the first word, or use 
coloured cards if possible. 

DARKNESS (black). v. 17. The party set off in the 
dark. It was dark from the very start of the voyage. How 
like Gen. I. 2 and Gen. 3, dark indeed for all mankind, 
because darkness set in at Eden. It came by SIN, that 
awful monster and master, and where sin reigns darkness 
dwells. Apply John 3. 19, 20, and illustrate fron1 Exod. 
IO. 22, 23. 

DISTANCE (black). v.17. They were on the sea alone, 
without the Master, _and every moment going further from 
Him. Have you turned your back on Him? Relate the 
similar experience of Mary and Joseph in Luke 2. 44, and 
apply Eph. 2. 12; Isa. 59. 2. 

DANGER (red). v. 18. Those hardy fishermen lost 
heart and courage as well as strength in the terrific battle 
against the waves and winds. Picture to the young the 
awful perils of temptation, the power of Satan around, the 
power of sin within, the nearness of death, and the awful 
possibility of going down to hell without Christ. There 
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The Gospel in Seven Words. 

was no time to delay. They were all exposed to death 
(Rom. 6. 23). 

DREAD· (bl-ue). v. 19. The fears of death were realised 
in their breasts.· Compare to the work of conviction when 
our sins are brought before us and the awful reality of 
meeting God thus. Tel! the story of �ev. 6. 14-17, and 
illustrate with Gen. 42. 21, where we have the dread of 
Joseph's brethren because they had to meet him again. 

DELIVERANCE (red) vv. 19-21. Imagine the scene 
and paint it before their eyes. Jesus on higb praying for 
them and watching them; but alas, that could not save 
them. He had to descend and come to where they were 
in the storm and darkness. Tell the full story of the con -
descending love, a suffering love, seeking them, and a 
victorious love overcoming all the opposing powers in 
resurrection and bringing salvation to His own (Matt. 
1. 21). The darkness was endured, for He was the Light;
the distance was bridged by Him, death was defeated, and
life, peace, and joy flooded their hearts.

DECISION (white). v. 21. (White telling of surrender 
and purity.) They willingly rec_eived Him. Not only does 
it say they welcomed Him, but they did it with no regrets 
and with all their hearts. They made Him their Captain 
and Leader, their Lord (Rom. 10. 9). Press this home, 
and apply John 1. 12. Use the illustration of the hand 
here. Tell of Peter's eagerness to receive the Saviour, and 
of the hand that was pierced at Calvary being able to save 
to the uttermost (Heb. 7. 25), as well as keep us from 
falling (Jude 24). 

DESTINATION (gold). v. 21. Immediately He took 
command, progress was made, no time was lost, their eyes 
rested on the home port. If He is at the helm, we are 
"homeward bound for glory," a hope indeed! Again 
apply with kind entreaty. 

An acr0stic on "Home" may be used: 
The HEAVENLY Home, thercf ore perfect. 

, , OPEN Home, for whosoever will. -

MY Home, by simple faith . 
. ·, ETERNAL Home, therefore glorious and unchanging. 

G .A,.N. 
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A THREEFOLD ILLUSTRATION. 
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H
A VE we all seen a black man with his shining face,

thick lips, and woolly hair? Well, we are going 
to look at 

A BLACK ETHIOPIAN (Jer. 13. 23) .. Did you 
ever see one washing his face and hands? What did 
that do for them? Did it make the skin white? No, 
not a bit. It only made it shine the blacker. Suppose 
the young negro took soap, say Pears, Sunlight, or 
any other, and rubbed, rubbed, rubbed until he was 
tired, it would still remain as black as ever. Do you 
know the reason why? Because black is its natural 
colour. He was born with a black skin ; his father and 
his grandfather had the same, and so, no matter how 
hard he washes, or how much he washes, it remains 
black. I know something like that Ethiopian boy's 
face. It is your heart! Perhaps you don't think so, 
but it is, all the same; and God says you cannot alter 
it-you cannot change it. It is "desperately wicked" 
and "only evil continually." One who got a good look 
at herself in God's mirror said: "J am black" (Song of 
S. 1. 5); and another called himself "The chief of sinners"
(1 Tim. 1. 15). Whenever you meet a black man in the
street, remember we are "By nature the children of wrath,
even as others" (Eph. 2. 3) . Now we see

A SPOTTED LEOPARD (Jer. 13. 23}. How prett� 
he looks lying in his cage. One would th.inlc, him, to be
as tame as a pet dog. But it's all in appea,Iiancc. Tlw, 
sight of blood will rouse hira up <Utd make him howt 
A gentleman· once got a leopard �ub, and bi:-ought it up, 
like a pet dog. He thought h.e could t�m.e i.t. One. 
�.{terr:i.o.Pr:i-b.e Wq.$. lying on a couch. h,q.lf a�eJ? ,., aJ.10. ti).� 
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A Thre-efold Illustration. 

little leopard lay aside him licking his hand. All at 
once it started up, stared at him, and made to fly upon 
him. · What had happened? Only this, that its rough 
.tongue had taken the skin off his finger-it had tasted 
blood, and that seemed to set up its savage nature. The 
pretty spots on its skin are birth spots, and the savage 
nature underne_ath is unchangeable. 

That spotted leopard, with his bright spots and his 
wild nature, is just like every boy ancl girl. There is 
no nursing, no cleansing that man can give, will ever 
n1ake a sinner a saint. No! Jesus, the Son of God, 
repeated in John 3. 3, 7, "Ye must be born again. " And last, 

A LAMB WITHOUT BLEMISH. Ah, now we 
have a difference. A lamb, white, spotless, gentle, 
easily led. It licks the hand of him who sheds its blood
it offers no resistance. Jesus is called "The Lamb of 
God" (John I. 29). He was holy, gentle, spotless, pure. 
The holy child, the gentle, obedient boy, the sinless 
man, and at last the Lamb, "led to the slaughter" (Isa. 
53. 7). He. laid down His spotless life; poured forth
His precio1;1s blood to redeem and to cleanse the black,
guilty sinner-and isn't it wonderful, whoever believes
in Him is made white, as white as snow-every sin and
stain removed for ever. M-H.

WINTER -SCENES. 

T
O everything there is a season (Eccles. 3. 1), wrote

the wise man, and therefore every ·season carries 
with it the lessons peculiar to itself. Thus winter '8
storms and snows, its hail and ice, can teach spiritual 
wisdom to young and old. The following outline has been 
frequently used by the writer, and never failed to secure 
attention. 

SHOWERS OF HAIL. How trying it is to be caught 
in a winter's shower, when in addition to the piercing 
wind, there is the stinging bitterness of frozen water drops 
lashing the body with incessant fury. Hail carries death 
in its train, and becau·se of this it is a picture of the 
Judgment of God (Isa. 28. 2-17), which shall one 
day fall on all the impenitent, and when every false 
refuge in which men would hide shall be swept away. 
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Winter Scenes. 

Can be used with letterinr; o,i Cards, or as a Blackboard Lesson as above. 

Bei:ause of the certainty of judgm_ent (Acts 17. 30),
God calls on men and women and boys and girls every
where to repent. 

MEL TED ICE (Psa. 147. 17). Another of winter's signs is 
ice. When Ki!lg Frost manifests himself, everything be
comes frozen, hard, and cold. A fitting object lesson of the 
soul dead in trespasses and· sins, without any desire for 
goodness or for God. Living a natural life, but estranged 
and separated from God, and Heaven, and hope. Bi.It 
one day the frost disappears, the warm sun shines ont and 
the frozen water begins to thaw under its genial heat: In 
like manner the love of God, brought to us by the power of 
the-Holy Spirit, convicts us of sin and brings us to repent
ance, then the hardness disappears and the awakened soul 
crys out: "God be merciful to me a sinner" (Luke 18. 13). 

STORMY WINDS (Isa. 32. 2). It is the awakened 
sinner who knows the need of a shelter from the storm of 
Divine wrath. It is a great joy to point out the man· w�o 
is a covert from the tempest, .the "Rock of Ages," to 
whom we are invited to come. Paul tells us we shall be 
sayed from wrath through Him,· for those who believe on 
Him are justified by His blood (Rom. 5. 9). 

WHITER THAN SNOW (Isa. I . 18). In that precious 
cleansing flood the stains of sin, crimson though they be, 
can be cleansed, and the poor penitent set free from the 
penalty and the power of sin, so t.nat every time we look 
out on a field of snow, newly fallen and free from speck 
and impurity, we are reminded that its spotless whiteness 
is surpassed by the purity of those souls who have washed 
their robes and made them white in the Blood of the Lamb 
(Rev. 7. 14). J.H. 
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THE RUNNING BOY AND HIS LESSONS. 

I 
HAVE brought with me to-night
a bold sketch of a BOY. What 

is he doing? Running. Let me 
tell you some things which the 
Bible says about Running (the cards 
will help to make it simple). 

R
UN at Warning. Who can
first find that uncommon book 

Habakkuk, and read chap. 2, verse 2 ? 
"Write the vision, make it
plain . . . that he may 
run that readeth," The 
Word of God is so plain 

that all who read, should begin and RUN in 
the Narrow Way. 
RUN to the Refuge. Now boys, when a man 

accidentally killed another man in Israel, 
what had he to do? Run to the City of Refuge provided for 
him. "When he ... doth flee unto one of those cities" 
(Josh. 20. 4) , he shall be safe. So all who flee from 
evil, and flee to Christ the true Refuge, are saved now 
and safe for ever. Oh, make no delay! RuN to Christ now. • 

R
UN and keep Running. Oh! I hear you say. How
can you do that? Listen. "They that wait upon 

the Lord shall run and not be weary" (Isa. 40. 31) . They 
shall have their strength continually renewed, and never 
tire of "running in. the way of God's commandments" 
(Psa. 119. 32). Don't think if you come to Christ you 
will have to hold on, He will hold you, and uphold you, 
and you shall run the race and obtain the Prize. "My 
grace is sufficient" (2 Cor. 12. 9). 
RUN-no Refusing . Here is a peculiar people. They

are mentioned in Amos. 3. 6. "Shall a trumpet be 
blown in the city, and the people not run together?" 
(margin). They knew there was danger, they heard the 
call to assemble for defence, but they did not RUN together. 
Have you not heard the warning trumpet from a loved 
mother, a kind teacher, an earnest preacher ? Has the 
Holy Spirit not trumpeted in your ear, "Flee from the 
wrath to come" (Matt. 3. 7) ? Yet you are not running 
from sin to the Saviour. Delay no longer I Look once 
more at my picture and act like the boy. RuN NOW. HyP. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF DiVINE LOVE. 

WHAT a wonderful thing is LOVE-and our subject is 
not the love of parents, brothers, friends, but the 

love of. God. All human love must have a beginning and 
and end, but the love of God is 

Everlasting Love (J er. 31. 15). The ring is the 
emblem of love: it has no beginning and no end. Before 
the world was made, and all the mountains and green 
fields were in existence, "God loved. " How wonderful ! 
Before ever we had a being, the.great Creator of Heaven 
and earth thought on us. He foresaw the sins which we 
would commit, and which woulq for ever have kept us 
out of Heaven, and planned a way in which the sinner 
might escape the punishment due to him, and become a 
sharer in the joys of Heaven for all eternity. How was 
this done ? Let us see. 

Manifested Love (I John 4. 9). The emblem of this 
is the Cross. Ah, yes. Here is the secret unfolded. 
God sent His Son. He had only one Son, and how dear 
to His heart He must have been. What must it have cost 
the Father to part from Him? Yet "God so loved the
world that He gave His only begotten Son," and Jesus, the 
"Son of God, " became Man. He walked in this world as a 
stranger, without ·where to lay His head, and at last died 
on Calvary. This was because He loved us. Can you 
say: "Who loved ME and gave Himself for ME?"

Redeeming Love (Isa. 63. 9). British soldiers call 
the "Union Jack" the flag of freedom: it floats over no 
slave. I am sure that the "Banner of Love" which floats 
over all who are redeemed is the true flag of freedom . 
H If the Son make you free, ye shall be free indeed" (John 
8. 36). Only those who have redemption, who have been
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Hlustrations of Divine Love. 

set free from sin in Jesus Blood, know real liberty. 
Unquenchable Love (Song of Sol. 8. 7). The bush 

burned, yet was not consumed (Exodus 3. 2) .. Christ's 
love is like a flame that cannot be quenched-ever burning 
-it never. goes out. Though the dark billows rolled over
His spotless soul, and though men and Satan combined
to kill Him, yet �e firmly endured as a rock. Nothing
could quench His love. In life He loved, He loved in
death; and now at God's right hand He loves us still.

M. of H.

THE ARM OF THE LORD. 

THE illustration (see next page) of a progressive eye-
gate lesson was developed thus. The speaker, 

who was not an expert drawer, got a friend to prepare for 
him a cardboard model of an arm, which he attached to 
the blackboard with drawing pins. Presenting it to his 
audience, he got for answer to his question, "What is it?" 
"An arm." Leaving the space indicated between the 
two words, he wrote them on the board. The other words 
were added one at a time as the lesson proceeded. The
arm was jointed at the elbow, and a� the end of the lesson 
was brought down to an outstretched position. 

God is spoken of as having an eye and an arm, the first 
telling of His omniscjence. Nothing can be hid from Him, 
the second telling of His Almighty power. TheLord'shand is 
not shortened that it cannot save. Where, therefore, we have 
the arm of the Lord spoken of, it reminds us that God is 
active in the affairs of men, waiting to serve and able tc., 
save. Turning to the Scripture we find that the arm of 
the Lord is 

MIGHTY (Psa. 89. 13). None can finally withstand 
His -power. He is Lord of all. We must bow to His 
authority. It is therefore the highest wisdom to serve Hirn. 
It is also a 

HOLY ARM (Psa. 98. 1). There is one thing Goel 
cannot do. He cannot sin . He is of purer eyes than to 
behold iniquity, and we know that if we regard iniquity 
in our hearts the Lord will not hear us. When we remem
ber this we are forced to admit that we think of and long 
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The Arm of the Lord. 

-----

MIGI-ITY 
t-lOLV 
REDEEMING 
LOVING 

N EVERLASTING 
. STRETCHED OUT 

for the foolish and sinful pleasures of the world, and are 
therefore condemned before Him. We are unholy. 

We only turn over a few pages to discover that God's 
arm is also a 

REDEEMING ARM (Psa. 77. 15). To redeem is to 
save from the penalty and to free from the power of sin. 
The New Testament is full of the word. It tel].s that Jesus 
obtained redemption by His Blood, that on the ground of 
redemption God in grace justifies all who believe in Jesus. 
If we turn to Jesus we have in Him our redemption, even 
the forgiveness of our sins. 

Two different verses tell us His arm is a 

LOVING ARM (Isa. 40. 11). He shall gather the 
. lambs in His arm (Mark 10. 16). The Lord Jesus took the 

children in His arms and blessed them. These same arms 
wait to protect and keep all who con1e to Him. Those who 
come need never fear that His arm will fail. They can 
with every confidence trust Him in every trial for they are 
upborne on 

EVERLASTING ARMS (Deut. 33. 27). He says He 
will never leave thee nor forsake thee. The most wonder
ful thing about God's arm is that it is neither hanging at 
His side nor folded on His breast. It is 

STRETCHED OUT (Rom. 10. 21) to receive, to 
succour and to save, not because we are willing or obed
ient; but because He is a God of love. All day it has been 
stretched out to a disobedient people, but the day of grace 
will end, after which those who still disobey will find it 
an arm strong to smite as well as strong to save. J .H.
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TI-iR:gE TI-IINGS ABOUT THE EAGLE. 

ITS GREAT 

TRENGTH 
PEED 
ECUI{ITY 

EVERY boy and girl is interested in birds, and par
ticularly the king of birds, the eagle. No wonder 

the Bible refers to it more than thirty times. 
ITS GREAT STRENGTH. It is strong to RrsE.

See it mounting fron1 that crag, battling its way against 
storm and rain-up, up, up, until it gets beyond all the 
difficulties and is lost to sight. What a picture of the 
Saviour. Tbink of all He had to endure. That great burden 
-our sins-was laid upon Him, yet He rose triumphantly
from the dead; showing that our sins have all been re
moved. Then He mounted upward as the mighty Con
queror, the Lord of heaven and earth. It is strong to
SAVE. It is strong to CARRY (Isa. 31. 5; Duet. 32. 11).

ITS GREAT SPEED. When God wants an illus
tration of speed He refers to the eagle, "as swift as the 
eagle flieth" (Deut. 28. 49; Job 9. 26). The flight of an 
eagle may be compared to two things: 

1. The Swiftness of Time. l.f there is any danger at
hand, it acts immediately. God says, "To-day if ye will 
hear His voice" (Heb. 3. 7). 

2. The Response of the Saviour. Just as the eagle re
sponds at once to the cry for help, so the Lord Jesus 
responds to the first cry of distress, like Peter's when he 
appealed, "Lord, save me (Matt. 14. 30). Cry "O Lord. 
save me and I shall be saved !'·(Jer. 17. 14). 

ITS GREAT SECURITY. Job 39. 27 says, "The 
eagle mounts up and makes her nest on high." It builds 
high above the world, in a place of absolute safety. Think 
of the Saviour in John 14. 3, when He said, "I go to pre
pare a place for you." Think of the glory of Heaven,. 
but above all, make sure of it by trusting the Saviour,. 
and Heaven will be your eternal home. G .A .N.
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OBJECT LESSON ON FRUITS. 

M
ATERIALS: Two 

small  fl ower
pots, each containing a 
plant, one being prefer
ably a pink geranium in 
flower. If this is not 
possible, crepe paper 
apple blossoms should 
be made and wired to the 
stem of the plant, in
tended to represent the 
sinner, the other bearing 
no flowers. 

With white of egg and 
icing sugar make a thick 
paste, which divide in 

. half, to one adding a 
pinch of quinine, and the other flavouring with vanilla (taking 
care the flavours are not mixed). Shape the sweet into small 
balls, and the bitter into somewhat large portions. Insert a wire 
stem, then, when dry, with water colours tint the larger balls 
green and red to represent apples, and the smaller purple to repre
sent grapes. Several stems of the latter should also be twisted 
together to form a small bunch. Fasten to respective plants. 

Here are two plants representing two types of children. 

1. This (exhibiting plant with apples) will repre
sent the unsaved child, and this (showing vine with 
grapes) the child who has come to know the Lord Jesus 
as his own personal Saviour. They go perhaps to the 
same school, or join in the same games, and probably an 
onlooker would say there was little difference between 
them, perhaps speaking more favourably of the one whose 
pretty flowers and larger fruit make the greater attraction. 
How is the difference told? 

2. "By their fruits shall ye know them" (Matt. 7. 20).
"The tree is known by his fruit" (Matt. 12. 33). "Even 
a child is known by his doings" (Prov. 20. 11). Yes, it 
is by the fruits or doings-the daily life of a child-that 
we may know "whose he (or she) is, and whom he serves." 
But perhaps you will say: '"I think I should prefer the 
apples; they look larger and sweeter." Well, come and 
try for yourself; take one of these lovely apples. (Choose 
a child old enough to understand and bear the shock). 
Now what is your discovery? Alas! the fruits of sin are 
bitter, "evil, very evil, that cannot be eaten, they are so 
evil" (J er. 24. 3). In Galatians 5. 19-21, we have 
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Object Lesson on Fruits. 

a list of the fruits of the flesh of sin-a long, black, ugly 
list, and each of them is very bitter, with a bitter end. 
Perhaps you say, you are not so bad as that, but, alas, 
some of these fruits are found in even very young children. 
Who is not guilty of "wrath," or "strife," or "envy," 
and even perhaps "hatred"? What are you going to do 
about these bitter fruits on the tree of your life? 

3. In the same chapter of Galatians, verses 22, 23, we
read also a very different list-the fruits of the Spirit:
"love, 'joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith, meekness, temperance." All sweet and luscious. 
Now who will have a grape? You will not be disappointed 
in this. Does it not make you long that such sweetness 
should come out of your life? Yet it is not only possible, 
but also easy. Those who accept the Lord Jesus as their 
own personal Saviour receive the Holy Spirit to dwell in 
their hearts by faith, and by His means these beautiful 
fruits may be manifested in their liv.es. As the Lord 
Jesus Himself says: "He that abideth in Me, and I in 
him, the $ame bringeth forth much fruit; for without Me 
ye can do nothing" (John 15. 5) . Do not delay, come to 
Him now, and bear fruit to His glory (v. 8). F. c. M' I.

HOLIDAYS-AND THEIR LESSONS. 

WE all look forward to our holidays, how we welcome
them, but who would think of going on holiday 

without making preparation! Isn't it strange then that 
there are so few who prepare for something that is of far 
greater importance-. the life to come! As we have all to 
meet God in a coming eternity, it is absolutely necessary · 
that we "Prepare to meet God" (Amos 4. 12). Let us 
consider the subject of holidays in the form of an acrostic. 
m would speak of happiness. Happy faces of boys 

and girls on holiday can be seen at coast and country. 
On holiday, how happy we want to be! The Bible speaks 
of a joy that is so wonderful that words cannot explain it. 
Peter the apostle calls it "Joy unspeakable" (1 Peter 
1 . 8). Do you know this joy? 

[!] This letter speaks of nothing. We want nothing 
to mar our happiness while on holiday. Do not allow 
any sin in thought, word or deed to mar·your joy. 
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Holidays-and their Lessons. 

11 would speak of luggage. No holiday would be 
complete without the necessary luggage-but isn't it 
very heavy to carry? For a sma 1 charge, however, the · 
railway companies will carry our luggage from door 
to door. There is something far heavier than luggage 
that we carry if we are unsaved-SIN. But Jesus wants to 
bear it away for us. Will we let Him? "He bare our 
sins on His own body orr the tree" (1 Peter 2. 24). 

D would speak of invitation. You invite your friends 
to come and see you and spend some days of the holiday 
with you. How disappointed you would be if they 
ignored your invitation, and didn't come. Jesus says, 
"Come unto Me." Will you respond to His invitation? 

(!] tells us of danger. The danger of drowning, falling 
from cliffs or rocks, quicksands, etc. Satan lays snares 
for your feet-He wants to destroy you, but you are safe 
if you are in Jesus' keeping. Have you asked Him to 
keep you? "He is able" (Jude 24). 

� would speak of amusements. Beware of the 
wrong kind, ask the Lord Jesus to guide you in all that 
you do and say and where you go while on holiday. 

I] Holidays for the most of us come but once a year
but the happiness-the joy, the peace that Jesus gives 
is everlasting, it is for all eternity. 

� To "sum" it all up, the only way to spend a real 
happy holiday-and to live a happy life, is to be a 
believer in, and a close follower of the Lord Jesus Christ 
(Acts 16. 31). A ,M ,M.
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FIVE MEN and NOTHING. 

N
OTHING is ever an interesting subject, because you

feel yon can start anywhere, end anywhere, and 
wander anywhere in between. Ho\Yever, I will to-day 
confine myself to five men and "Nothing." Ttiis card 
tells us of Number One. 

THEMANWHOCOULD BE 

NOTHING. Who was he? All 
mi l)ds go at once to the n1ost 
helpless man on the cross, who 
said, ".Lo�q, rell?-ember me" (Luke 
23. 42). He could not be an
Anglican and be sprinkled; he
could not be a Baptist and be
immersed ; he could not be a

�--__,:,;i�'------' Romanist and do penance; he 
could not be a Methodist and go up to the penitent form; 
in fact, as he hung fixed on the cross, ·with death a _few 
hours ahead, he could be nothing but what he was, a lost 
sinner in danger of eternal doom. Yet he confessed his sin, 
"we indeed justly" '(v. 41) ; he appealed for mercy, "Re
member me;" and he who could be nothing, through the 
message of the dying Saviour, beca1ne everything. "To-day 
shalt thou be with Me in Paradise" (v. 43). So any thief, 
or any sinner who "calls upon the Name of the Lord shall 
be saved" (Acts 2. 21). Number two was 

THE MAN WHO COULD 

FEEL NOTHING. You big 
folks who think so much of 
"feelings," who was he? Turn to 
John 11 and read verse 14 : 
"Lazarus is dead." Surely 
he was past feeling, for he was 
dead, �uried, and decaying, but 
he was not beyond hope, for 
"Jesus said, Thy brother shall 

rise again" (v. 23). Now listen to these majestic words: 
"And when Jesus had thus spoken, He cried with a loud 
voice, LAZARUS, COME FORTH. And he that was.dead 
can1e forth ... , Jesus said, Loose him and let him go." 
Had he feelings now? Certainly, because he was alive, 
he felt life; because he was out of the tomb, he felt liberty; 
because he was restored to his sisters, he felt happ>' and. 
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Five Men and "Nothing." 

because Christ had done it all he felt like praising Him. 
Life first, feelings afterwards. Liberty from death and 
the Devil, and happjness and rejoicing fills the heart. 
Has the Lord Jesus ever saiq. to you : " ............................... . 
(write in your name), come forth frmn the world, from sin, 
from indifference and unbelief; come unto me and find 
rest for your soul?" I wonder who Number Three will 
be ? Card 3 shows 

THE MAN WHO COULD 

SEE NOTHING. Anybody 
can guess. A little girl cries,
"THE BLIND MAN.

,, 
Right. 

His interesting story is in John 9. 
Verse 1 tells us he was "blind 
from his birth," so that he not 

� '""'-"'--"' only could not see the day that 
Jesus met him; but he had never 
seen. Then wonder of wonders, 

Jesus made him see less, for He made clay, plastered his 
eyes, and sent him away to wash in the Pool of Siloam. 
Without waiting until he saw a little, or till he understood 
all about it, he "went and washed, and received sight" 
(v. 11). His testimony was pointed and personal. 
"One thing I know, whereas I was blind, now I see." 
He could not have been more blind, he could not have 
met a better Friend, and he could not have been more 
easily, more simply, and more permanently heaicd. 
He went away "B .B ., " a blind beggar; he came back a 
"P .B.," a praising believer. However dark the sinner 
may be, the Light of the World is available for all. 
"Look and Live." Next comes 

THE MAN WHO COULD 

PAY NOTHING. He is easily 
picked o�t, for Luke 7. 43 says: 
"When they _had nothing to pay 
He frankly forgave them both." 
One of the men owed 500 pence 
(about 620/), the other owed SO 
pence (about 31 / or $7 .50). As 
to their debts, they were ten 
times different; as to their ability 
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Five Men and "Nothing." 

to pay, there was no difference. Then as to their forgive
ness, they were equal, for they were "frankly forgiven." 
v\That wondrous grace! One day they were both "D .D." 
(doubly debtors); the next day they were "F .F." (franklv 
forgiven). Of the man who claims to be forgiven for h:s 
goodness, his religion, or on the ground of merit of any 
kind, it will be said, when he finds himself in the regions 
of the LOST: "Thou shalt not come out hence till thou hast 
paid the very last mite" (Matt. S. 26), which means 
"never, never come out." Of the man who owned up he 
was a bankrupt beggar, with nothing to pay, the Loni at 
once in marvellous grace forgave all. Own up your utter 
unworthiness now, and become "a sinner saved by grace." 

Our last man was 
THE MAN WHO COULD

DO NOTHING. Now who was 
he? I see a teacher who knows 
in hinting to cry, "the Man at 
the Pool." Turn to John 5 and 
read about him. After lying at 
Bethesda Pool for 38 years, trying 
himself and getting others to help 
all hope seemed to have gone, 
for he confessed to Jesus: "Sir, 

I have no man . . to put me into the Pool" (v. 7). 
Hopeless, fri�ndless, helpless, he could certainly do
nothing. Yet when Jesus saw that he had given up all 
hope in self or in man, He said the word of power: "Rise, 
take up thy bed and walk" (v. 8). To the man who could 
do nothing, Christ did everything, for immediately he was 
made whole, took up. his bed and walked." So with 
every sinner who can do nothing, and lets the Lord Jesus 
do it all and pay it all. 

These Five "Nothing" Men certainly unite and cry 
aloud that tb the helpless, hopeless sons of Adam who take 
their tn1e place before God He ever proves "a very present 
help in time of need" (Psa. 46. 1). Remember, "God 
resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to the humble"
(James 4. 6).

"Take the humble sinner's place, 
And become a marvel of God's wondrous Grace." HYP, 
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LESSONS FROM SERPENTS. 

"'fHERE. are four scenes 
in the Bible in 

which the serpent ap
pears, and from each we 
can learn some important 
lesson . Let us turn to the 
first book and we see 

A SERPENT IN 

THE GARDEN (Gen. 
3. 1). Who would have
thought of finding a ser
pent in that fair garden?
Yet there he came, and
came for the very worst of
purposes. He appeared
as the subtle tempter, and
began to raise questions with Eve as to what God had said.
Ah, young people, watch the beginning of temptation.
Satan always questions the Word of God, seeks to raise a
doubt in people's minds-then, if he sees he is being
listened to, he goes further and calls God a liar. Wasn't
that awful? Yes, and the worst of it is, Eve believed him.
She was "beguiled by his subtility" (2 Cor. 11 . 3) . He
"deceived" her (1 Tim. 2. 14), and she became his slave.
Always keep close to what God has said. Has He
said, "The wages of sin is death" (Rom. 6. 23) ? Yes.
Then you may depend upon it that is so. Has he said,
"The wicked shall be turned into hell" (Ps. 9. 17) ? Yes.
Then "Let God be true;" and rememb�r, "He that be
lieveth not God, hath made Him a liar" (1 John 5. 10),
and this is the biggest sin of all. The next scene is

FIERY SERPENTS IN THE DESERT (Num. 21. 
6). Not one, but many. Red, venomous-like creatures, 
and quite as bad as they look. They bite the people, old 
and young, and the dead lie all around the camp. What 
a scene! Dying men, women and children; serpents 
creeping about; go where you will there is no escape 
from them; and once bitten, no human cure. Oh 
the ravages sin has wrought here on earth, and we only 
know in part. Down in a· lost eternity, where the worm 
die th not, and sorrow never e9ds, the full fruit is seen. 
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Lessons from Serpents. 

A SERPENT ON A POLE (N um. 21. 8). Here we 
have the cure. What a strange one it was. How unlike 
anything that we would have devised. But it was God's 
cure, and therefore perfect. A serpent of brass-just the 
image of these fiery biting creatures down in the camp
but there was this great difference; it was a life-giving 
serpent. All the rest were living serpents causing death. 
Here was a dead serpent, lifted up where everybody could 
see it, to give life. You all know the answer to this type, 
"As I\1oses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so 
must the Son of Man be lifted up." All who looked to that 
uplifted serpent lived. All who look to Jesus, or believe 
on Him, get "Everlasting Life" (John 3. 15). 

THE OLD SERPENT (Rev. 20. 2). Here we have at 
the end of the Book of God a sight of the same serpent of 
which we read at the beginning. He is "old" now, he has 
wrought much mischief, and God gives him his full 
character, "Dragon," "Deceiver," :'Devil," "Satan," 
"Serpent." What a list of titles, and how hideous they �.11 
are. Isn't it wonderful that any of you would serve such a 
master? Here he gets his doom, and all who serve him 
now will be doomed with him then-consider the wages, 
the end, the destiny. M: .H.

A TALK ABOUT TREES. 

M
ANY teachers will find the following lesson, which,

by its directness and simplicity, is easy to handle, 
and, therefore, likely to in1press itself on young hearts. 
A tree purchased from a toy store or a young fir would 
serve as an object; different coloured cards attached 
as lesson goes on would make lesson progressive and 
secure attention. 

Explain that nature is God's great object lesson store, 
and the Bible is the book which gives us the information 
about the objects. The tree is the object for to-day. We 
turn to the Word of God for the lesson . Gen . 3 . 8 is our 
first text. Amid all that is told us about trees in this 
chapter we find that our first parents hid themselves 

AMONGST THE TREES of the garden. They hid 
there because they had something to hide. They had been 
disobedient and in taking the fruit of the tree of the 
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know ledge of Good and 
Evil they sinned against 
God, and therefore came 
under the condemnation of 
God. One act of unbelief 
has brought on this world 
all its suffering and sorrow; 
and death hath passed on 
all, because all have sinned 
(Rom. 5 . 14) . 

Now we turn to the New 
Testament and read Luke 
19. 4, and here we find a
man who has

CLIMBED UP A 
TREE. Zacchaeus was 
little of stature, and in 
order to overcome his 
physical defects he got up 
the tree to see Jesus. But 
the Lord's words to him 

----

were, "Come down." God's way of salvation, however, 
is not got by "climbing up, but by getting down in 
humiliation and true repentance. 

Turning over the pages of this Gospel to chapter 23, we 
read the story of the crucifixion, then on turning to Gal. 
3. 13 we read these words, "Cursed is every one that

HANGETH ON A TREE," and find they refer to our
Lord, who was made a curse for us. Nothing less than 
this could remove the curse which fell on mankind because 
of sin, and God so loved us that He gave His only begotten 
Son. He paid it all, and now by faith in His Name our 
sin can be cleansed and· forgiven. He is the Tree of Life 
in the midst of the Paradise of God, and all who taste of 
Him shall live for ever. 
• Our last text is John 1. 47, 48, and here we see Nathaniel
simple, guileless,- sincere, sitting

UNDER A TREE, in the place of instruction, and 
when he hears the message of the other disciples he gladly 
receives it and comes to the Saviour. In the same artless 
way, men and women, boys and girls, hear and obey and 
live. J.H. 
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THREE VERY COMMON SIGNS. 

H
ERE are three signs that we see almost every day in

one place or another, with details underneath. 
A boy, a 
typist, a 
clerk, a 

. draper, 
customers for a shop, by the police, some one wandering, 
and a dozen others, all "WANTED." To-day I have anot her.: 
"WANTED boys and girls to accept the Saviour's invitation 
'Come unto Me' (Matt. 11. 28) an� find rest, and be 
saved; and they are "WANTED NOW." He died for you, 
He ,lives

,. He w•aits for you to come,. He will save, make 
happy, keep till life's end. Another sign we see is, 

WAANING 

Look out 
for the
tra i n s,
tra m s, 
wa t c h 

how you cross th,e road, do not go too n_ear the edge of the 
cliff, it is dangerous to bathe in this part, and many more 
WARNINGS. So I WARN you to-day. At your peril "neglect 
so great salvation" (Heb. 3. 2) ; at your peril reject the 
Saviour, at your peril run the risk of losing your soul. 
Paul, the greatest of preachers, said, "I ceased not . to 
warn, every one night and day with tears" (Acts 20. 31). 

A v e r y  
common 
o n e  1n
str e ets

under repair. "BEWARE of the Steam Road Roller;" or at 
public meetings, "BEWARE of Pickpockets;" and at homes 
the familiar, "BEWARE of the Dog" (Phil. 3. 2). If such 
a solemn word is needed in so many places in this natural 
life, a thousand times more in spiritual things. All sit up 
straight and listen while I read you one or two BEW ARES.

Almighty God sends to you: (1) "Beware of men" (Matt. 
10. 17) who tell you "there is no God." (2) Beware lest you
forget the Lord (Deut. 6. 12), lest pleasure, sin, money,
fame, and such like come in, and God and Christ be for
gotten. (3) A most solemn closing text. Listen to
thes� words, "Because there is wrath, beware, lest He take
thee awaywith a stroke" (Job36. 18). "BEWARE!" HyP. 
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VARIOUS KINDS OF HATS. 

PEOPLE are known by many different things,· but chiefly 
by what they wear, and, of course, hats-in particular. 

For instance, you know a Chinaman by his hat; while I 
don't require to ask the girls how the country girls in 
Holland dress, or the boys as to the headgear of an Indian. 
And from what country comes the Glengarry? (Perhaps 
the teacher could draw some of these to secure good atten
tion). The first hat we will speak about is 

THE FOOL'S HAT. Now, what is a fool? or, more 
c,orrectly, _ who was he ? Yes, he was a clown, a man who 
humoured the kings in the old days, when they were "in 
the dumps," and made them laugh again. But now we 
think of a fool as a foolish person, don't we? And in that 
sense the Bible speaks to us about different fools. 

One day a man determined to build a house. It had a 
very nice location just overlooking ·the lake, but the one 
stipulation was, "get it up at once." So we find in an 
amazingly short time he has his furniture inside, while his 
near neighbour has practically nothing to show yet though 
they started together. Then came that awful hurricane 
months later, when the place was strewn with wreckage. 
\iVhdse house stood, the first· man's? Of course not. 
"Well," ·says the Lord Jesus, "that man was a fool, 
because he had no - proper foundation." If you are not 
building for eternity on the work of Christ, upon His death 
and resurrection you will perish like that man. 

THE POLICEMAN'S HAT. Don't you remember, 
boys, when that big man in blue ·came to your door and 
asked all sorts of questions, then wrote down all h_e heard: 
He had found you out! Sin is just like the thief who leaves 
a trail, and that trail finds out the culprit. A certain thief 
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Various Kinds of Hats. 

in Edinburgh had just managed to secure a lot of "booty" 
from a big house, when he noticed that he had jammed his 
han<l in one of the drawers. Blood flowed, but he didn't 
trouble. The detectives traced the trail to his very house 
and brought him to book. Remember the little text: "Be 
sure your sin will find you out" (N um. 32. 23) . Achan was 
found out, David was found out, and so are you. In other 
words you are guilty . 

Now comes another hat, which the Government supplies. 

CONVICT'S HAT. That is what happens after one is 
found guilty, and sentenced, he is condemned to so many 
months , or years , in prison . 

That hat always reminds me of a certain man who, 
though he knew better and had been repeatedly warned, 
still persisted in his own way. He was found out, cap
tured, and more, he had both his eyes burned out and then 
he was cast into a horrible prison. Who was he? Samson, 
of course. Oh, boys and girls, think of this man and the 
wonderful chances he had, but he threw them away. 
Samson te�ches us that it is a terrible thing to play with sin, 
for it will bring you into eternal bonc;lage, blindness, and 
bitterness. Get rid of your sins now by deciding for 
Christ, and you '11 never wear the convict 's hat. 

THE FIREMAN'S HAT. Ah ! th is is what you want 
to hear about, specially the boys, I'm sure. I can see you 
tearing along after the fire brigade to see that great fire. 
How it just thrills you. Watch one of these brave men 
smashing a window and plunging through fire and smoke tl1 
rescue that poor soul. Then all of a sudden the roar of a 
roof collapsing is heard, and you wonder what has hap
pened inside. I '11 tell you. That fireman has given his 
life and a few days later you see the funeral procession 
of that brave man. That's what happened to a brave fire
man a few years ago in Dundee. 

Yes, the fireman's helmet speaks of �alvation ctS Ephe
sians 6. 17 calls it, because we can say, "He gave Himself 
for me·." He endured the fire of the wrath of God against 
your sin and now you can rejoice that you are eternally safe. 
Lastly look at 

THE SOLDIER'S HAT. Perhaps you've sung that 
hymn, "A volunteer for Jesus, a soldier true," have you? 
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Various Kinds of Hats. 

Well ! I know He wants you to be a soldier for Him, but 
the Lord Jesus has no conscripts. Are you prepared to 
give yourself up voluntarily, and promise to take Him as 
your Commander and Leader through life? RemP,mber a 
soldier always has a rough life, and one filled with 
dangers. 

Think of the dignity, the great honour of being allowed to 
scrYe 1 he King of kings. Only the very best men are 
allowed into the King's body guard, yet the Lord is plead
ing with you to show your decision for Hirn by wearing 
His co�ou:-s, to show to the world that you are on His side. 

Once a great leader stood out amongst a huge crowd and 
cried, "Who is on the Lord's side, let him come unto me." 
That brave man was Moses, and that great crowd was 
divided. The Levites flocked to his standard. Like 
Amasai, we can say, "Thine are we, Lord, and on Thy 
side." Come now, young folks don't hang back any 
longer, display your colours and show to one, to all, 
that you are a soldier of the KING. · G .A .N.

THE BROAD AND NARROW WAY. 

THIS time we will have a chat upon a solemn subject,
namely, Two GATES, Two RoADS, Two COMPANIES, 

and Two ENDS. There are lots of little travellers on the 
way to eternity; lots of little feet pressing on-some on 
the one road, some on the other. Let us notice-

TWO GATES (Matt. 7. 13, 14). One is very wide, 
and wherever you see a wide gate, you think of a lot of 
people passing in.. The school gate is wide, and lots of 
boys and girls can go in at once; but the gate through which 
you pass going to a Castle is narrow-only one can pass 
through at a time. Now this is how it is with these two 
gates. The wide gate comes first, and in at this wide gate 
we ALL come at our first birth, when as SINNERS we entered 
the world. The strait or narrow gate is entered at con
version, when the sinner is "born again ; " then he or she 
becomes a SAINT, a child of God, and heir of glory. You 
cannot take your own righteousness, or your own goodness 
with you; there is no room for that-the gate is STRAIT, 
too strait to admit anything but a sinner trusting in Christ. 

TWO ROADS (Matt. 7. 13, 14). One broad and very 
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The Broad and Narrow Way. 

commodious, leading downwards; another narrow and steep 
leading upwards. The broad r9ad has a dirty side, where 
drunkards, swearers, and wicked boys and girls who tell 
lies, cheat, and steal, walk; but along this road there is a 
clean footpath-a sort of pavement, where nice, moral, 
good and even religious people walk. There is a vast 
difference between the two parties, but how solemn to 
think they both land at the same end. The lesson to be 
learned here is this-that all who are not saved, not "born 
again," not in Christ-although widely different in out
ward conduct, they will all be found together at the end of 
the broad road, in eternity. The narrow way leads to 
life, and we can only start along this road with Christ. 
Hear Him say: "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life: 
no man cometh to the Father but by Me" (John 14. 6) . 

TWO COMPANIES (Acts 28. 24). Saved and lost; 
children of God and children of wrath; believers and 
unbelievers; Christ-acceptors and Christ-rejectors. No 
middle class. Some believe the Gospel, accept Christ
receive God's salvation; and are numbered among His 
saints-His jewels-His special treasure-His own. Others 
neglect, refuse, and reject Christ, and are counted by 
God-His enemies. In which company are you? 

TWO ENDS (Matt. 25. 46). Each road has its end. 
The narrow way ends in HEAVEN, with its glory, its song, 
its crown and everlasting joy. The broad road ends in 
HELL, with its woe, its wail, its torments and eternal fire. 
For the saved, "an eternal weight of glory" (2 Cor. 4. 17). 
For the lost, "eternal damnation" (Mark 3. 29). How 
grand then to be saved! How awful to be lost! vVhcrc 
will you be at the end of life? R .T .D.
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AN EASTER LESSON. 

Note to Teacher.-The "Eggs" can· be cut on cardboard to 
any size, and coloured to secure greater interest. 

A 
LITTLE boy i!l London relating the Gospel forgot to

mention the resurrection, then went back on his 
story, finishing this time with these words: "He's ris 
again!" This "is the foundation of all our blessings, the 
proof of a satisfied God, and a finished salvation. Let us 
look at the letters. E stands for the 

END OF THE Er�EMY. Death stood like Goliath 
and defied the whole human race. How· the Pharisees 
were rejoicing, but not for long. Like Samson at Gaza the 
Lord Jesus conquered, and carried away the gates ·and 
ascended on high. Sin had been punished in Himself, so 
now death was overthrown. When the prisoner's sentence 
is finished he is freed, and so with Christ. ·Justice is 
satisfied, and He is alive for evermore. Now for A. 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE ANGELS. Angels 
at His birth attended, angels at His temptation, at •His 
agony in the garden, and here also. Would you not have 
felt thri1led to have heard them? Note their message of 
comfort, "FEAR NOT!" The gran·dest dfsplay ·of God's 
power had been made. These shining, majestic servants 
attest the fact that fears have no place in the Gospel 
message. Since sin has been dealt with, fears must go. 
A message of Power. The enemy's domain is shattered, 
his authority gone, the shackles of sin are smashed, and 
the prisoners free. A message of Peace. The evidence was 
overwhelming and undeniable. The seal had been broken, 
while the stone rolled away let them see inside. No 
disorder reigned; His enemies had not stolen His bo'dy. 
Everything gave evidence of a Divine intervention, and 
consequently Divine peace was the outcome. Is it any 
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wonder that the Lord's first words in the upper room that 
evening were, "PEACE . .. PEACE." Now for the next letter. 

SCARE OF THE SOLDIERS. Watch these bold(?) 
men. First they are willing to guard the dead ! Later 
they are willing to risk their very lives by saying they 
were asleep on duty while the body was stolen, and all 
for money. God rocks the earth, terrifies them with 
darkness, dread, and dazzling angels. The very executioner 
had to say: "This is the Son of God." Well may resur
rection terrify the unsaved as it did to an African chief 
who had killed hundreds. "Must I meet them all again. 
Must I give account for all that?" "You must," said the 
missionary, who was immediately expelled. 

TALE OF THE TRAITORS. Look at these poor 
deluded Pharisees and Scribes, the leaders o·f the Jews. 
They were the traitors, Judas was only the cat's paw. 
Instead of being convinced by the overwhelming miracle· 
of resurrection they immediately concocted another lie to 
justify their sin! The mighty miracle of an empty grave 
never moved them. They seemed beyond redemption 
entirely, since they had sold the Lord for a mere song. See 
how they bribe and lie, and cover their sins with another 
sin. Shall we sell our conscience, and believe the lie of 
the missing body, or own our sin, and embrace the glad
some news of an omnipotent Saviour. 

EAGERNESS OF THE ENQUIRERS. These noble 
women put us to shame. They resolved to see every 
difficulty faced, even if they had to roll the stone away 
themselves. They were in earnest. Note then their 
determination, their discovery, and their devotion. The 
darkness and the Roman guard never terrified them. In 
their devotion they weep because the Lord was missing, 
"They have taken away my Lord." To such eager souls 
the word was first given and quickly they passed it on to 
Peter and John. It was too good to keep to themselves. 

RESULTS OF THE RESURRECTION. It divides 
all mankind into two great classes. That very day it 
brought faith to the doubter, restoration to the back
slider, revival to the disheartened, peace and joy to the 
faint-hearted. It proved beyond all doubt that He was 
the Son of God, and, therefore, able to save to the utter-
most. Trust Him nuw and happy be. G.A.N. 
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LESSONS FROM STONES. 
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SHAKESPEARE wrote: "Sermons in stones, books in 
the running brooks, and good in everything." Per

haps you have never thought of lessons from such, have 
you? Here are a few. (Perhaps the teacher could get the 
interest at first by a vivid description of David and his 
five stones.) 

THE CURLING STONE. This always reminds us of 
Winter, of the time when the ground is hard, the trees all 
seem to nave died, and the very water freezes over as if 
everything in nature were asleep. Picture a pond or lake 
getting frozen. How the frost works gradually, but power
fully until the water is like a sheet of iron, then our object 
makes its appearance . What an illustration of sin bring
ing all into its ircn grip, and causing nothing but eternal 
death. The stone is hard, in fact is made of the hardest 
granite so that nothing can break or chip it. Put your hand 
on it anci it seems as cold as the very snow. Read Heb. 3. 8: 

THE GRIND STONE. This makes us think of Hon
dage, or slavery. Read Judg. 16. 21: "He did grind in the 
prison-house." See that wonderful man who could carry 
away the gates of a city to the top of a hill at midnight, 
could slay a lion, could catch three hundred foxes, then 
slay the hosts of the enemy. Yet he is the very man who is 
at last captured and blinded for life, made a prisoner, and 
made to grind corn for his enemies. We all have a greater 
enemy on our track, Satan, who tries to trap us, blind us, 
and bind us; but we know of One who is able to set the 
prisoner free through faith in His blood. (Picture the 
liberation of the slaves after the price was paid.) 

THE MILL STONE. This speaks to us of Bruising.
These heavy stones crush the corn until it becomes fine 
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flour. Isa. 53. 5 reads: "I-Ie was bruised for our iniquities." 
The awful load of our sins was laid upon Him. ·He endured 
the crushing and the bruising that He might be to us the 
Bread of Life, and now He says, "Whosoever eateth of Me 
shall live for ever." 

The l\f ill Stone also tells us the Lord is coming back 
again. See Matt. 24. 41 . When some are busily grinding 
the corn He will appear. Are you ready to meet Him now? 
(Tell the story of the foolish virgins.) 

THE MILE STONE. This stone tells us of a Journey
the journey of life. What does he say? Well, he says first 
of all, "You are a traveller on the King's Highway-a 
traveller to Eternity. It tells me where I am, how far I am 
away from Heaven and home, but it also points the sure 
road, the only way. It tells·me if I'm going in the right 
direction, and if I'm not, well! it warns and turns me 
round. God's Mile Stone is the Bible, telling us of where 
we are in our sins, and pointing us to Heaven and home. 

THE TOMB STONE. This one shows us the End of 
the journey, and reveals to us something about the 
traveller. Read Phil. 3. 19 and Rom. 6. 22, the two 
ends for all earth's travellers. Press the need of definite 
decision. There is a gravestone near Paisley with a hand 
pointing Heavenward and underneath one word, "His." 

THE PRECIOUS STONE, telling us of Glory. Read 
Rev. 21. 19-21. Try and imagine something of Heaven's 
glory, the very walls, gates, streets, all shining and 
glistening with wondrous beauty. Think of the happiness 
of the celestial city with no night, no sin, no pain, no want, 
and no enemies, but all like Him. Think again of the 
g]ory of the company-Daniel, Joseph, Peter, ·Paul, and
the great heroes of all times, but best of all think of the
glory, "the Lamb is all the glory."

Now read I Chron. 29'. 2: "I have prepared with all my 
might for the house of my God," says David. He wanted 
to beautify God's house with costly gems. Every one he 
procured he could say: "This is another gem for the Lord's 
house in days to come." Every soul we point to Christ 
will be a jewel in the Saviour's crown. On that day when 
He maketh 11p His jewels may you be able to say: "That is 
one I brought and here is another." Remember the crown
ing day, and "lay up treasures in Heaven." c.L. & G.A.N.
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A LL young people love the beautiful trees, with their
wide-spreading branches and green leaves, which ever 

form a welcome shelter from the storm and shade from the 
sun. The tall fir with its nests, the strong oak with its 
acorns, the apple-tree with its golden apples. In the Bible 
we read of many trees-all with their lessons for us. We 
will select five trees and have a little talk on each. 

THE TREE OF DEATH (Gen. 3. 6). The first stood in 
Eden in a garden, with everything beautiful and bright 
around-no grn.ves, no tears, no sin. Adam and Eve were 
innocent and happy in their home with God. But in 
spite of God's warning, they took the fruit of that for
bidden tree-they ate it, and thus died. Dead to God, to 
holiness and happiness-they were cast out into a sin
blighted world-a. flaming sword keeping them away from 
entering again that paradise. 

THE TREE OF JUDGMENT (Acts 10. 39). The 
second stood on Calvary: it was the Cross-the Tree of 
judgment. The Prince of Life hung there in death, with the 
thorns (fruit of the curse) around His brow. He bore 
death and judgment that we might have life and salvation. 
He suffered there for us, "the Just for the unjust, that He 
might bring us to God" (1 Peter 3. 18). 

THE TREE OF HEALING (Ex. 15. 25). Next comes 
the Tree of Healing. It stood in the desert, where it·healed 
the bitter waters. This is what the Gospel does for all who 
believe it ; and what Jesus does for all who receive Him. To 
have Christ, when trials are bitter, He makes them sweet. 
:Many boys and girls know that-they take their cares and 
lay them at His feet. Do you know anything of that 
healing? 
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Five Wonderful Trees. 

THE TREE OF SATISFACTION (Song of S. 2. 3). 
The Tree of Satisfaction is Christ dwelling in the heart, 
loved in the soul, followed by the feet, served by the hands 
-Christ all in all-and all for Christ. "Great delight"
have all who sit beneath His shadow; "Great peace" all
who love His Word (Psa. 119. 165). "Great joy" all who
believe His Gospel (Acts 8. 8).

THE TREE OF LIFE (Rev. 22. 2). Last of all there is 
the Tree of Life, with its mellow fruit, growing by the 
flowing river in the eternal home of the redeemed in 
glory. How grand to be there! Will you? 

All have shared the first tree-"In Adam all die" (1 
Cor. 15. 22). Those who come to the second tree-the 
Cross-as sinners, trusting the dying Saviour, know the 
healing and satisfaction-and shall one day pass in to 
share the life and glory beyond, where there is no death, 
no sin, no pain-but where all is joy and peace. M. H.

FIVE THINGS ABOUT THE HEART. 
WHEN you want to see your face, where do you look? 

Into the looking-glass, of course, you say. And 
there you see your face just as it is: clean or dirty, pleasant 
or grumbling, black or white. The glass does not make it 
so, but it tells you, truthfully too, what it is like. I am 
going to take you to the looking-glass of God's Word, to 
let you have a look at your heart. We can only see each 
other's face, but "The Lord looketh upon the heart." He 
has told us what he sees there. As we look at the hearts of 
our lesson, try and find out which is yours. 

A DARK HEART (Rom. 1. 21). Black. "Evil con
tinually" (Gen. 6. 5); "Desperately wicked" (Jer. 17. 9) is 
what God says He sees in it. Surely that is dark enough. 
No light, no love-all enmity against God. And such a lot 
of wicked things come out of it (see Matt. 15. 19). Do you 
think all these are in your heart? Some do not, I am sure; 
but God, who knows better, says they are. It is just 
because of this that Jesus says "Ye must be born again." 

A HARD HEART (!\1att. 19. 8). You see how it is 
barred up against the Gospel. No room in it for Jesus. No 
desire to be saved. Is that not a picture of you? Jesus has 
knocked often at your heart's door, but you have refused to 
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let Him in. We are told when Jesus was here on earth, He 
was grieved at the hardness of the people's hearts (Mark 3. 
5). "Harden not your hearts" (Heb. 3. 8) God says, 
lest the doom of the oft-reproved (Prov. 29. 1) come 
upon you. 

AN OPEN HEART (Acts 16. 14). An open heart 
always gives a listening ear to the Word of God (see Acts 
16. 14). It is by "hearing" that the sinner lives (Isa. 55.
3). Vlhen the heart's door is opened, Christ comes in (Rev.
3. 20). When He is received, the sinner becomes a son
(John 1 . 12) .

A TENDER HEART (2 Kings 22. 19). This is what 
young King Josiah had-a tender heart. He humbled him
self before the Lord when he heard His Word, and God was 
pleased. He _owned his sin, and whenever a sinner owns 
his sin, God forgives it for Christ's sake. "Young and 
tender-hearted" (2 Chron. 13. 7) is God's description of 
another Prince, but he allowed the wicked to lead him 
astray. So you need Jesus to save and keep you, else you 
too, will continue to stray away. 

A TRUE HEART (Heb. 10. 22)-true to Christ and to 
His Word, as our only Lord and Master. Christ dwelling 
in the heart (Eph. 3. 17) and obeyed as Lord. The peace 
of God ruling (Col. 3. 15). The Word of Christ dwelling 
richly (Col. 3. 16) makes a true heart. May all the boys and 
girls who are saved, be true to Christ and to His Word. 
Open-hearted, tender-hearted, true-hearted: that makes a 
bright and happy Christian. Dark-hearted, hard-hearted: 
that makes a miserable and a Christless sinner. Which 
are you ? M . II .
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FIFTEEN MINUTES' TALK ABOUT AN ANCHOR. 

Qct loan of small anchor from boat-hirer or one who.has a small 
yacht, or draw a bold anchor on a sheet of paper. It's.quite easy. 

AS l have only 15 minutes, I 
will- introduce ·you. tp • my 

subject at once. Here it t'is (all 
eyes centred on model anchor 
with three points) . 

1. AN ANCHOR is used to
hold the ship when it wants to 
stop at sea or in the bay. Every 
boy and girl will feel at some time 
that they want to stop sinning.

· There is an anchor for this purpose
as I will show you.

2. ANCHORS do not always
hold. If the bottom of the sea is

sand and not rocks, if the storm is severe and the winds 
very strong, the .anchor lifts and the ship drifts. How 
important then to have good anchorage ground, which 
will hold the anchor. Do not trust to a sandy foundation, 
your anchor will not hold against the strong forces of sin 
which constantly beat upon your little barque, it will soon 
be driven on the cruel rocks and wrecked. 

3. THE ANCHOR for the Christian has three
marks. Listen till I read Heb. 6. 19. (1) It is sure, that 
is, it holds, it is attached to a rock. It will not lift. (2)
It is steadfast. Seas may swell, winds may blow, storms 
may rage, but the anchor holds, it is immovable. (3)
It is "within the veil," or inside the harbour. Sometimes 
in smaller harbours when the ship can't get in, the sailors 
take an anchor, row in a small boat just inside the har
bour,. and drop the anchor. The windlass, with rope 
attached to the anchor, is set in motion, and slowly but 
surely the vessel is drawn into the harbour. So the 
Christian, by faith in Christ, has an anchor in the Heavenly 
Harbour, and will be drawn in thither, to be safe for ever
more. None perish who honestly trust to Christ. 

Make sure, dear boys and girls, that you have that 
which will enable you to overcome sin, to avoid a sandy 
foundation, to be sure of Hea,·en, to live a steadfast life, 
and by and by to have an abundant entrance into the 
Heavenly Harbour. You can make sure Now. HyP. 
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SIX WONDERFUL FLAGS. 

NoTE.-These flags have been used in the writer's experience 
in England and Scotland with more success than any other lesson, 
and we trust many will have the same joy. G.A.N.

F
LAGS always have a big attraction for boys and girls,

so produce them one at a time, or draw them with 
coloured crayons or chalks, getting the children to tell 
their names, the countries they represent, etc., and thus 
get the interest . The flag of 

DISEASE. (It is divided into four sections, and is 
yellow and black). Picture the awful conditions· of a 
plague ship long ago when no other ships would go near 
to help, and the whole company would qe left to die. 
What a picture of sin in its devastation and death! Apply 
Isa. 1. 6, then illustrate with a story from the life of 
Jesus, such as the cleansing of the ten lepers. The flag of 

DANGER (Red). Tell howGod sendsHis danger signals, 
His messages of warning such as to Noah, Sodom, Egypt, 
Nineveh. The story of the rejected warning by the 
captain of the "Lusitania" is very fitting. He received a 
wire while in New York that his great ship would be tor
pedoed before he reached Britain. He laughed at the 
idea-but it was true. Illustrate with the story of Luke 
12 . 16 . The flag of 

DEA TH (black). In America when a criminal is 
electrocuted, a black flag flies over the prison telling all 
that the law's demands have been met. Tell of our guilt 
and condemnation, how Another answered for us, and in 
virtue of His de� . .th we stand free from the law's demands, 
and rejoice in eternal life instead of eternal death (Rom. 
6. 23). The flag of

DELIVERANCE (Union Jack). This gives a splendid
opportunity of preaching Christ and Him crucified, as the 
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Six Wonderful Flags. 

cross is the main part. The other cross might represent 
the dying thief and how he became identified with the 
Man on the middle cross. Relate the story of the con
demned man in Cuba whose life was spared by the British 
Consul covering him with the Union Jack. The flag of 

DEPARTURE (white square on blue). This is the 
famous "Blue Peter" of the British Navy, denoting the 
letter P in the alphabetical signal code, and hoisted at the 
fore to show that the ship is about to sail. This flag says, 
"All is ready; the vessel is provisioned, every one is on 
the job; the great engines are all in readiness; the captain 
is aboard-in a word, there is not a thing required further, 
so come aboard now. Press the need of action, not merely 
being content to look at the vessel and examine it from 
the outside, but jumping aboard. Apply Gen. 19. 15-16:

"The angels hastened Lot . . . while he lingered," with 
Luke 14. 17, "Come, for all things are now ready." The 
flag of 

DELIGHT (a yellow star on a blue ground). This is 
the flag of the Congo. After reading Revelation 22. 16: 
"I am the bright and morning star," tell of the golden 
hope of every believer, while the blue reminds us it is a 
Hea1•enly hope. This affords full scope to speak on the Com
ing of the Lord and the need of being ready to greet Him. 

THE WEATHER VANE. 

An old vane might be bought at a marine store, or it could be 
traced and cut in cardboard and blackened. The cross bars 
cou Id be tied on pieces of metal or wood, and pointed to stick the 
letters on, one by one. Cards could be used with NEED, etc. 

T
HIS can be adapted to all children, either with card

board model and cards in colours, or with coloured 
chalks on blackboard. 

The chief thing that strikes one is that the different 
points of the compass are made to speak-N -E-W -S. 
This weather vane has a message for all the wor Id (John 
3. 16). It points in every dir�ction, and seems to say,
"I've a message for you, in China, Africa, Greenland,
America, everywhere." It takes everybody in, and
leaves none out. It is the "whosoever" Gospel, and
therefore suited to all alihe.
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The Weather Vane. 

NEED (black). N tells us of a 
desperate and universal need, as 

John 3. 16 declares-all perishing. 
Think of a perishing ship with none 
to help, and all going down to death. 
The Scriptures tell us what sin has done, 
"without Christ, without God, and 
without hope" (Eph. 2. 12). Illustrate 
with the perishing city of J ericlio and 
Rahab 's faith. "She perished not" 
(Heb. 11. 31). 

ETERNITY (black). E speaks of 
a coming eternity. Just as the 

cock-crow tells us of a new day about 
to dawn, so surely does the Gospel 
remind us of that resurrection morning, the judgment bar 
of a holy God, and the fearful and unalterable eternity 
of the unbeliever. "Because there is wrath, beware" 
(Job 36. 18; Matt. 25. 46). 

WELCOME (blue). W would represent a wonderful 
welcome. Pardon· for the guilty, cteansing for the 

unclean, power and victory for the helpless. This is God's 
attitude to a guilty world as He beckons, saying: "C_ome." 
Illustrate with the invitation given to Noah (Gen. 7. I), 
and the great wedding feast (Matt. 22. 9). 

SALVATION (red). S indicates a full salvation.
Here draw attention to centre stem and rod at right 

angles forming a cross. (Make them in red also}. The 
cross forms the basis, without which no message could 
have been sounded to earth's remotest bound of God's 
free love in giving His Son. Tell the story of Abraham 
giving his son, then of the enormous cost of our salvation. 
Before God could invite the sinner to Himself, the cost 
must be met; sin must be put away; therefore because 
Jesus died and rose again, we may all live. 

Then, as you look at the cock, of what does it teach? 
It does three things at least. It warns, it wakens, and 
it works. It warns as it reminds us of Peter's denial. 
It waluns those who are asleep in their sins, and calls 
them to arise before judgment falls. It works because 
it heralds forth its message day in, day out, always there 
in all sorts of weather doing its wcrk. G.A.N.
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THE ONLY REAL FREE GIFT. 

A lesson which can be given with a book as shown, with ribbons 
or leaves with 3 points noted thereon. Or a Bible could be shown 
and points noted on cards or blackboard. Make lesson attractive. 

"f REE" is a common word seen· in the advertisements of

A the daily newspapers. But when 
you read the details, you find you 

FiR. E-
E have to get so many coupons, and

send in, or to buy a 1 / bottle of 

GI 
F
T something to get a "free sample" 

along with it, and so on; at least, 
you have to send so many stamps 
"for packing," then you get what 
is termed a "free gift." Who will 
read of a "real free gift?" The 

first to turn up Romans 6. 23 stand up and read it. A 
boy first, a girl next; Now listen to the Superintendent 
reading from the Revised Version : "For the wages of 
sin is death, but the free gift of God is Eternal Life." 
Time is short, let me point out 3 things about this gift. 

1 It is FREELY PROVIDED. God has loved 
sinners, Christ has died for sinners, as with the Gospel 
Feast, so with the "free gift"-"all things are ready"
(Matt. 22. 4). No one is ·asked to pray, to mourn, to 
weep, to pay, or to do apything. Jesus on the Cross 
cried, "It is finished" (John 19. 30). Did you ever 
hear of any one invited to a wedding feast having to pay? 

2. It MUST BE ACCEPTED. When a "free 
gift" is advertised in the press, you can send for it or 
not as you choose. But when a friend makes a definite 
offer of a gift you are bound to accept it or to decline the 
gift. So with this great "free gift" from God: you can 
not be neutral, you must· choose, to accept or reject . 

3. One act FIXES -THE 1 CHOICE. Gifts are not
usually offered twice.· If you accept, then the gift is 
yours, for time and for Eternity. None can take it from 
you. If you reject, is it likely that the gracious spirit 
will plead again, or the Saviour offer the "free gift 11 

once more. "Some believed" and "some disbelieved 11 

is in the last chapter of Acts (chap. 28. 25) , and the 
hearers are left there. So will most lives end. Oh, 
hasten to Christ now, accept the "free gift," and have 
life now and life for evermore. HyP. 
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THINGS YOU CANNOT DO WITHOUT. 

A Simpl� and Effective Lesson, formed with a bold card with words in script 
on front-colours, l blur., 2 p·ecn, 3 blue, 4 red, 5 gold or ydlow, and lex.ts in black 
or colours at back; or can be printed on front of card. Any ticket writer could do 
cheaply. 

� rh�. 50ME things can well be done without in 
, v� THIS LIFE' but there are certain things 

wJ which cannot be done without with -regard 
A__. to THE LJFE TO COME. Eyes front and

A/ll notice 3. First:

/1... .. "'U � THE BIBLE FOR therein only is
IVUlwul"' revealed the Way,
and the Truth, and the Life" (John 14. 6), and without 
the WAY there is no showing; without the TRUTII there is 
no knowing; and without the LIFE there is no going. We 
must have the Bihle. Second, having got a Guide Book, 
you want something even more important, a GUIDE. You 
may visit Cathedrals, Castles, Museums, and see many 
wonderful things without a Guide, although you would 

� ��. see much more with a proper Gui.de.
, v_� But there is on� Place you_ will neither

CaJ· see nor enter without a Guide-HEAVEN 
A_� (John 3. 3, 7) . Need I tell _you the only

NlJ one who can take you to Heaven .is
LJ.. .... il � CHRIST 

FO� Peter asked the ques
,V Ulll1UI,"' t 1011 we all can ask,
"LORD, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the Words
of Eternal Life" (John �. 6�). Then, as now, salvafion 
and Eternal Life depended upon ·the acceptance of the 
Lord Jesus a� Sa��iom;.. 1 t is not a creed, or a church, or 
any man that saves. It is "the Christ of God, who loved 
me and gave Himself for me" (Gal. 2. 20) who must be 

���� my Saviour from Eternal woe. Let me
, V� ask each one here-Are you depending 

CaJ alone upon the Finished "\i\Tork (John 19. 
A__. 30) of Christ for your entry in�o Heaven? 

A/ll Third card : 
L J.. .,"';; � LI fE AS born into this world we are

,VUTu7tll,· "born in sins" (John 9. 34), 
we are "children of wrath, even as oth�rs" (Eph. 2. 3) ; 
and the Word of Christ to each of us is "Ye must be BORN
AGAIN" (John 3. 3. 7), that is we must have a new 
nature, a new Life, before we are fit for Heaven, fo 
"There sha 11 in no wise enter into it any'thing that defileth' 
(Rev. 21. 27). Every one of us just now is either "Dead�" 
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Things You Cannot Do Without. 

�A-z�. or "Alive," both bodily and spiritu
, 
/1"'7:, ally. I am glad you are all alive bodily,

� but I wonder if you are "dead in tres-
A . passes and sins" (Eph. 2. 1), or "alive

NlJ unto God" (Rom. 6. 11) . Fourth card: 

J:t.."U � SALVATION YES, yo? must ha�e
Ill l</u7ul: Salvat10n here, 1f
you are to be among the saved hereafter. Hear what the
Bible says on this point. "Neither is there Salvation in
any other; for there is none other Name under Heaven, given 
among men, whereby we must be saved" (Acts 4. 12) than
the Name of Jesus. What wrong ideas many have of Sal
vat ion. They th ink it is something to be "earned, " or
got by "being good," or "attending to religion," We must
do something, instead of "it is finished" (John 19. 30) .

Now all listen whilst the Super. reads a verse telling
us how we get salvation, "Children of God, by faith in
Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3. 26). No salvation by water

� A-7�. sprinkling or immersion-no salvation by
, 1/"'r::, prayer, good works, penitence, ordinances,

� churches, or systems. SALVATION IS ALONE
BY FAITH IN CHRIST. Rest not till you

� realise that in your own heart. Fifth : 
L1..."'u' � ASSURANCE THAT. is without
ll/l</u7ul: know:,ng you aresaved, and that your sins are forgiven. Can this be known?
Sit up and look steadily at this text: "Ye may KNOW
that ye have ETERNAL LIFE" (1 John 5. 13). The
greatest knowledge that anyone can possess. To know
that you are SAVED by the Blood of the Lamb; to know
that you are SURE of being in Heaven, with the One who
saved you, and with all the saved, for ever and ever.
It's grand to know that! And it is possible by simple
faith in the Blood which secures and the Word which
assures. The speaker knows, the super. knows, the
teachers know, why should not you know that you are
now, the happy possessor of "ETERNAL LIFE?"

All say the WORDS and TEXTS together as I hold them
up. ( 1) Bible, and text; (2) Christ, and text; (3) Life,
and text; ( 4) Salvation, and text; (5) Assurance and
text. God grant that every one of these may be known,
by every one here to-night. AMEN. HyP.
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SEVEN WONDERFUL BIBLE DOORS. 

A 

DOOR 

SHUT 

A DOOR could be made of wood, 
or drawn on card. 7 wordings to 
suit could be fixed on with pins, 
and taken off one by one. The main 
interest in an object lesson is one 
surprise folJowing another.-ED.

QNE day I went into agarage whose entrancedoors were set back some distance from the street . I won -dered whether some one would
come out and open them, and

THAT 
just as I was thinking about it,

It�: :�==�=:·�1 the doors opened automatic-
�I�'. SH OU L D t.!\:��\j ally. I discovered that I had
II BE II :

n

e��=;in�.lonfhi�
a

��:rrfai��� 

��ili�J OPEN ED ����ii�\�� ��� ::i�� �;e;��c���c d�0o���c
i I II fa�if:ee�f�!�� t!;��%1� b�� 
�.:::.a...-------= riers, and then discover thatthe doors are opening. The fact is, that our entrance hassomething to do with it. The moment we start on a diffi•cult task, ways begin to open for its completion. The oldproverb is true, "Well begun is half done." Trying toaccomplish the task is more than half of its solution. Ihave sometimes wondered whether the old verse, "Behold ,I set before thee a door, opened, " might not many timesread, "Behold, I set before thee a door opening." Start in, 
and the way clears. Move forward, no matter what the 
diff£cu.lty, and a great many trivial and fearsome things will 
get out of the way. May we notice a few other doors? 1. A BLOOD-MARKED DOOR. The full record is inExod. 12. A lamb was to be slain. "And they shall takeof the blood, and sirike it on the two side posts and on theupper door post of the houses, wherein they shall eat it. ..And the blood shall be to you for a token upon the houseswhere ye are : and when I see the blood, I will pass overyou� and the plague shall not be upon you to destroy you,when I smite the land of Egypt." God passed over thatdoor; the family passed out into freedom and a new life.

2. A DOOR SHUT THAT SHOULD BE OPENED.
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Seven Wonderful Bible Doors. 

"Behold, I stand at the door and knock" (Rev. 3. 20) . 
Sin shuts it; faith should open it and let the waiting 
Saviour come in. 

3. A DOOR ALL MUST ENTER. "I am the Door:
by Mc if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go 
in and out, and find pasture" (John 10. 9). We go in to 
save ourselves, and go out to save others. Christ's sheep 
have liberty.: they are not prisoners. 

4. A DOOR BY WHICH CHRIST ENTERS. The
door of prophecy and type. "Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, 
but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and 
a robber. But he that entereth in by the door is the 
Shepherd of the sheep. To him the porter openetb; and 
the sheep hear His voice: and He ca Heth His own sheep 
by name, and leadeth them out" (John IO. 1-3) .. 

5. A DOOR OPENED NO MAN CAN

SHUT. "I know thy works: behold,· I · 
have set before thee an open door, and no 
man can shut it: for thou hast a little 
strength, and hast kept My word, and hast 
not denied My.Name" (Rev. 3. 9). The 
door of salvation, and the doors of oppor

tunities; "openings" we fail to enter. 
6. A DOOR SHUT NEVER TO BE OPENED.

Matt. 25. IO. "And while they went to buy, the bride
groom came; and ttey that were ready went in with him 
to the marriage: and the door was shut. Afterward came 
also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us. 
But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know 
you not." The class of people shut out. Virgins, virgins 
with lamps, virgins who expected to have entered. 

7. A DOOR TO BE KEPT SHUT. "Set a watch,
0 Lord, before my mouth: keep the door of my lips" 
(Psa. 141. 3) .. Both the ingoing and outgoing need watch
ing. :Mark Guy Pearce said the mouth was a cave where 
dwelt a red dwarf, who sometimes shot out poisoned 
arrows. When there was much talk about Local Option 
and the shutting of public-houses, some one said: 

"There is one little Public House 
That every one may close: 

And that's the little Public House 
Just und�r your own nose. " w. L UFP.
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FIVE VARIOUS COLOURED BLOCKS. 

BLOCKS are interesting little things, for nearly every one has 
played with them, and had such good fun placing them correctly 
and forming pictures, making trains, or building castles! \Vcll, 
here are five blocks with no pictures, and yet all tell a story. 

Note to Teachn,;. Blocks can be any size, preferably fairly 
large, and can be covered with the different coloured papers as 
suggested or painted over. 

1. THE BLACK BLOCK. The story this one tel1s is
a sad one, because of the blackness of sin. See, there 
isn't a single white spot, nothing but that horrid black 
all over. Well, that is what your heart is like, viewed 
under the eye of God .(J er. 17. 9). Sin is black in its 
origin, black in its character, and it leads to the black
ness of darkness for ever. Here is a better one. 

2. THE RED BLOCK. We'll put it over the black
one. How much of the black can you see? None at all. 
Every bit of it is hidden by the lovely red block. This 
one's story is a glad one, and tells all boys and girls how 
every sin can be covered and forgiven when under the 
blood of Christ (1 John 1. 7). Just as the Israelites 
sheltered under the b1ood of the slain lamb from the 
sword of judgment, so, by faith in Christ as our Substitute, 
we are eternally secure. 

3. THE WHITE BLOCK. The other two blocks arc
hidden now and all you can see is just this lovely pure 
white block. Shall we listen to what it has to say? "Boys 
and girls, yon see what a beauty I am! Every side of n1c is 
perfectly white. I was once a black block, you know; but 
whenever I came under the red one, I changed my colour 
completely,_ and now I'm whiter than snow. You, too, 
little friends, can have the same experience . Whenever 
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Five Various Coloured Blocks. 

you let the Lord Jesus into your heart He says He will 
make you whiter than the snow" (Isa. 1. 18). 

4. THE SPOTTED BLOCK. This is an ugly one you
will agree, all spotted and dirty. Listen! "Once I was as 
black as coal-just like the black block, then I, too, 
became ever so white when under the red one; but some 
nasty smudges were splashed on me, and I'm so miserable. 
I do want to be clean again." (Perhaps these can be 
washed off here . ) Once we have trusted th€ Sa vj our let us 
keep our lives without these nasty smudges of sin, but, 
should we be like this block, just run to Him, confess all, 
and He will cleanse us and keep us pure (I John I. 9). 

5. THE GOLDEN BLOCK. All the other blocks are
underneath, and only this one remains to tell us it's story. 
Perhaps it would sing instead: "Oh, that will be glory 
for me." The glory of heaven will baffle all description. 
What joy of reunions, of being like Him and with Him for 
ever beyond the last reach of sin, the grandeur of the 
place He has prepared, the palace of God, that sinless, 
tearless, deathless, glorious home above! The Saviour 
on the Throne steps forward and bids you to receive Him 
now. Will you do it? Then He will receive yon up 
yonder into your eternal home (John I. 12). R.A.

FOUR PAGES OF THE WORDLESS BOOK. 

I 
HAVE with me to-day a wonderful book, one you can

all read very quickly, one you will never forget after 
reading. Holding up book and showing page one. 

The Black Page. Oh, dear ! all black, no 
letters! I wonder if anyone can guess what 
this stands for. It stands for sin. Every 
human being living on the earth has sinned, 
for the Lord said : "All have sinned and come 
short of the glory of God" (Rom. 3. 23). The 
Word also makes plain that we are: 

"Blacker than coal, yes, blacker than coal, 
I am a sinner blacker than coal." 

So if the blacll page te·lls us we have sinned, do we want 
to remain in them? No, we want them to be cast into the 
depths of the sea. You might want to know how this. 
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Four Pages of the Wordless Book. 

can be done. All you have to do is: "BELIEVE ON THE 
LORD JESUS CHRIST AND THOU SHALT BE SAVED" (Acts 
16. 31). Next showing

····.········ ... ·· ... ·,,, .... , .. 
............... , ............... . 
............................... 

························ .. -·-···

The Red Page. The red page is a wonder
ful page. It speaks to us of Blood. As 
I told you about last leaf, you need to be
saved, and before you can be saved you must 
BELIEVE on the Saviour. "God so loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on Him should not 

perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3. 16). What 
was the Son given for? He was given to save the poor lost 
sinner such as you and me. And now God says to all who 
believe: "The Blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth 
u,s from all sin" (1 John 1. 7). Have you tried to get your 
sins cleansed? or don't you care? If you aren't saved, 
come to Him now, not some other time, for "Behold, NOW 
is the accepted time, behold, NOW is the day of salvation" 
(2 Cor. 6. 2). Next we turn to 

The White Page. The white page always 
speaks to me of CLEANLINESS. If we are saved 
you are as the verse says : 

"Whiter than snow, yes, whiter than snow, 
Wash me, my Saviour, whiter than show." 

I am sure it is much nicer to be like that than 
to have all black blots over your soul. 

For every one who trusts the Saviour all the black blots 
are washed out by Jesus' Precious Blood, and they are 
before God "whiter than snow" (Psa. 51. 7). Last comes 

The Golden Page. What a lovely page, 
all gold. How beautiful to think of the Glory. 
How I long to meet you in that glorious place 
of Heaven where never a tear is shed and never 
a sorrow is born. Where the heart is happy 
and glad and free for ever. Only God's 
people will go there. God's people are 

those who believe on Him, love Him, and serve Him. 
No one can enter into Heaven who is not saved. 

Jesus was crucified that you and I might be saved. 
Jesus reigns in glory and soon He will descend and gather 
up all those who are saved and take them to the Happy 
Land or Heaven. (Can be USt-d wi 1h Cards). T .K.
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THE THREE-LINK CHAIN. 

D LIN 

SAVE 

E.EN LI 

'.Al.TU 

HERE is a "short and sweet" text for children to 
remember. It contains the perfect number of 

words-seven; all have but one syllable each, and the 
longest word consists of but seven letters. Two things 
mentioned in the text are necessary for our salvation: 
God's grace and our faith. In this three-link chain the 
Saviour is at one end holding out Salvation to the sinner 
at the other end. Faith-that is, the acceptance of the 
gift of God, which is eternal life-links up the broken 
chain, which chain (of communion between God and man) 
was broken through doubt and unbelief in Eden's garden. 
Yes, through the disobedience of one man ALL have sinned, 
yet God wills that ALL should be saved. See what Titus 
2. 11 says: "The grace of God, which bringeth salvation
to ALL men hath appeared." Think now of the scope of
His

GRACE; 
God's Redemption All Can Embrace. 

"BY GRACE." What is grace, children? Let me 
illustrate: Tommy at school is always in mischief, oc
casionally plays truant, and otherwise causes much 
trouble and anxiety; consequently, he is_ slow at learning. 
To the astonishment of the other scholars one day the 
schoolmaster calls this boy to the middle of the room., ·an·d 
after reminding him and them of all his fatilts, makes him 
a present of a beautifully bound book. He expected a 
good reprimanding, but instead, he got something he 
never deserved. Can he help loving his master after that? 
In this way God deals with us in gr�ce . 

. "ARE YE SAVED." Nt>t WILL be saved when the 
books are opened at the judgment day, but are NOW

saved. Yes, salvation is the present possession of every. 
believer. "He that heareth ... and believeth ... HATH."
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The Three-Link Chain. 

What does I Cor. 6. 11 say: "ye ARE washed . . .  ye ARE

justified." And we should KNOW it. Think then of the 
wonder of His 

SALVATION;· 
Salvation Accomplished Victoriously_,, Entirely, Dearly. 

"THROUGH FAITH."- H_ow many times did J esuc; 
say when here on earth: "Thy faith hath saved thee!" To 
the woman who touched the hem of His garment; to the poor 
blind Bartimceus; to the woman who washed His feet with 
her tears; and ·others. Yes, faith in God is rewarded, 
and "without faith it is impossible to please Him." 

Here is another acrostic for you showing what 
FAITH is: 

Forsaking All I Take Him. 
Though really the "taking" of Him as Saviour leads.to 

the willingness to forsake all for Him Who forsook Hea
ven's glory for us, an i Who was forsaken of God on 
Calvary's tree, and Who says to all who thus take Him, 
"I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." Have YOU 
taken Him yet? If not, why not NOW? w .T .R.

LESSONS FROM DOGS. 

H
ERE are several dogs, big, small, valuable, and no
value! We can all learn something from their traits and 

habits. The Bull-dog, or the 
STRONG DOG. Just imagine a little boy climbing 

over a wall near an orcha�d, then up a tree, filling his 
pockets with luscious apples. Silently something grabs 
at his clothes, then a tear and half his jacket is gone! 
Imagine the sorry tale he would have to relate! 

There are many other kinds of bull-dogs around, all 
waiting to jump on boys and girls. There is the bull-dog 
of Selfishness. A little boy used to have his sister's 
silver spoon every morning at breakfast. One morning 
his big sister denied it him, and would he take his porridge? 
He went off to school minus his breakfast simply because 
the dog of selfishness had got a grip of him. Then there 
is the bull-dog of Stealing. It may only be a small thing 
to start .with, but God says, "Thou shalt not steal." 
There is the bull-dog of Swearing. God hears every 
word we say, and this bull-dog is busy. There is the bull
dog of Stubbornness, always saying "No" when you 
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Lessons from Dogs. 

should say "yes" ; disobeying mother, teacher and most
important of all, saying "no" to the Lord Jesus, when
He pleads to come into your heart. The

STRAY DOG. It was watching from its master's
window one day another dog outside which appeared
so happy and free because it belonged to nobody. One
day it disappeared, ran away, and never returned! But
what a life of hunger, cold and suffering. It had no
owner, no home, and no safety. That is just like the
prodigal boy, and just like every boy and gir 1 who is
still lost. The bloodhound, or the

SEARCHING DOG. There it goes up and down over
the country with a big policeman. I ts nose is always
near the ground, and on, on it goes leading the way.
You know what it is doing ?-yes, tracking the criminal.
Sin leaves its traces behind, and God's bloodhounds are
on the track of the sinner. One day the sinner and his sin
must meet, unless forgiven in time. This dog preaches
on the text: "Be sure your sin will find you out" (N um.
32. 23) . The sheepr-dog, or

SHEPHERD DOG. It does all the shepherd wants,
looking after all the flock for him. It knows the sheep, 
detecting the strangers at once. It gathers the sheep 
for its master to count them. It see!?s the sheep when lost 
and, if need be, gives its very life for them. It protects 
them from all dangers, and becomes the guardian of the 
flock. What a picture of John 10. 11 , "I am the good 
Shepherd, the good Shepherd giveth His life for the sheep." 

Jesus is calling you now. Don't put Him off, and say 
"Some other day," but like the German lad say "Now" 
to the Lord Jesus, and trust Him as your Saviour. G.A.N.
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FOUR BIBLE STORIES. 
(A JUNIOR LESSON.) 

H
ERE are four well-known Bible Stories for a black

board or card lesson. Many of the younger teachers 
require more than one Bible story for their class, so here 
are four. The interest is easily created by helping the 
children to choose the correct words from the above letters. 

A SAD MAN (Mark 10. 17-24). Picture this young 
man running out of the village after Jesus and His dis
ciples as they descend towards the Jordan valley. The 
little crowd are amazed as he, with costly garb, gets down 
in the road and kneels beseechingly: "What must I do, 
Good Master, that I may have eternal life ? " See how 
Jesus shows him the idol of his heart-his wealth, and 
yet he claims to have kept the whole law. When the test 
came, his religion, his morality, his earnestness, and his 
riches could not give him life. His riches had become his 
master. The one thing he lacked was eternal life through 
receiving Christ. Whenever Christ is refused sadness 
must follow. Cf. Luke 12. 16; 16. 19. 

A MAD MAN (Naaman, 2 Kings 5. 12). A great man 
with a great position, having a great need, under a great 
delusion, with a great hindrance (his own stubborn, proud 
will), and lastly experiencing a great cure. Your imagina
tion requires no help here, everything is so real. The 
great thing to emphasise is his refusal. He hated the 
humbling experience, the reproach of the Jordan, and 
having to expose his leprosy before all; but it was worth 
it in the end. 

A GLAD MAN. Whom would you select? Perhaps 
one of the best is the returned prodigal in Luke 15, for 
not only did he become glad, but he brought gladness to 
all in the home, and all around. Here is an outline to 
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Four Bible Stories. 

help. (a)Sicko/Home,his requcstan<lrebe11ion; (b)Home 
S1'.cll, his recklessness an<l ruin, he lost everything; (c) 
Home, his rcso lve and reception. 

A BAD MAN (Judas, Matt. 26. 14-15). Picture 
Judas as he leaves the little band iq the upper room, 
sneaking along lhe_ dark lanes of the city, seek i'ng out 
the Jewish leaders, and putting his murderous plan 
before them. Listen to the bartering. J esu'.s is being 
valued. Judas to t_he _last is ruled by evil, despite all the 
wonderful opportunities and privileges he has had. Jesus 
had just told them that He was to be denied by one of the 
ci�cle, and though Judas was given the great honour of 
dipping the bread in the dish (a sign of great honour to a 
) ew), yet he, being exposed, rushed headlong to his ruin. 
Apd Jesus can still be sold for a passing trifle. No wonder 
the end is suicide ! 

To sum up: a Sad man and his Riches; a Mad man and 
his Refusal; a Glad man and his Return; and a Bad man 
and his Rejection. G .A .N.

A WONDERFUL CHILD. 

(Ex. 2. 3-10). 
The Boy Moses. 

T
O secure an interest after the reading of the story, one

or two coloured pictures of babies might be pinned 
on blackboard. Ask the children to find out the word 
repeated eight times-"child "-tlien, after recounting 
the story briefly, fill in the acrostic as you proceed. 

CONDEMNED child (black). The King simply wrote 
out a big document in the palace, but it was the death 
warrant of all the baby boys among the Jews. All were 
to be slain, none were to be spared. Can you rccoun t a 
text in the N .T. where it says we are all condemned? 
Yes, John 3. 18. We are "condemned already . " 

HELPLESS child (black). The poor lit le boy did 
not even know how near he was to death, nor how care
fully he was guarded night and day for three months. 
He could do nothing to save himself. He could not speak, 
could not walk. He could only lie in that little covered 
basket and wait for some one to save him. And now for 
a text which says we arc all helpless ?-Rom. 5. 6, "wilh
out strength." 
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A Wonderful Child-The Boy Moses. 
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INVALUABLE child (gold). He was beyond the wealth 
of the world. Invaluable to his mother, she risked her 
life, and would gladly have given it so save him. He was 
invaluable to that devoted sister, Miriam, a gir 1 then of 
about fourteen. She too watched him, and placed her 
life in great danger. Then he was invaluable to the 
princess who immediately wanted him for herself, and 
beyond all these he was invaluable to God. Think of 
all that Moses accomplished afterwards ; th ink of the times 
his name occurs in Scripture; find how he became the 
great leader and law-giver of his people. But now, tell 
me a text which says we are invaluable, worth more than 
all the world, and why ?-Mark 8. 36-37. 

LOVABLE child (blue). It is a story of hate on the 
one hand demanding death, and of love on the other pro
viding a way of life. He was loved by all in the home, 
but more, it says the princess "had compassion on him." 
Her love dared the wrath of the King, and overcame all 
obstacles. She proved her love by what she did. All her 
promises were made good. The baby found a nurse in his 
own mother, thanks to the big sister and strange to say 
received payment for it, too! 

I need not ask you to give me a text which proves that 
we too are loved (John 3. I 6 ; Rom. 5 . 8 ; Gal . 2. 20) . 

DELIVERED child (red). The first two words in black 
told us of our sin and its penalty, the next of the value 
of our souls, the blue of God's love, and the red now 
reminds us that apart from the Cross no deliverance. 

If we receive Christ as Saviour, He places us in the 
royal family of God, and makes us His heirs of eternal 
glory. Receive Him now. G .A .N.
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THE FIRST CHRISTMAS GIFT. 

C
HRISTMAS is a time of giving.

At this season of the year we like 
to give our friends and others gifts. 
I wonder can any of our young readers 
tell how the wonderful custom of 

at Christmas began. After 
various suggestions have been 
given, let us think of three con
cerning the greatest and best gift 
ever bestowed upon mankind. 

�h 1. A PROMISED GIFT.

When our first par en ts sinned 
in Eden's garden, God spake 
about His gift as "the seed of 

the woman" (Gen. 3. 15), and as the years passed the 
words spoken concerning the coming Saviour became 
clearer and clearer, until it was seen that He would be 
born of a Virgin, as prophesied in Isa. 7. 14 and 9. 6 ; 
fulfilled in Luke 2. 6-11. 

2. A LOVE GIFT. The Scriptures testified very
clearly to God's love in Christ. His Love Gift, to the 
sinner, thus, "For God so loved the world, that He gave 
His only begotten Son" (John 3. 16). "God commendeth 
His own love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for us" (Rom. 5. 8, R .v.). 

God loved us all so much that "He gave His only 
begotten Son." Yes, gave Him to suffer, bleed, and die 
on Calvary's cruel Cross, there to provide by His death 
full and free salvation for all who are willing to receive 
it as the free gift of God. Are you? 

3. AN ACCEPTED GIFT. Remember that a gift
does not become yours when it is offered to you; it is only 
yours when you reach out your hand and take it. So it is 
with salvation: God has offered to you many times His 
salvation in the person of His love Gift, but you are not 
yet saved. Why? Just because you have not accepted 
the gift which God has offered to you. The gift is offered 
once again, will you accept it now? Why not do so and 
make this Christmas a very happy one by taking the 
Gift of God? To ta/le is simple. You put out the empty 
hand of faith,, and receive Christ as your own Saviour 
(John I. 12). But be sure to do so Now. 
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A LESSON ON WORD BUILDING. 

. 

SALVATION 
T

HE following lesson may be employed by the Sunday School
teacher in the class, using small letters cut from a post card. 

or to the whole school with big cards. It is more adaptable for 
younger folks, and gives a change from ordinary methods The word 

SALVATION is formed first of all, and its meaning 
explained from Bible stories, such as Noah's salvation, 
Lot's salvation, Rahab 's or Isaac's wonderful deliverance 
from death, etc. To enforce this and simplify, a simple 
drawing of a lifebelt might be made; then the children 
asked to make up some words from this big one. The word 

LIONS might be chosen; thus giving a splendid oppor
tunity of some Bible stories of lions, e.g., David and 
Samson, also of David Livingstone, when he nearly lost 
his life when killing a huge lion, a most thrilling story. 
Another may suggest 

SATAN, the "Roaring Lion," and arch-enemy of 
God and men. Tell something of his cunning at the Fall; 
how he pounced upon them and brought death to the race 
with all its terrors. Still another lion, 

SIN, the cruel invader of every heart and home, may 
be dealt with, showing its character and end. This lion 
bas a large number of cubs too. Look at some of them: 
Lying, stealing, gambling, swearing, disobeying, de
-ceiving. A short word: 

SON, the only One who dared to face the lion, just as 
David did. A last word: 

SLAIN. David and Samson escaped death in their 
victories, but Jesus had to be slain before we could be 
-delivered from sin and its consequences. Here a Cross
:may be drawn and the story of Calvary told softly and
,explained lovingly. Contrast the two groups. In the
first, LIONS, SAT AN, SIN ; in the second, SON, SLAIN,
.and SALVATION. On what side do you stand? With
:Sin or the Son? With Christ, the mighty Victor, or with
-the defeated enemy? Step out on His �ide now. w .J .J.
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THINGS ABOUT EVERYBODY IN THE WORLD. 

WHAT is this? A map of the World. Is it all the 
World, or only a part? The whole. Then our

subject is a very big one-"EvERYBODY IN THE WORLD." 
Let me tell you four things about them. 

I. Everybody in the World has SINNED. What
girl can quote a proof-text? "ALL have sinned and come 
short of the glory of God" (Rom. 3. 23), quoted by 3 scholars 
at once. I had thought of Eccl. 7. 20, "There is not a 
just man upon the earth, that doeth good, and sinneth not," 
but yours is quite as conclusive. 

2. Everybody in the World is LOVED. Not by a
father, a mother, a friend, for many have none. But by 
some one even greater-GOD. Let us all say the proof
text together: "God so loved the World, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Hi·m should 
not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3. 16). (I am 
glad you are so well taught.) Then if God loves the 
world, and that includes whosoever, God must love YOU. 

3. Everybody in the World may be SAVED. The
"whosoever" in our last text is proof of this, but a teacher 
will read us another. Reads the next verse in John 3. 
"The world thro·ugh Him might be saved" (v. 17). Because 
"0 NE (Jesus) died for ALL (sinners) , any man , woman , 
boy, or girl, through Him, may be saved. What a 
wonder! Any one, at this moment, may be saved. 

4. Everybody will soon be out of THE WORLD.
"It is appointed u,nto men, once to die, and after this the 
Judgment" (Heb. 9. 27). Dwell on the uncertainty 
of life, the suddenness of death, the t.ruth of the Lord's 
Coming. Cite some recent accident, or death. Urge all 
to be saved in time, and ready for Eternity. HyP. 
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